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SECRETARY LOKEINDEMNITY QUESTION AT LAST
SETTLED BY THE MINISTERS.

OBUS TOUT 
IRE RAISED 81 

CATHOLIC PEERS

GREII TRADE SIRS MIPSICI LICKED 
THE HIof the 23,000,000 taels which China is *o 

pay the first year, 18,000,000 taels will lie 
required for interest and that 5,000,000 
will be applied to the sinking fund.

Each year the interest will grow less 
and the amount set aside for the sinking 
fund will increase so that, by 1940, when 
the bonds are to be liquidated, the inter
est will be almost normal. The bonds 
guaranteeing the indemnity are to be dis
tributed among the various powers, on the 
basis agreed upon heretofore.

taels annually. This sum is to be used 
to pay the interest on the bonds and to 
form a sinking fund for the ultimate 
liquidation of the principal.

Mr. Rockhill’s despatch did not go into 
any details, but the state department offi
cials have a general idea of the conclus
ions. The total amount of indemnity 
which Chipa will have to pay will aggre
gate 450,000,000 taels and bear four per 
cent- annual interest. It is estimated that

IWashington, July 22—The state depart
ment received a despatch today from Com
missioner Bockhill, at Pekin, announcing 
that a plan for the payment of the in
demnity to the powers by the Chinese 
government finally had been adopted. The 
amortisation of the bonds to be issued 
will begin in 1902, and the plan contem
plates the entire liquidation of both 
principal and interest by 1940. 
thought that China will raise 23,000,000
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Result of Protest Against the 
Abusing of Admiral 

Schley.

New Boat Gave Another Dem
onstration of Light Wind 

Qualities.

May Be a Storm Over Pro 
posed New Corona

tion Oath.

Thirteen Millions in Excess 
of the Figures of Last 

Year. It is

WHAT SAMPSON SAYS.NEW YORK CLUB CRUISE.SONS OF ENGLAND GRAND 
PRESIDENT COMING HERE.

DOW MUCTOI 
WILL RECEIVE MINTO.

NEW PASTOR OFA POINT AT ISSUE. !

imports and exports

BAPTIST CHURCH. Read the Proofs But Did Not Offer 
Any Criticism — Considered; the 
Account of His Own Campaign a 
Good One—Admiral Schley, or the 
Reporter, Which?

A Brilliant Opening of the Event in 
the Competition for Three Valu
able Cups — The Old America, 
Which Won the Cup Over Fifty 
Years Ago, Took Partin the Sport.

Sale of Royal Curios Reported 
Ordered by the King—Royal Ser
vants Are in Demand—Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall Will Have 
House Ready for Return.

Contribute to the Gain—Mines Pro
duced More for Export—In Send
ing Out of Our Manufactures 
There Was Increase—Also, the 

I Duty Imposed Was Decreased.

Grand Secretary With Him Will 
Visit the Maritime Provinces in 
August.

Ottawa, July 22— (Special) —Mr. Fred- 
Cook, grand president of the Sons of 
England Benefit Society, and Mr. J. W. 
Carter, of Toronto, grand secretary, will 
pay official visits to lodges in the mari
time provinces as follows: August 5th, 
Fredericton; August 6th, At. John; August 
7th, Moncton; August 8th, Amherst; 
August 9th, Springhill; August 12th, Char
lottetown; August 13th, New Glasgow and 
West ville; August 14th, Halifax and Dart
mouth.

The following week the lodges in New
foundland will be visited. On the return 
trip, the two officers will spend a few 
days at Sydiiëy, where there is a prospect 
of establishing" a strong lodge.

Government Members and City 
Council Arranged the Pian Mon
day Night.

Rev. Mr. McDonald Inducted to < 
Fredericton Charge—Social Fol
lowed.

■
>1

Fredericton, July 22—(Special)—Messrs, 
i’ugsloy, Dunn and McKeown, of the local 
government, and members of the city 
council, at a meeting this evening, drafted 
a programme for the reception to Lord 
and Lady Minto, on the occasion of their 
visit to Fredèricton next week. Their 
excellencies will be met at the train by 
the mayor and aldermen and taken for a 
drive about the city. At 1.30 o’clock they 
will be entertained to luncheon at the 
Queen hotel by Governor McClelan, and 
at 3 o’clock a civic address will be pre
sented from the steps of the parliament 
building, after which a reception will be 
held in the assembly chamber. The citi
zens’ committee will moot tomorrow to 
arrange for the carrying out of their part 
of the programme.

F'redericton, July 22— (Special)—Rev- 
J. H. McDonald was formally inducted 
into the pastorate of the Baptist church 
this evening, in the presence of a large 
congregation. J. W. Spurden occupied the 
chair and heartily welcomed the new pas
tor on behalf of the churoh. Rev. Wil
lard Macdonald extended a w-elcomc oil 
behalf of other churches, and Rev- Mr. 
Hartley welcomed him as a citizen of 
Fredericton. Rev. Mr. Macdonald re
plied in eloquent terms to the address 
and returned thanks for the good wishes 
extended to him. At the close of the in
duction service a social W"as held in the 
vestry, when the pastor was introduced 
to the members of liis congregation.

before 7 
lead os ; 
held it 0
ond In tirregate trade of the dominion for the 
h ’"bcil year ending June 39 la*, wi 1 be 

Jr*000,000, which is *13,090,099 ill excess 
; last year,- and last year was by far the 
■rgest in the history of the country. The 
land aggregate trade for 1990 was $381,- 
<7,236. On the basis of imports entered 
g- consumption and Canadian produce ex- 

' :>ried, the total trade lost year avas $355,- 
'^583, os compared with $345,985,174 for 
•c previous year. The experts of Cana- 
tu produce for bath ye n's by c as es 
ore as follows:

Washington, July 22—Secretary Long; 
without waiting for any further inquiries, 
has determined that the third volume of 
Maolay’s History of the Navy, of which 
the friends of Admiral Sehlcy complain, 
shall not be used as a textbook at the 
naval academy unless revised so as to 
be unobjectionable. The author will not 
be invited to revise it, but will be inform
ed that it cannot ho used in its present

New York, July 22—The race between 
ithe Constitution and the Columbia on 
Long Island Sound today again demon
strated that the Constitution is the faster 
fair weather craft. In a light breeze and 
smooth water over a 21 mile courae, Col
umbia was defeated four minutes 18 sec
onds elapsed time.

The cruise of tihe New York xacht 
Club opened brilliantly today with the 
race foil* tihe three valuable sups presented 
by Commodore Lcdyard. The whole fleet 

eligible to compete and was divided 
-into itlhree classes—schooners, single 
<ted vessels and yawls in cruising trim and 
the ibwo cup defenders, Constitution, and 
Columbia, in racing trim. Both had been 
pdMied till their underbedies gleamed. 
Uonribiltution sported a longer bowsprit, 
-her sails had been attended to and fitted 
hier better than when she last appeared 
in public. Starting in a nice sailing 
breeze, which, however, at no time ex
ceeded a seven knot strength, she beat 
Columbia, smartly handled and sailed with 
rare skill and judgment, four minutes and1 
eighteen seconds over a 21 mile course.

The extension of tlie bowsprit of the 
ConiUtilbution will noce^dtate a re-measure
ment for time allowance. Roughly esti
mated, the Constitution should allow the 
Columbia 51 seconds over a 21 mii'le course,

London, July 20.-Thcre is still no lack 
of interest in nest year’s coronation fes
tivities. One would think people would 
never get tired of talking about it. What 
is creating most concern in official circles 
gnd most interests the public is the ob- 

vaised by the Roman Catholic 
peers against the proposed 
coronation oath. It looks as if there would 
be a nice bit of a storm over it.

These peers object (to the use 
word “«donation’ ’in the oath as applied 
to their sentiment toward the Virgin 

Lord Salisbury has expressed the 
doubt the word “worship”

Ottawa, July 22—(Special) —Tiro grand
m

‘I*joebibn
form of thenew

shape. If he should see fit to revise it bo 
as to make it acceptable it might be ad
mitted again to use in the naval academy# 

Secretary Long reached this concliisfSn 
after reading for the first time the criti
cism of Admiral Schley contained the 
volume, which he did not see in. proof. 
Secretary Long saw, before publication, 
only the proofs of the third chapter, te* 
lating to the mobilization of fleets.; Thin 
chapter quotes Long's- recommendation 
that that due credit be given to thff 
bureau chiefs of the navy department for 
the preparation of the navy, and he gave 
it approval. The secretary say», that ho 
could not have approved the intemperate 
language used by Macley in his. reference 
-to Admiral Schley* because ef which he 
now excludes the volume from nee at. the 

so, on. corrected time Constitution is a naval academy.
winncir by tlhree minultes 27 seconds. Boston, July 22.—Rear Admiral Samp-

A pleasing incident in the contest was yon talked for publication today on tho 
tihe api>earaiice of the celebrated old «iihjeçlt of McClays history of the United 
sdliooner Ameiica whidh more than half States Navy. Admiral Sampson said he 
a century ago won the historic cup for read the proofs of tihe book but did Dot
whidh Shamrock II wifll race this year, offer any cariticLpn of them at the time.
The yacht now belongs to General Butler - because of the “immoderate statements’' 
Ames, of Lowell, Maas., She looks re- in the bok.
mairkably well and is in fine cruising con- “I have read the lidstpry written by Mr. 
diitim. As a racer dfie is of course now Mcdaiy,” he continued, “and cowider the 
outclassed but she can give a capital ac- account of my campaigns a very good one. 
count of herself stTl in a piping breeze About the rest of it I cannot judge ac-
wlien the sea mns high. When the Con- curaJtely, perimpa, having no intimate
stiiitution overhauled and passed her she- knowledge of the events described.” 
scorned like a pigmy. In response to an inquiry whether or

The content between the three yawls not he had ever given Mr. McCHay any 
Vigilant, NavalLoe and Ailsa was very facts about his campaign, and especially 
keen. The brilliant achievements of the about the battle of Santiago, Admiral 
Ailsa in the Mediterranean seemed to Sampson repHied moat empfcÉuticailIly that 
qualify her for a cup challenger but the he never had. “I never told him anything 
cutter Britannia beat her badly. abouit the Santiago fight or any other, and

Twenty-live vesecile actually started, neither did my aide, Mr. Bennett. In one 
The wind was light from southwest by -way, possibly, I was responsable for the 
west When -the flag was hoisted.* The statements made in the hietory. I was 
atmosphere was rather hazy. With spin- commonder-inchiief of the squadron and 
naker sot to starboard the Navahoe was -vvas responsible, so far as reading the 
first to cross the line almost with the proofs goes. If the historian has taken 
fii-gndl, followed by the Aiiflsa, Athene, facts from my official reports to tihe navy 
Rainbow, Kef in, Vigilanlt and other single dcipaiubmeint, wbi-dh is perhaps what he 
miatitons pretty well in a bunch. Then means when he says that he obtained 
came the schooners with tlie Quissetta in ftjlnem from me, that is all well and good, 
the lead. Katrina, Muriel., EUniina, Amor- I stain d by first reports and official com- 
ita, Marguerite, Wayward and America municaibionfl.
rushing as fast as they could after the “I would wefleame an. investigation of 
nimble leader. 4i1nifl whole matter by congress or by the

When the regatta committee had finish- navy department, but I see no hope of 
ed figuring they decided that Const!tu- its being -taken up. tidhley’e first state- 
tion had won the commodore's cup in her menlt regarding the battle of Santiago, 
class; the sloop Huma in the single mast- was "raodomitdly correct. The interviews 
ed dlasB, and the Elmina in tihe schooner given out afterwards were not at all cor- 
clasis. rect. They were entirely different from •

his first accounts and were written in a 
different spirit, I think. An interview 
pur{xjuting to have come from Admiral 
SuMcy, and published, I believe, on Jan,
(3, was entirely incorrect, li he was cor
rectly quoted he moat certainly made a 
niiytatcment of the fact». Soon after 
this statement appeared in print he came 
plxm-d my tihip and told me he had never 
given out any such statement; that he 
had been incorrectly quoted. The report
er ito whom tihe interview w*8 granted was 
a friend of mine, end he afterward told 
pie that he had published Sdhèle/s words 
practically ad thej1' had’ been dpokan.”

was
mas-

of t-he

MOTHER KILLED EAGLE 
THAT STOLE HER BE,

HEAT YESTERDAYMary.
opinion that 
wuld be substituted for “adoration” when 

for discussion, but it

1911.
foduce of mines... .$24,580,266 ^39,982,573
*oduce cf fisheries.. 11,169,083 10,720,3.»2

of forests... 29,663,668 30,003,85/
kimals and their
produce...................  56,148,804 55,499,o2«
fcricultqral pro-
lucts ......................... 27,516,603 24,977,6 2
n mfaotures .. .... 14,224,287 50,012,592
l cellanoous............ 208,070 44,612
ij a. and bullion.... 1,670,038 393,077

1009. . ■no CONGRESS BEGUN,WAS TERRIBLE,the bill comas on
doubtful xvlhet'her “worship” will 

more acceptable to Lord Llan-

luco
eeoma 
prove any
daff and his friends. . „ .

“ Veneration of the Virgin wiH prob
ably be the term proposed by a Roman 
mitiotic peer. Tlien «he question will 
arise Whether “veneration” of the Virgin 
is contrary to Protestantism. Evidently 
«here is some .pretty verbal sword play in

* 'l'heur very curious stories to «he effect 
that tihe king has ordered a list of all the 
pictures and curios Stored away at the 
different royal palaces to be prepared. 
When it is ready, an expert is to be call
ed into value suiih of .«he articles as his 
majesty may decide to dispose of, for, so 
it is raid, there is to be a general clear
ance, and Christie’s salerooms are to see 
«his vast collection of bric-a-brac, the ac- 
çumuflntiion of years, brought under the 
hammer.

This is not at all unlikely, for during 
«he Me Queen’s reign enormous quanti
ties of curiosities, valuable and otherwise, 
were dhqcwered upon «lie royai residences. 
As accommodation could not be found for 
ihem «bey were stowed away in cellars 
and lumber rooms. Many of them are, or 
were recently, still in cases, untouched. 
2hoy had been quite forgotten, nor were 
(«lie contents catalogued.

But it 'is as ridiculous as it is unkind to 
bint, as has been done in sonic quarters, 
(that tihe king is stilling off sueh things 
owing to .the fact that the pecuniar}' grant 
recently voted by parliament is insuffi
cient to meet bis requirements. Tlie truth 
js «he king wants to clear up things and 
get rid of what is of no use to him or his 
household. Hence the recent sale of sher
ries, and hence also the reported sale ot 
cunios.

4 great deal of unnecessary sympathy 
fiaa been lavished in some papers on tiie 
royal servants, wbose six months’ notice 
to leave the royal household terminates at 
«he end of this month, as many of them 
leave without having been in the service 
Long enough to receive pensions. A testi
monial of their having been in the royal 
lioueeSiokt is -quite enough to secure them 
employment. Indeed, I hear there has 
been something of a demand for them, 
for .people are jus* about as glad ,to get a 
servant who has served the sovereign as 
to secure a bottle of «he royal sherry, no 
matter what the cost.

Many people are not aware 
a rule that a royal servant never gets a 
“clinraoter” when leaving the household. 
Why? Because hundreds of servants 
would gdt engaged and leave on some pre
text to use the “character” ai an adver
tisement to secure a big salary.

When tlie Duke and Duchess of Lorn- 
Woffl come back from the ends of tlie 
eaath tihey- will find tiicmselvcs royally 
housed. York eotage, which is "
uendage of Sundiingham, was too small 
for «lie heir apinrent, so Honghton Hall, 
Norfolk, has been taken for the Duke and 
buchœs. Houghton 'lias some pretensions 
to roagniliconce, containing atiout three 

while the shooting is ex-

King Sends Welcome to Distin
guished Gathering in London,

Another Eagle Took Up the Fight 
But Was Finally Driven Away.

Mercury Far Above 100 and Many 
People Died.

London, July 22—The British congress 
on tuberculosis, for the prevention of con
sumption, was opened today by the Duke 
of Cambridge, president of the congress. 
Lord Lansdowne, the foreign secretary, 
welcomed the delegates. Lord Lister, one 
of the British vice-presidents of the con
gress, conveyed the thanks of that body 
to Prof. Robert Koch, of Germany, and 
the other scientists present, for their at
tendance.

A telegram w-as read from King Edward 
to the 19uke

“I pray you heartily to welcome for me 
the eminent men of almost eveiy natioit' 
who have assembled under your presidency 
and to express to them my earnest hope 
that the result of the deliberations of the 
congress will be to assist the world in 
mitigating this dire disease which has 
baffled the most distinguished physicians 
for so long.”

Prior to adjournment of today’s session 
of the congress, the Duke of Cambridge 
announced that a gift of £120,000 would 
be forthcoming for the purpose of estab- 

, lining the first public tuberculosis eani- 
1 tarium.

Sam Bernardino, Ga., July 22.—Advices 
received here last night of an encoun-

VVasliington, July 22—One hundred de
gree temperatures were common through
out the great com belt yesterday, accord
ing tq the weather bureau here. In vari- 

placee in Illinois, Iowa and other 
states, all previous beat records 
smashed. There appears to be no prospect 
of decided relief for the next two days 
at least- Absolutely no rain fell in the 
corn belt, according to the official reports.

Evansville, Ind., July 22—This was the 
hottest day on record here* The mercury 
reached 107 before noon.

Toiieka, Kas., July 22—Three deaths and 
three prostrations form the record of to
day’s heat in -Topeka. The thermometer 
registered 106 maximum.

The most hopeful estimate of the profit
able corn yield has fallen from half a 
crop to a quarter of a crop. Many coun
ties report a total loss.

Kansas City, Mo., July 22—A hot blast 
scorched the southwest today, breaking 

-, all heat records. The bureau thermome
ter, at the highest point in the city, show
ed 106 degrees today, while the thermo
meter on the streets showed as high as 
128. The suffering was intense. Seven 
deaths from prostrations were reported.

$165,180,856 $177,839.192 were
ter between Mirs. Gelding, wife of a stage 
kropor, and two eagles on a mountain 50 
miles north of this place, on Thursday

t hese figures show an increase for the 
st year of $12,458, 314. It wil'1 a so b; 
ticed that «here is an increase of $15, 
),C00 im the -produce of the mines and 
sob-tantial inertosa of exports of mnn- 
ictiures. The figures relative to the cx- 
Hs cf foreign produce ihow that t ie 
;n ad ion shipping routes wore more large- 
patronized last year than ever. The 

ports of foreign farm piodute amounted 
all to $15 8.0,392 as compered With 

>.101,213 for «lie year previous, 
the imports fir cmeumption la* fi-CJl 
ar totalled $181,225,3:9, and for the pre
nais year, 180,804,316.
Deducting the cv n and bnllic-n the im- 
irts for consumption fer 1901 were $177,- 
8, 075 as against $172,506,878. This show s 
, increase for 1001 of five millions of doi 
rs . The duty o He t it m 1911 was $2),- 
8,548, and in 1909, $28,859,110. Toe aver 
e rate of duty imposed o.i the im; o ts 
[liable and free, after deducting e-ean 

bullion, and the value cf Can ad an 
imported and fcubseiuent.ly expo.•ted, 
16.89. On the fame basil, whidh, an- 
ing to the G nsrrvatives, ii the ae

rate standard, the rate in 1896 was 19.19. 
■ will be seen, therefere, «lia* there 
xeduetiin la* year since 1893, of 2.10. 
nch is equivalent to a reluct on of 12 
r cent.

0U8
were

aRtomoon.
She was sitting outside the stage house 

-by a cradle, in which lay her six months 
old baby, when suddenly an cajole swoop
ed diciwu and seized tlie infant. The 
mother ruslred to where a mule was 
tethered and, pulling up the stake pin, 

Mowing after the huge bird,

of Cambridge, as follows:

was soon
which found flight difficult with its heavy 
burden.

The chase continued for a long distance, 
when the eagle alighted on its nest in the 
mountains. Mrs. Golding climbed to 
whore she had seen the eagle alight, 
fought the bird and killed it.

Before Hire could escape the eagle's 
mate appeared and tlie mother had an
other encounter, but drove the bird away. 
Mire. Golding, arrived at the stage house 
la-te ait : night and in a pitiable condition, 
Tire infant, it is reported, escaped injury.

\
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CRONJE IS WEARYCANADIANS LEFT 
BY OFFICER'S NEGLECT,

EXPECTED BID NOT 
HAPPEN IN STRIKE.

wa»

ON ST, HELENA,(f the rate of 1890 had Lem in opora- 
in la* year, M,«'00,C00 in round figure! 
>re dirty would have been collected. The 
ie of dirty in 1901 was 17.31, as agams; 
-8» ill 1901. The year’s trade figures arc 
tifying to t'.ie co irvtry and of the ad- 
listialion as well.

But Makes No Complaint — Many 
Scandinavians Among the Pris
oners.

Bulletin to Strikers Says, “ Do Not 
Drink; All You- Need Do Is Don’t 
Work.”

Adjutant, Ignorant of His Duties 
Prevents Presentation by “Bobs” 
to Our Men.

)

HEREVER HE MAY BE 
HE'LL PRESS A BUTTON,

New York, July 22—The British strain
s' !_> it oiling, now lying in Jersey City, 
lias just arrived from St. Hiltna. and As
cension. Captain Fishk-y, speaking of the 
Boer prisoners oin the island, said: 'knere 
(ire just 4700 prisoners there, and of these 
17 i«r cent, are Tramsvaa’.ers and Orange 
Free Slaters. The remaining 83 per cent, 
is made up of other nationalities, foie 
most in point of numbers being Scandi
navians.

“1 found that many of the Scamlinavi- 
helci masters’ and maies* certifia'er.

Pitiltiburg.Pa., July 22—The expected did
___happen today. Neither of the lwkod-
for programmés for WtTisyille or McKtoi- 

carried out. At Wellsville the

Toronto, July 22—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from Bisley Camp 

The total scores of the four Cana-
TlOt

MANY WOMEN SAWsays:
dians competing in the final stage for the 
King’s prltié were:

port were
importation of men failed to mit riidite, 
and at 'McKco-ipcrt the attempt to ru

nt the De Wees wood tube plant was
\ '

A NEGRO LYNCHED,Points.r ranging for Duke of Cornwall to 
Open Central Canada Fair.

120Lieut. Ogg............................
Sergt. Wilson.......... ....
Gunner Fleming................
Sergt. Major McDougall..

Lieut. Ogg will reach about 15th place, 
and Sergt. Wilson about 18th place in the 
prize list,

Earl Roberts, on his visit to the Cana
dian hut, spoke to each member of the 
team and inquired if he had been with 
the troops from the dominion in South 
Africa-

At the distribution of prizes on Satur
day afternoon, Col. Tilton, commandant 
of the Canadian team, occupied the most 
conspicuous scat on tlie platform, sitting 
directly facing Earl Roberts- When the 
commander-in-chief began to speak, Col. 
Tilton stood up and uncovered his head 
and remained in this position until tlie 
earl had concluded his speech.

Not a single Canadian received a prize 
at tlie hand of Earl Roberts, though some 
of them should have ; but the adjutant, 
who was at most entirely ignorant of his 
duties, neglected to notify those members 
who had won prizes. The earl expressed 
surprise that no Canadians were amongst 
those who received prizes.

not made.
At both points tlie situation is in statu 

Ftrom tno other important po nt,
119that it is

..........102 quo.
Diraoimsv.re, confia ting ae.orts aie ie 
ccivcd, and the rewit cf the quiet struggle 
going on between the American Steel Hoop 
Company and the Amalgamate! Asao.ii- 
ticn, is titill uncertain, with the company’s 
chances probably better for winning in the 
end. Late this afternoon the Amalgamat
ed Association iss .ed its fi at strike bulle
tin from th: general office.

In the moet prominent part of the bul
letin is printed the warning word* '“Do 
not drink, especially if the trust trie i to 
break the strike by importing non-union 
men. Don’t bdievie anyone who rays the 
mills wall bo dated for evur or taken out 
of the community if ycu don’t go to 
work.” .

Further on are the words: “There 
not enough men in the country to run 
the mills bdore the strike, so all you 
need to do to win the strike is, don’t 
wo-k. Enjoy your summer shut down, it 
moans more work next winter; tliat is the 
time for mill work anyhow.

From Monesien tonight came the fol-

'90 He Had Shot Chief of Police Who 
Sought His Capture.ttawa, July 22—(Special)—The Duke 

JoruwaU and York may press the b t 
and open the Central < 'Benda fair ou 

tomber 16. Thit is «lie diy the fair 
[ be ready for business, and it has been 
-gcstoil that arrangement* be made 
iereby the duke may press a button 
In wiiatever p'ace in C'a u la his r.y.il 

be on tie;timber 10, and

4i
ana Elkins. W. Va-, July 22—Tonig'ht tlie 

dead body of Wro. Brooks, colored, swings 
from the limb of a tree in the city park 
there, and Chief of Police Robert Lilly 
lies dying in a Cumberland, Maryland, 
hospital, from the effects qf a’bullet wound 
inflicted by Brooks-

This afternoon Brooks was creating 
trouble in the lower end of the town- 
Lilly went to the place and ordered the 
man to come out of the house in which 
he had ‘taken refuge. Brooks refused. 
Lilly then went in and Brooks shot him 
through the abdomen.

Brooks was handed over to the sheriff, 
but a mob, 400 strong, surrounded the 
officer and demanded the prisoner, lie 
was seized and rushed through the streets 
to the city park. The- roi>e was drawn up 
and in a few minutes a lifeless body 
swung from the tree. Then the mob dis
persed. Many women saw the tragedy.

There were many deserters from Scandi
navian tihips in South African ports.

“Ait tihe St. Helena Club, Jamestown, 
where t'he Boer officers write, play bil
liards, drink, smoke and lounge, 1 talk
ed with Coi. Sclaiel, the German artillery 
export. Col .Schidi is disguyted with his 
long imprisanmeut and has offered his 

to the British, lie t/dd me thai,

MRS, KRUGER BURIED iK!:- 
« SUNDAY AT PRETORIA.

a more ap-

fcne-B may 
m button will aeivl the tie; it ne current 
fei?U ^ a,va to t&B Gent al fair

■'À

iscivioc
in his opinion ,tihe iBoera should have sur
rendered after the capbuic of Prcfcoita.

“live farmers are complaining because 
the governor has dunpre^sed the surplus 
labor for work on the breakwater. A 
large number of tlhc Boer prisoners 
also employed on tlie bieakwafcir at five 
shillings a day. Seme do not dhoose to 
work, oitiliors lal>or for the farmers, and 
the older prisoners wliittle out kniek- 
kiracks, penholders, fancy boxes and toys, 
which tiicy sell.

“General Cronjc is also weary of his de
tention, but says little. I was told til at 
the proportion of native Boons are repre
sentative of their entire army.”

hundred rooms,
oellent. , , ,,

Hou^luton HaR belongs to the Marquis 
of Clhblmondelcy, but was rented for some 
time, for the sake of its sluootings, to Lord 
Will ton, wiliose baohielor parties in his uii- 

I niarnied days wei e so famous. Two years 
;ygo it was let to a rich American, Mr. 
Btilioj), who gave some magnificent parties, 
lie emlcntaLned the king as Prince of 
Wales; also tihe present heir apparent, 
wflio, having seen lloùgjiton Hall lor him
self, knows the sort of house to which he 
will rdtum.—New York Herald.

% ExiPresident, at Amsterdam, in Low 
Spirits, But Throws Himself Into 

i Work.
* M,, MINER 

KILLED BY SLIDE
were

i -IHarc
■4

■ITetoria, Sunday, July 21—Mre. Kruger, 
Fife of former President Kruger, of the 
South African republic, who died Satur
day last of pneumoni*, after an illness of 
three days, was buried here this after
noon. ,, , ...

Amsterdam, July 22—Former President 
Kruger is very much depressed as the 
result of the death of his wife, but his 
health is unaffected. On the contrary, fee 
kas thrown himself into his work with 
more than his usual energy.
, Press comment on the death of Mrs. 
kruger is sympathetic.

>k Half-an-hour to Extricate Him 
-He Was Then Dead, lowing: ,

“There is supposed excitement in the 
air here tonight and it is likely that 
trouble of a s.rous nature will remit in
side of 21 hours. Notwiriis a-.ding all et- 
forts to the oonttay, «lie Nat.onal Im 
1’late works started up full thii mornirg 
at the regular time. All efcdfta ara werk- 
ing. Supt. Bonner has placed a heavy 
guard around the mill and if any effort 
is made to intimidate the wrrkmen there 
CL-i-taiinlv will be bloodshed. The organ's- 

have been able to get a few men, how- 
,but it is said «heir plaecs were 

quickly filled.”'

The Vice-Regal Tour.

Greatly Pleased With Queen's Statue. d’ictou, N. S., July 22-The governor
1 _____ general and party spent the morning

Toronto, July 22-(Special)-The Tele- quietly here. In the afternoon they were 
gram's special cable from London says: entertained at Commander Spain e res,- 
•‘Hon G. W. Ross, of Ontario, is greatly den*, and had a drive about tlie suburbs, 
pleased with the model of the statue of In, le evening they attended service at 
Queen Victoria, as prepared by Reggi> and St. Sunes church, and later sailed f >r 
expressed the opinion that it will be the St' a’ ,C- }} „ T . „ .
finest thing of its kind in the dominion. St. Ptiter s, C. B., July 22. His extel- 
The statue is the replica of one at Hmg lency arrived at 11 today and proceeded 
kong.” ______________ ____'teSgrdnqr. , ...... ..........................

7«atvïïle, N. S:, July 22.-(Special) 
n VF. Burney, coal miner, was killed 
Jlic Drummond colliery today by a fall 
xm! and rock. He was covered up and 
ook about half an hour to dig him out. 
died before be was brought to the 

fcce. Deceased was one of Wert ville s 
ILdtizens and a member of the town 
■Ail a prominent member of Western 
ITlodge, A. F. & A. M., was trustee for 
■■workmen in Drummond Oolliery Re- 
Hpund He leaves- a widow and seven 

— J_i4 .ctf.fiitH

- 1Toronto Has a Bed Strike.

French Republic Gains.

Paris, July 22—According to the official 
figures cm the results of the election for 
the Fiench comma's general, wilii.it oc
curred throughout France July 21, the Re- 

' publican party gained 47 scats.

Toronto, July 22 — (Sj octal )—Tlie hi ass 
Workers’ strike here now involves machin
ists, fisheries, pattern makers and core- 
makers, over 200 men going out today. 
Three shops signed the union scale and 20 
men went back to work. Nine shops are 
still holding out. _ _
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* he Worst Accident on the Division in 30 Years —Men 
Were Driving in a Buggy —All Were 

Killed Instantly.

The Prominent King’s Daughters’ Worker Gives Practical 
Suggestions Resulting from Her Visit—Outings 

for the Children.

-

:
r

Thurston and McCabe joined the party 
which returned from Enfield just in ad
vance
ithem as singing loudly. The train was on 
time, and was making its usual speed on 
entering the yard. There is a long stretch 
of road over wthidh they drove from which 
the train could be plainly seen but no at
tention seems to have been paid to the 
usual crossing wliiatle which was heard 
by iBenjaanin and others. Xt is evident 
that the party tried to cross in advance 
of tine train, the horse alone cleaning the 
rails. The -train, which was in charge of 
Conductor Austin and Engineer Warren 
Emerson, both of Concord, was quickly 
stopped. The bodies were all on the left 
side of the track, the largest man being 
123 feet from tlie point of collision. The 
'horse was thrown about 70 feot against 
the culvert fonce and but little injured. 
Two trainmen were called. Examination 
showed that death in each case was in
stantaneous, tlhe skulls of all being crush
ed. The examination by the coroner re
vealed pant of a botle, labelled alcohol. No 
blame whatever attaches to the trainmen.

Very Rev. Dean Partridge 
Anniversary of His For

mer Charge.

Lebanon, N. II., July 21.—The worst 
■ade crossing accident for 30 years upon 
ic Concord division of the Boston & 
Laine Railrcad, occurred here at tlic Bank 
reot crossing near Rivcrdalc Park, ahoit- 
r after midnight. A one-sea,ted top buggy 
mtaining James Goodwin, of Hinsdale, 
[ass.; Win. Thurston, of Percy, N. H.; 
homos Bums, of Winooski, Vt., and 
Iddie McCalhe, of tills town, was struck 
y tlhe Montreal night express due here 
t midnight and the four men were in- 
tanitiy killed. The buggy was demolish- 
d, while the horse escaped with but a 
3W slight bruises.
Goodwin and Bunns were weavers cm- 

loyed by the American Woolen Co. 
Thurston had just finMicd work as a farm- 
r for Gt M. Messenger. He was married 
ut Iris wife’s address is unknojvn. Me- 
laibe was 19 years old, was employed by 
’enter & Rogers of tliiis place and leaves 

widow, mother and sister. The team 
-.is hired by Goodwin at Peter Stone’s 
table about 7 o’clock for a drive to En- 
ield and ihe was seen here with Burns 
ibout 9 o’clock. It is not known where

pays a fair rate of interest, a id surely 
new tenements in BDood Alley could be 
made to ,pay some one willing to invest a 
little money. With their present sur
roundings the people there can never be 
expotced to be dean. Some people say it's 
no use to make any attempt, the people 
would fall back again into their old 
ways. Is any one here willing to try 
the experiment of better surroundings': 
Your jail extension and jail improvements 
are excellent ideas, but do not wait til! 
the prison doors dose on a 'man or woman 
before endeavoring to make them com
fortable and cleanly. Begin before they 
reach the jail, and don’t waste superflu
ous emotion on the prisoner.

“In our visit we found a sad state of 
affairs, and one which should be remedied 
without any delay. Don’t run away with 
the idea that the people there do not 
want anything better than they have. 
They fed kindly thought and a little at
tention as much as ytm or I, and it takes 
so little to make them happy.

“There are ,the little children who are 
not responsible for the misery and who 
should surely be the especial care of every 
woman worthy the name. They impress
ed me as being bright, good children, with 
a degree of politeness that was truely as
tonishing. There is really no need of u 
fresh air dub or fund here, for there is 
plenty of air and 'light even in Blood 
AUey; but surely occasional outings 
would be events for the little ones, to 
brighten and cheer their sad existence, 
Its a struggle to keep cool these days put 
it even under the pleasantest circumstan 
ces. Even with cooling drinks, ices, fruits, 
fans and all sorts of hot weather luxuries 
in every comer one finds life almost a 
burden, but do those who enjoy these 
things eve* stop to picture what these 
hot days and nights must be in a home 
God save the mark, where one room, some 
times not half the size of an ordinary bed 
room, serves as kitchen, sleeping and gen 
oral living room, for a family of four and 
sometimes six persons. Disagreeable com 
parison to make isn’t it? But its true 
every word of it. *

I was talking to a lady the other day 
about these things and ehe said, ‘J 
wouldn’t worry about giving these rhil 
dren an outing if I were you. I think tin 
majority of them go to some Sunday 
school and no doubt are included m th> 
Sunday school tricnic.’ Did any one eve: 
hear such a ccfld-blooded remark? 
some pleasant little outing might be givei 
three or four times in i season, and 1 
believe there are few people in this city 
btit would be glad to help those wh< 
would undertake the management.

“I wish you would call the attention o 
•the Board of Heaffth to tine condition o 
the tenements under discussion. I sup 
pose such an institution exists in St 
John, but I must say I doubt it since ray 
visit to Blood Alley yesterday.”

Last Friday afternoon Mrs. Isabel 
Charles Davis, of New York, and a num
ber of St. John 'ladies visited Blood Alley 
and saw for themselves the conditions 
which prevail among the residents. Talk
ing of the matter afterwards Mrs. Davis, 
who is one of the most prominent work
ers in the New York slums, a thoroughly 
practical worker, said to The Telegraph:

“Blood Alley, as it is called, is a real 
disgrace to this city. I am told the cor
poration owns a part of the land on which 
these hovels are, and between ourselves, 
I have my own opinion of a city govern
ment, and of private individuals too, whu 
permit the existence of these plague spots. 
For, mark my words, plague spots they 
are, as will one day be found to the city's

Conductors andEngineers,
Brotherood Men Discuss

of George Benjamin, who reports
at

the Strike.

si •:
PREACHED AT HALIFAX.

STATE OF THE ROADBED.>

l

Jiscuss This and Feel That Some
thing Should Be Done to Bring 
the Trackmen’s Strike to an End 
—Trains Reported Late ifc the 
West.

IV. /

Services in Commemoration of At
tainment of a Century of Exist
ence—The Opening Day of the 
Church Recalled - It’s Various 
Pastors Told Of.

sorrow.
“Of course of slums in the real sense of 

the word yon have none. There is no 
spot .in the alley whith has not the ad
vantages of air and sunlight, if the in
habitants of that locality but take ad
vantage of these God given gifts. Then 
there is the bay, one great natural bath
ing house right at their doors, but of 
what use are these things with the con
ditions which exist at present. And just 
here let me say that it is no use what
ever to attempt to do anything down 
there until these conditions are wholly

u
Thcre was a good attendance of railway 

men from the C. P* R. at a meeting held 
Sunday morning in the Orange Hall, 
Fairville. It was a sort of a union meet
ing of the different organizations, for the 
purpose of taking up the condition jf 
the roadway of the C. P. R-, in regard 
to the saiety of eacn branch of men em
ployed. There were at the meeting re
presentatives from the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers, Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen, Brotherhood of 
Kail way Trainmen, and the Order of 
Kail way Conductors. Matters relating to 
the trackmen’s strike were spoken of at 
some length by members of the different 
orders, and it was the general feeling that 
some means should be taken to bring 
about a settlement between the railway 
company and the trackmen. All now em
ployed on the road consider the matter 
one of great interest to them, and they 
claim that if a settlement is not reached 
that they will consider the roadbed in a 
dangerous condition. Nothing definite 
was done at the meeting, which adjourned 
about noon.

The sympathy of the public is goby 
over to the striking trackmen* The high 
handed acts of the constables and detec
tives sent out by the C. P. R. are with
drawing any little sympathy which exist
ed for the company. The affair at La- 
chute on Friday appears to be very sim
ilar to that at Heron Bay, earlier in the 
week. The Toronto Globe of Friday, re
garding the strike, says editorially:

“A railway strike is a matter of vital 
moment to the whole community, ande 
it is unfortunate that no reliable informa-* 
tion can be obtained regarding the state 

come up of affairs on the Canadian Pacific. On 
behalf of the railway conrimny it is stated 
that the strike is a failure, that men 
are going back to work and new hands 
arc offering, and that the road is every
where in excellent condition. The track
men declare, on the other hand, fchalt the 
road is everywhere unguarded, and that 
over some sections night traffic is suspend
ed entirely. The failures and delays of 
passenger trains are attributed by the 
trackmen to the condition into which the 
road has fallen since they stopped work, 
while the railway officials furnish explana
tions not at all connected with the strike. 
In this conflict of testimony the railway 
company is making active use of its tele-

APPOINTMENTS
MADE AT OTTAWA,

Halifax, July 19-(&pecial)—Today, with 
fitting services, the congregation of St.
George’s church celebrated the 100th anni- 
versary of the first service held in the 
church. One hundred years ago this even
ing the new church of St. George s was 
opened for divine service, when Rev. Mr. 
tWright delivered an excellent sermon, be
ing assisted in the service by Rev. Mr. 
titanser, rector of St. Paul’s. The service 
today corresponded to no little extent 
with the services held just a century ago.

This, His Excellency Lieut. Governor 
Sir John Wentworth, Lieut. General 
Bowyer, commanding his majesty’s forces, 
with their respective suites, with the prin- 
cipal inhabitants of this town, attended.
Sunday evening Lieut. Gov. Jones, X ice- 
Admiral Sir Frederick G. D. Bedford, K. C. 
a., and Col. Biscoe and suites will attend 
the services, while hymns and anthems 
will be sung, as those sung during the 
first service. From the opening of the 
church to the present time, seven pastors 
have attended to the spiritual wants of 
the flock, and, by their energy and labor, 
brought the church up to its present state 
of prosperity.

The first pastor, Rev. George XX7.
Wright, labored among the people from 
1801 till bis death in 1817, when he 
succeeded by Rev. Benjamin G- Gray, who 
officiated until 1825. During the rector
ship of Rev. Robert Fitzgerald Uniacke, 
who succeeded Rev. Mr. Gray, St. George’s 
was made the parish church, and the 
church rapidly increased in numbers and 
prosperity.

Rev. Mr. Uniacke was succeeded in 1870 
by his nephew, the late Rev. James Boyle 
Uniacke, who officiated until 1881. From 
that year to 1895 Very Rev. Dean Part
ridge occupied the pulpit. The reverend 
gentleman, who is dean of Fredericton, is 
well remembered by members of the con
gregation. Rev. H. H. Pittman succeeded 
Dean1 Partridge in 1805, and Rev. Henry 
Word Cunningham succeeded Mr. Pittman 
nearly a year ago-

At the anniversary service held this 
evening, Very Rev. Dean Partridge, D. D-, 
preached the sermon. The service will be QflSOnS Yesterday DV People OT 
repeated Sunday, the rector preaching in 
the morning and Rev. Dr. Bullock in the 
evening.

AGAIN VICTORIOUS,changed.i
“I have in my addressee in the various 

churches here, tried to make clear what 
I think of injudicious charity giving. 
Don’t do it. It is the cause of more mis
ery, idleness and vice than almost any
thing else. This free open-handed style 
of giving may ease one’s conscience but 
are the donors sure they have not done 
more harm than good? I knew a woman 
who once proudly told me she had given 
dinner to fifty poor people one Christ
mas. I knew the Charities in her district 
were far reaching and effective and I ex
claimed in wonder, ‘where in the name 
of goodness did yen get fifty poor people 
here?’ T advertised for them,’ was the 
startling reply. Now that woman’s char
ity was selfish, but she didn’t realize it. 
She simply wanted to do the right thing, 
so that she might feel the happy con
sciousness of having performed a charitable 
act. -

v

Judge Burbidge Announces Formal 
Judgement for Government—Hon. 
Dr. Borden.

•eminent Boers Captured—Protest 
Against Publishing of Corres
pondence.

' Ottawa, July 21—(Special)—A private 
despatch from Dawson City, Yukon, says 
that Mr. Congdon, legal advisér of the 
Yukon commission, and formerly of Hali
fax, N. S-, has resigned his position and' 
has entered a new firm in Dawson, to 
practise on his own account* This leaves 
a vacancy on the commission. Mr. Çong- 
don was appointed about six months ago 

Some time ago it was announced in this 
correspondence that the referee in. the 
case of the crown against the Burland 
Bank Note Company had awarded the 
government $99,163 damages against the 
company for stamps which had been litho
graphed instead of being engraved* Today 
Justice Burbidge gave formal judgment 
for this amount.

John Clark, of Parker’s Cove, Nova Sco
tia, has been appointed wharfinger of the 
government wharf at Parker’s Cove.

The premier is expected to return here 
on Thursday next to attend a meeting r*f 
the cabinet, when the O’Brien murder 

from .pawson,* YukSn1, will 
for consideration* Dr* Borden returns to 
Canning, N. S., tomorrow.

Mayor Morris has received a telegram 
from the Attorney General of Ontario, pay
ing a detective will be sent to investigate 
the cause of the Moriison girl’s dea^.

John A. Macdonald, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I*, barrister at law, has been ap
pointed judge of the city court of the 
city of CharlottetoAvn.

iSanford Copp and Major C* Anderson, 
of New Horton, Harvey, Albert county, 
N. B.j have been appointed pilotage com
missioners for the pilotage district of Al
bert, embracing the port of Harvey and 
the out port of Waterside*

Jas. Lockhart, of Avenport, Nova Sco
tia, is to be wharfinger of the government 
wharf at Avonport.

While Detective Dicks still adheres to 
the idea that the domestic, Anna Bella 
Morrison, had suicided, there are others 
who say that it is a case of murder. A 
man whose name is withheld wanted to 
marry the girl, but she discovered that he 
had already a wife. He is said to have 
made threats against her.

Kroonstadt, July 21—Major Pine-Coffin 
surprised a Boer commando at Ho..ing
ap mit July 19, capturing Commandant 
Hatting, two sans of General Brinsdoo and 
24 others and killing and wounding 17.

Paris, July 20.—An official communica
tion received from the Boer headquart
ers protests against the publication of the 
correspondence between Mr. Reitz and 
Mr. S(teyn that was captured with the lat
ter’s baggage near Lindley, July 11. It 
is said Mr. Kruger has received within 
a week a letter from Gen. Botha going to 
y bow that the Boers are determined and 
confident.

Johannesburg, July 20.—In the course 
of an enquiry conducted under oath here 
various non-commissioned officers and 

of the British army yesterday con- 
i tllie statement 1hait the -uoers shot 

tlhe British wounded at Vlakfontoin.
London, July 19.—In the house of com- 

ycsiteiday Mr. Chamberlain Stated 
that Lord Milner would return .to South 
Africa on Aug. 10.

Hamilton, Bermuda, July 20.—Ihe Brit
ish transport Ranee arrived here yester
day from St. Vincept, with the second 
batch of Boer prisoners of war. They 
numbered 510 men.

/
•>“Gharity can drag down, take away self 

respect and eventually turn loose a host 
of paupers on a community. When poss
ible make the recipient earn all ‘he or she 
gets. I believe in philanthropy which 

*T asked her if her children enjoyed 
any other outing -than the Sunday school 
picnic and was told thait was an entirely 
dieffreot matter.

“Of course dt was. Her children had 
one continuous picnic . during the holi
days—but fancy one outing in a whole 
year and ooe at which the allcj children 
have to find their pleasure in mingling 
with those who look upon them as an en
tirely different order of beings. Surely

was
men

■
;

PRAYING FOR RELIEF 
FROM GREAT DROUGHT.

0%AWFUL WAVE OF HEAT 
OVER UNITED STATES

WOMAN WIELDS HATCHET 
AGAINST POLICY WHEEL,-

- ■

I Mrs. Dickens Destroys Outfit in the 
Place Where Her Boy Gambled.Montana While Sun Scorched. Nearly Every Portion.

Washington, July 21—TheSt. Louis, Mo., July 21.—On this, the 
day designated by Governor Dockery for 
fasting and prayer to God that the pres
ent drought might be broken in Missouri, 
all records for 'hot weather in St. Louis 
were broken. The weather bureau ther
mometer on the custom house registered 
108 dgrees.

On the streets and in exposed places, the 
mercury went many degrees higher. The 
governor’s proclamation was very general
ly heeded. This is the second proclama
tion of the character ever made in the 
history of Missouri. In 1875, during a 
term ■ of drouth and grasshopper pest, 
Governor Herdon called upon the people 
to pray for relief. This call was also gen
erally observed.

Leavenworth, Kas., July 21—Mrs. Mary 
E. Dickens surprised half a dozen men 
in John B. Eachler’s policy shop here last 
night and smashed a policy wheel with a 
hatchet- Her boys had been gambling 
in the place. She threatened to smash 
all policy shops in the city unless the 
authorities shall close them.

KILLED IN A graph service. Bulletins have been pub
lished all along the line, announcing the 
failure of the strike at various points on **

bulletin:
Practicably the entile country 

ered by the hat wave today except t 
immediate Pacific coast and in the star 
of Iowa, Missouri and Minois, nearly 
previous high lecoids were exceede l. 1 
maximum temperature line of 10J degr< 
encircles the entire g.eat com belt. 
Davenport and Dubaque, la., and 
Springfield, Ills., the maximum tempe 
tuies cf 106 degrees were 2 degrees abc 
the highest previous record, while at I 
Louis the maximum of 106 degrees 1 
been equalled but once before, on Augi 
12, 1881. Ait Chicago the maximum 
102 degrees equals the previous high r 
ord of July 10, of the present year, 
the «take of Iowa, Montana and Kan; 
toe duration of the pie eat heated tui 
is without precedent, there having pint 
caiHy been no interruption to the temp 
tuturc of 90 degrees or over since June 
a period of 31 days. On 18 days of ti 
period the maximum temperature of K< 
sas City was 100 or more.

There are as yet no indications of a 
relief from the abnormal heat.

(Signed) H. C. FKACKENFiEL
Chicago, July 21—All heat records for 

years wore broken today, the governmc 
thermometer icgistering 103 degrees. Do 
on the street it was from 3 to 5 < 
hotter and to add to the suffering 
stiffing wind, like a b’ast from a 
nace, blew all day from t ie south" 
Prostrations were numerous.

v.

DRUNKEN BRAWL. the conqiany's terms. These are generally 
followed by fiat contradictions on behalf 
of the strikers. It was announced that 
the strikers on the Owen Sound division 
had returned to work. In contradiction 
it is stated that the men were deceived 
by the story that the strike had collapsed 
and all were working except themselves, 
and that on learning the truth they again 
quit work. Thus the statements and 
counter-statements come forth to confuse 
the public, the railway taking full advan
tage of a telegraphic service that covers 
the whole dominion.”

The Kootenay News, published at 
Revclstokc, B. G'., says:

“The conduct of the striking trackmen 
is far ahead of that of the C\ P. R. in 
the present crisis. The men have acted 
throughout as gentlemen, even going so 
far as to appoint committees to protect 
the company’s property, while the 
pany's policy has been to use its tele
graphic service for the publication of ly
ing and bluffing telegrams, to annoy the 

by parading special police before 
them, to break the alien labor law by the 
importation of foreign labor and flaunt
ing it in the face of the strikers, by 
gross misrepresentation of the conduct cf 
the men on strike, and by driving them 
out of their cabins and shacks and prS' 
venting them from attending even to their 
little gardens.”

'

|L"' j

A Quart of Whiskey the Cause of 
the Tragedy.

«res
GIRLS’ BODIES RECOVERED.i

The Yacht Venitzra Raised — Remains of 

Two Victims.
Lynn, Mass., July 21—Fred. Burrill, 22 

years of age, a laborer, living at 120 XVy- 
street, is under arrest on the charge

FI MINISTER LEADS RAID.
man
of manslaughter in causing the death of 
Thomas Healey, also a laborer, at West 
Lynn this afternoon during a quarrel, both 

being under the influence of liquor.

New York, July 21—The bodive of the 
Misses Ida Elizabeth and Anne.to Col
burn, the daughters of Arthur T. Colburn, 
of Ithilade'phia, who w.ro dvowmd w.th 
their lather when -the two-jr.a ted yawl 
Vcnilza sank in ljong Island Sound lasL 
Thursday, were found in tlhe cabin of the 
boat when she Avas iaLed yesterday and 
the vessel with tlhe two dead were brought 
to Brooklyn -today. Si far the bod es ot' 
only the two diughteis have been found, 
leaving -those of Mr. Colburn, Captain 
Flint’ and a sailor known os Frank, to be 
located.

Rev. F. W. Prince Supervises Capture at 
Point of Revolver of Gamblers at Meriden, 

. Conn.I WOMAN ACCIDENTALLY 
KILLED HER CHILD,

men
This afternoon Burrill and Healey, to

gether with XVm. Healey, a blacksmith, 
and Charles Neal, a young man of this 
city, went to Hills Field, XVesifc Lynn, tak
ing a quart of whiskey which they drank. 
Burrill wanted to wrestle with Thomas 
Healey, who would have nobbing to do 
with him. Burrill is said to have struck 
Healey in the face, knocking 
He then, it is claimed, struck Healey 
again after he was down. Thomas lay 
motionless on the ground and JBurrill, the 
others say, wanted to drop him over the 
wall. This they would not allow, and 
then he tried to borrwo a wheelbarrow 
to wheel him from the field, but could not 
obtain none. Then be left the others and 
came to his home in this city.

The two other men went for Dr. Frasier 
but when the latter reached the field 
Healey had been dead 10 minutes.

The police found Burrill at home in 
bed and brought him to the police sta
tion- He claims he does not remember 
any trouble with Healey-

This evening Medical Examiner Pink- 
Assistant Medical Examiner

Meriden, Conn., July 20.—Half a dozen 
détectives, under the supervision of Rev 
F. XV. Pm ice, assisted Sec. S. P. Thrasher 
of the Connecticut law and order league 
last evening in a successful raid on a Con
necticut brunch of the Now York pool 
syndicate, located in this city.

The pool rooms were known as ' Hay
es’ saloon.” David Hayes being the pro
prietor. With drawn revolvers thb detec
tives made a crowd of 60, including sev
eral prominent Meriden citizens, stand at 
bay until sufficient arrests bad been 
made.

Hayes and the telegraph operator es
caped. Four hundred pounds of gambling 
paraphernalia were confiscated and sent 
to New Haven. Tire case will come up 
in tlhe fall term of tire superior court.

com-

Tragedy Results from Attempt to 
Defend Herself from Drunken 
Indians.

menhim over.

LISGAR SEAT VACATED.
aChicago, July 20—A special to the Re

cord-Herald from Phoenix, Ariz., says: 
While defending herself against drunken 
Indians, Mrs- J. Irving sent a bullet 
through the brain of her baby, while he 
was playing on the floor. The tragedy 
happened last night in a settlers cabin 
on the Maricopa reservation, about 40 
miles south of this city- “Maricopa Jim,” 
an Indian, accompanied by several young 
bucks, all of them drunk, attempted to as
sault Mrs. Irving. After the shooting she 
escaped from the cabin, and under shadow 
of darkness ran to the cabin of another 
trader, who gave the alarm. An armed 
force of settlers returned to the scene 
of the tragedy, but the Indians had dis
appeared. It is presumed that they fled 
to the mountains. A posse is in pursuit. 
There are about 1,000 Indians on this 
reservation. Most of them say they are 
not in sympathy with Maricopa Jim, and 
they promise to assist the whites in bring
ing the guilty Indians to justice.

Judgment in Election Case Saturday—18 
Guilty of Corrupt Practices.

A passenger who arrived from the 
west last night, states that the C. P. R. 
tracks are in a worse condition tiion the 
company will admit, owing to the strike 
in progress. He says tile car swayed a 
great deal on the trip down, and that he 
himself saw many places where it was 
very bad. The wonder was that more ac
cidents hud not taken place.

“Jn proof that t'he real conditions as 
stated by him were recognized by the 
comixany, the gentleman referred to said 
he was told by one of the employes that 
instructions had been issued to 
half lie nr slower than regular time, in each 
of tihe 24 divisions across the continent 
which means that trains from the west 
are from 12 to 15 hours lute in reaching 
either const. Great precautions are being 
taken in the Rockies, “speedens” being 
sent ahead to test the rails.”

The strikers are becoming

#Winnipeg, July 20—(Special)—Judgment 
in the Lisgar election case was given to
day. The seat was declared vacant. Chief 
Justice Killam delivered judgment and 
Judge Dubuc concurred. The prosecution, 
however, was unsuccessful in its efforts to 
disqualify Richardson. Eighteen persons 
connected with the election were named 
as guilty of corrupt practices.

THE STEEL STRIKE.

Tube Mill Workers at
Ex-M. P. vs Newspaper Man.

Toronfto, July 21—(Special)—Hie di
visional court Saturday gave judgment in 
the ease arising out of a feud between 
Ool. McLennan, formerly member for 
Glengarry, and Charles W. Young, of the 
Cornwall Freeholder. It began 15 year;? 
ago whm t'he news]taper man said some 
very strong tilings about the colonel and 
was convicted of libel. He gave bonds to 
appear for sentence ,3 wthon called on. 
Charges have been reiterated in the Free
holder from time to time and last year 
the colonel caused a motion to be made 
calling on Young to api>ear at tiie assizes 
for sentence. The order was discharged 
without costs.

—Shaffer’s Confidence.

r- Pittsburg, Pa., July 21—The inipor 
event in the strike history of the 
is the organization of the tube mill w 
ers at McKeesport. Assistant Sec it 
Tighe, of the Amalgamated Associa 
succeeded in organizing 125 men of 
National Tube Works Company* 
Tighe believes that within 48 hours 
ough more of the workmen will be sec 
to keep the entire plant closed d< 
affecting 9,000 men.

From Wellsville nothing has been 
ceived here except word that the s 
tion is unchanged and the strikers 
everything is satisfactory. It is belh 
however, that an attempt will be r 
tomorrow to put 
other points.

When seen tonight; President S 
expressed himself as being more 
satisfied with the week’s results.

I ham any
iNewhall made an autopsy, reaching the 
conclusion that death wa sdue to concus
sion of the brain caused by a blow over 
the left eye.

GUNS INSTEAD OF SWORDS.

I run aLord Roberts' Order Issued Making Change 
in Regulations.GREAT ICE FLOES 

ON LABRADOR COAST,
London, July 21—Lord Roberts, the 

commander-in-chief, has issued an order 
that in future dismounted infantry officers 
are to carry carbines instead of swords, 
on active service and in manoeuvres.

w
every day

more confident of winning. The C. P. ]; 
'is still issuing press matter to the

Another 50,000 Strike.
Impenetrable on Northern Part- 

Will Delay the Erik.
St. John Vessel Safe.men to work papers and General Manager McNicoll 

has issued another circular to the striki 
'trackmen. The latter

Grand Trunk Fire.New York, July 20—The united gar
ment workers ordered a general strike, 
to involve more than 50,000 men and 
women and go into effect tomorrow. The 
leaders say the strike is made to compel 
the employers to do away with the sweat 
shop system and furnish sanitary shops.

realize tiliat "d
everything was as satisfactory as tlhe 
pany desire there would be no 
for appeals to the strikers

Manila, July 21.—The British ship Al
bania, of St. John, N. B., ca.jd.iin Brow- 
neQl, from New York Sept. 11, 1900, for 
Manilla, which put into Rio Janeiro Dec. 
3 in distress, sailed from that jiont Dec. 
17 and was reported lost, arrived here to
day. Six of the crew are down with the 
scurvy.

Pickering, Ont., July 21—(Special)—The 
large freight shed at the Grand Trunk 
station was burned this afternoon. Five 
binders, two new heavy wagons and a 
quantity of tools belonging to the com
pany were burned, including three cars-

f §t. John’s, Nfld., July 21.—The mail 
Wteamer Home, whidh arrived here today 
from Labrador, says that the coast is 
blocked with ice floes, especially the 
northern part, where the floes are im 
pencfcuable.

This will greatly delay the Peary rebel 
steamer Erik which counted upon calling 
ait Turnavik, northern Labrador, and 
landing her last mail before entering the 
Erotic cirde. The Home had to abandon 
the attempt to reecjh (her terminus in con- 
Boguence of the ice.

coin- 
necessity 

or press matter 
tor clie newispapeis. Regarding the main
tenance of the roadbed of the C. P. 
in good condition the Toronto Globe 
says: , . /

“The public have a right to demand the 
maintenance of railways in such a con
dition that trains can be run on time and 
with safuty.”

Men are still being sent out on j 
Atlantic division to replace the strikers

Coast Rising or Sea Level Lowering. :

Crispi Again Very III. London, July 22—“The rise of the Noi 
sea coast or the sinking of the sea le 
has been confirmed,” says the Berlin e 
respondent of the Standard, “by obsen 
tions at the mouth of the Kaiser Wilhc 
canal. There has been a decrease in 1 
depth of the water at the mouth of 1 
Elbe of from 16 to 18 feet since 1895.”

I 1 «•'**h LIMPING, -IMPING
Naples,’ July 21—Signor Francesco 

Urispi, the Italian statesman, is again ill. 
His heart is very weak.

Quebec's Minister of Agriculture III,

Quebec, July 21—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Ueohen, minister of agriculture, is sick 
at his county seat.

from corns? No necessity for that, 
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor remov- 
corns, large or small, in about twent; 
hours. This is reliable information; 
druggist will substantiate it if you a

ill
iur
mr

5K bottle of Liniment for 10c. ia what 
you want. That's Bentley's!

IChim.
Be sure and get Putnam’s, it causes ho pain.
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FIREMEN'S STRIKE 
PRACTICALLY ENDED,

Conference Fixes Things So That 
If Men Are Taken Back All Will 
Be Over.

XVilkoabarre, Pa., July 21.—The station-" 
ary firemen’s strike will soon be at an 
end. 8

A meeting of the executive otneers of h 
tlhe United Miners of tiie three amthra- 
lite districts and tilic chief executive of- s 
beers of tlhe Stationary Firemen’s Asso- 1 
dation, was held in this city for the pur- c 
pose of discussing the situation. The vni- * 
ted Mine XVorkers have all along been 
lukewarm in their support; of the strike 1 
and tiie firemen inslrted that they define * 
their position, once for all, as it was ini- s 
possible 'to carry on the strike if the s 
United Mine XVorkers opposed it. XVith c 
that object in view the executive officers • 
of tiie United Mine XVorkers agreed to 
come to this city and meet the strikers. I 
It was plain from the discussion that the 
United Iron Workers were overwihelming- < 
!y against tlhe continuance of the strike. ' 
The firemen realized this and they sub- * 
minted the following questions to the Uni- 1 
ted Mine Workers: 1

First—Will you withdraw all men of 1 
your organization from our positions it 5 
the strike declared off? 1

Second—Will you use your influence to 1 
liave all engineers and others reinstated 
to tlheir former positions if the strike is 
declared off?

Tim'd—XViiill you allow us to meet Uni
ted Mine Workers in joint conference and 
to present grievances at the same time?

To tiie first two questions an affirmative 
reply was given. To the third this reply 
was made: •

“Yes, if you join the Unit eu Mine 
Workers.”

A resolution was then adopted calling 
on the grievance committees of the r ire- 
meal’s Association to call on each coal 
company tomorrow and ascertain if The 
men who went out on strike Tuesday will 
be given back tiiedr positions. These 
committees are to make a report to the 
same joint committee which met here to
day and if the replies from the companies 
are favorable then tlhe strike will be of
ficially declared off tomorrow night.

IN NEW COMPANY,
Submarine Signalling the Project— 

The Dominion Line Boats to Be 
Equipped.

Waterville, Me., July 20—The Sub- 
’ marine Signal Company was organized at 
, the office of Davis & Soule in this city 
[ this evening. The company is capitalized 

at $1,000,000. The following are the offi
cers of the organization:

■ Henry M. Whitney, J. B- Miller, Arthur 
’ J. Mundy, Sir William VanHorne, presi

dent of the Canadian Pacific railway; 
Heman W. Ohalin, Harry Burnett, Thos. 
Allen, W. Catneron Forbes and Henry M. 

• Soule. It is said that it is the intent1 an 
of Mr. Whitney to equip the boats of the 
Dominion line with th$ system of signals 
as soon as the company can manufacture 
them.

President,

I

WHARVES AT BANGOR 
ALMOST DESERTED I

Dullest Time on Record in Shipping 
at Maine Port.

^ Bangor, Me., July 20—The past two 
l3 weeks liave been the dullest time on re* 
£ cord in any shipping season at the port 

of Bangor, and hundreds of men and 
many vessels are idle. The spruce mills 

e are all shut down except one, the old log 
. supply having become exhausted and the 

’ new logs not having arrived on account 
! of delay to drives. In the past nine days 
j there have been but 13 arrivals at this 

port of sailing vessels of fair size, while 
q usually this time of the year that nura- 
s ber arrive in a single day. There is no 
a lumber for the coasters to carry away, 
[. and many of the vessels have gone into 
.. tho stone trade and other lines of busi- 
j ness* Even when new logs come in, 
g which will be within a week, the manu- 
j. facturers are not likely, except in one or 

two instances, to start the mills, because 
y- the market is not in condition to stand 

any largely increased supply of spruce;
, prices being barely maintained at a fair 
0 level with the present light supply* Some 
l of the mills will start in August, but the 
n outlook is of the continued dull times un- 
6 til the usual fall activity in the lumber 
t trade. The wharves of Bangor are almost 
.. deserted.

BROKE RIG BACK WHILE 
WRESTLING WITH FRIEND,

Fall River Man Paralyzed by a Pecu
liar Accident.

v Fall Kiver, Mass., July 21—James 
; White, of 30 Brow street, is in a critical 
^ condition at the Union Hospital as the 
p result of a peculiar accident last even* 

ing. Following a social entertainment at 
, his house, while engaged in a wrestling 

match with William Maxwell, of 333 
lower street. He obtained a hold on his 
opponent, and while exerting his strength, 
a loud snap was heard and he fell to the 

u floor. A physician, was was summoned, 
X found that the man’s back was broken, 
’ near the neck, and that he was wholly 
e paralyzed, from the neck down* He may 
n not recover.

Two Boys Were Killed,

Indianapolis, Ind., July 21—While seven 
boys, ranging in age from 15 to 18 years, 
were sitting on the track i« the shadow 
of a box car here this morning, a switch 
engine with a string of cars struck the 
car, which dashed into the group, killing 
two and seriously injuring three others* 
The dead:

Harry Umstaedter, 18 years old, killed 
outright.

Wm. Westling, crushed about the legs; 
died later at the hospital.

z
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FOB THESTILLERS OF THE SfflLinquest was held by Dr, McMillan, of 
Sheet Harbor. The body of deceased was 
buried at Port Duffeyin.

Shad are reported^ scarce in the Oobe- 
quid Bay. A number of boaita have been 
out this week, but the largest catch is 
stated to have been six Jto a boat; most 

bert L. Brewster, Archie J. Stuart, Paul I got only one or two fishrach.
R. Tingley, Bliss W. J. McGonnan, W- The de.apitated bndge over the 
Henry West and Fred. J. B. Smith. Quoddy River is being replaced by a new

Prof. Ganong, of Northampton, Mass., one. Ih® bndge has been unsafe for some 
and S. W. Kain, of the customs, St. John, time, 
are spending a few weeks in this section. G. R. Smith, of Acadia Mmes, has gone 

The many friends here of Mr. and Mrs. qu te largely into real estate at Sydney. 
T. p. Reid, of Moncton, have heard with He has built two stores at a cost of $10,- 
much regret of the death of their little 00Q, and has three cottages under way. 
girl, Katherine. W. T. Wright and Mrs. There five buildings will bring rentals of 
Aurelia Colpitts have gone to Moncton to $3,COO a year. They will he occupied by 
attend the funeral. I December 1.

The Hill railway station is being im- | John Fielding, foreman of streets, had an 
proved by the addition of a new plat- encounter with a mad dog a few days ago. 
form and under-pinning. I He m f eed the dog racing about tile field

Capt. and Mrs. Paul R. Tingley, who and procured a gun. In the excitement he 
have been spending a few weeks here, exploded both barrels of the gun at once, 
have returned to their home in.Brighton, | ï)ie dog was killed and Mr. Fielding's

collar bone broken.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cleveland, who has been I The District Division, Sons of Temper- 

visiting at this place for some time, has ance, met at Brookfield Tuesday. G. E. 
returned to the home of her niece, Mrs. Gouriey, M. P., was one of the public 
D. D. McDonald, at Petitcodiac. speakeis.

Percy Christopher, formerly of Hope- Several additions and improvements are 
well Gape, occupied the pulpit of the Bap- t0 be made at once to St, .John’s Episco- 
tist church here today, and gave an ex-1 ptll stone church, the cost to be something 
cellent sermon. Mr. Christopher is a 0ycr ^(JOO.
theological student at Cambridge, Mass-, I Straithcqna Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
and has charge of a mission chapel in I wag visited at Palace Hall Thursday by 
that city, i Pythians from Halifax. A large number

Rev. I. D. Davidson, of the Hopewell j wtre present. The work of the craft 
Baptist church, is attending the associa- oxpmr,Jibed by conferring degrees and 
tion at Havelock, Kings county. then a most enjoyable entertainment was

Jas. C. Wnght s steam mill at Memel gjven> accompanied by. refreshments.
lhe cut I Waldo jj. Lyon, of Leominster, Mass., a 

bicycle trick rider, has struck town. He 
is a wonder. He performs tricks more 
difficult than ever performed in the mari
time provinces on stages, in the rough 
road, and then paises his hat to the 
crowds that gather. He collects about $25 
a day.

jThe Richardson gold mines at Isaac’s 
Harbor are turning out well. A new 100- 
Inprse power b tiler is being added to the 
plant. ",i.

Though little can be seen ye*, good 
progress is being made with the construc
tion of the railway bridge across the Shu- 

I benacadie. There are three spans of iron 
... , , „ .... ,1 wtork to be put in. These are all beingAmherst, July 22-(bpec,al)-A coal btil|t on B and, when completed, will 

deal pf considerable local importance was ^ ftoated in’,to pœ;ltion «, that when the 
finally consummated here today and the I »•>, *j.ev „ jKU»,„
old Uhignecto and St. George mines pass . ,5 LLj, ,
into the hands of a new company, to be t,be.wh»le -superotroclure of the bridge m

I pQajtdfoa. lihis is a very interesting pieceknown as the Maritime Goal Company. | ± T „ ... , , __®-.w t__-At n of work, as well as critical and somewhat>tor some time pkst, Mr. Logan, M. P., * • ’ T m »•?. , fhe end
has been endeavoring to interest capital-1 » ?. , i 1 .n , a
iris in the different coal areas in this H ,thaa month when it wall be performed, 
county. At his solicitation, David ™ excuiston is beiqg planned to taxe 
Mitchell, of the Pennsylvania Coal Com- aPTd8 fromT to witness the feat,
pany, Montreal, and William Mitchell, of T .Cal,ia™- Jock f ^ bar'?ue
Drummondville, came here, and, with Lnwood, now nrariy; 2G0 days out, has 
William Maddin, formerly mine inspector I given up. Captain Douglass brotoer, 
tor Nova Scotia, a thorough inspection was Captain Dave, of the barque R. Morrow,

is in Nova Scotia with his family at Lis-

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. :"f j j
| • t- ’ »i

‘ (Llrè ON THu FARM.
Blast Be Elevated So That It Shell Cease 

for Drudgery*

BLACK EARTH ROADBeSPRING LAMBS.FREDERICTON.SUSSEX. rWhea Properly Constructed and Cared Fer 
Thor Are Not to Be Despised.

L
1 Sussex, July 19—The ordination and in- 
Huction of Rev. Frank Baird took place 
in the Presbyterian church on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock* The clergymen pres
ent were: Rev. Drs. Macrae and Fother- 
ingham and Rev* A. H. Foster. 
Macrae preached the induction sermon, 
Dr. Fotkeringham addressed the new pas
tor, and Rev. A. H- Foster the congrega
tion.

Constant Attention Needed tO> Fit 
Them For Market. I*to Be a SynonymFredericton, N. B., July 21—(Special)— 

Some time yesterday a sneak thief en
tered the house of Conductor Andrew 
Crooks hank, during the absence of the 
family, and dolling a shabby suit oi 
clothes, helped himself -to one of Mr. 
CrookShank’s best and decamped. He al
so carried off $10 and some papers which 
he found in a cash box. The police are 
working upon, the case.

Rev. J. H. Macdonald, the new pastor, 
conducted both services in the Baptist 
church today and n.ade a tplendid im
pression. .

The Pan-American circus gave two fair
ly successful pe.foimances here yesterday 
and left fur Woodsto-k early this morn
ing.

L,A great deaf has been said abouti 
the hardships. » 'eqdufcçd by farmers’ 
wives, but how much harder do they 
have to work than mechanics’ wives? 
The poultry arid" dairy comprise all 
the extra work, and these may be as 
much or as little as desired. The 
farmer’s house does not require half 
the care, his apparel 
tention, his fashions are simpler, his 
table is easier supplied and with fa» 
better material at little cost; thé 
Children are not kept indoors, 
go free as 
grow older, how many less tempter», 
tionsl The husband is not away all 
day, but his home is his place of 
business, and many are the holiday* 
a farmer can take without his busts 

suffering. The time for very, 
hard work on the farm has gone by* 
It is not as it was fifty or a hundred 
years ago, .when little machinery 
lightened the housekeeper's daUyj 
work. Then the farmer's wife wove 
all the cloth worn by the family, be
sides doing the cooking over an open 
fireplace. Now the housework is les» 
arduous, the sewing is quicyy done, 
and much time can be given to gar
dening, visiting and mental improve, 
ment, 
men
farming is the noblest occupation on 
earth we must give the calling more 
dignity, elevating it so that its 
name shall • cease to be a mere 
synonym of drudgery. Home life can 
be made very pleasant, even on the 
farm,

For several years I was an earnest 
advocate of hard roads, and believed 
that the best interests of the farmer 
demanded them, but I have to a con
siderable extent changed my 
For over a year I have been watch
ing a real up-to-date "roadkeeper” 
care for about eight miles of 
mon black-earth road, and to say he 
has done good work would be put- 

I am now well sat- 
our common earth

As soon as the lambs are dropped re
move them, with their mothers, from 
the flock to another pasture, writes W. 
K. Stiles of Kentucky in American Ag
riculturist.

mind.
Dr. A good ryefield sowed 

early for that purpose is almost indis
pensable. For lambs dropped at this 
season, when it is apt to turn cold and 
damp, suitable shelter must be provid
ed. A roomy barn or straw shed suffi
ciently large to accommodate the flock 
should be built. It can be made very 
cheaply. This shed should be 10 to 15 
feet wide and long enough to accom
modate the flock. Fasten the north side 
and both ends, but leave the south side 
open with access to a lot. Two small 
separating pens should be made in con
nection with this shed. Sometimes the 

do not have any milk for several 
their lambs. In

corn- needs less at-

There was a large congregation ting it mildly, 
isfied that if 
roads are properly and thoroughly 
cared for—if they are well built at 
the right time and repairs are made 
promptly—there is no necessity what
ever for going to the enormous ex
pense of building hard roads except 
in limited districts. In due time the 
trolley will come into the west, as 
it already has into many portions of 
the cast, and in most sections long 
hauls of farm produce will soon be 
a thing of the past. Where the ma
terials for making hard roads 
cheap and near by they can be built 
at reasonable cost; but when they 
are distant and must be freighted it 
is nonsense to talk about building 
them. It would be far better to 
adopt the method, of the “road-keep
er” mentioned above.

His district lies in a black-soil sec
tion where rain quickly converts soil 
Into mud. He has learned 
where the grade is tile-drained and 
rounded so that the water quickly 
flows off, the road is easily kept in 
good condition. The first thing done 
was to provide good drainage; after 
that to keep the grade well rounded 
and the ruts filled by the use of the 
road-hone. As soon after a rain as 
the grade is dry enough the hone is 
run over it and the surface made per
fectly smooth. At the edges of 
bridges and culverts, where are of
ten found ugly "drop-offs’’ and deep 
ruts when the .roads are not j roper- 
ly cared for, ho dug out the soil to 
a depth of aboutAB inches and filled 
in with bioken brick and tile, cover
ing them with, cinders, and there the 
road is as solid as a rock. 'To place 

in charge of the roads of a 
district would remove 

of road-tin-

present.
A beautiful monument has been erected 

in Kirk Hill cemetery, in memory of John 
Richmond, who lost his life last autumn 
by the wreck of the steamer Monticello, 
pear Yarmouth.

Mrs. Wm. Langstroth and child, of 
Hampton, are spending a month in bus- 
sex, the guests of Mrs. Samuel Lang
stroth, east end.

but
the birds, and, as they,

England.

DALH0USIE. ness
Dalhousie, July 22.—.Tames Duncan re

ceived some injury from itihe exploding of 
an old canon the day of the a rival of the 
governor general.

Mit» Helena LeBouÉhfllier, one of Can
ada’s best singers, was in town last week 
en route to her summer home at Gaspe 
Basin, P. Q. Miss LeBoutihiLHar is plan
ning a visit to the maritime provinces 
and will, if she can complete arrange
ments, give concerts in St. John, Halifax, 
Fredericton, Monoton and other cities 
and towns.

On Friday evening last she was the 
guest of Mrs. G. II. LaBillois, where she 
met some of Iher school day friends. She 
kindly sang in several languages and by 
aH accounts a great treat is in Store for 
those Who will, have the advantage of hear
ing her in" the future. Miss LeBouthillier 
returned from Paris in February last and 
since that time gave very successful con
certs in Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa and 
other western cities.

Miss Wilkinson, a very successful teach
er in Quebec’s high sdhool, is spending a 
fexv weeks’ holidays at Murphy’s Hotel.

Charles Mareil, M. P„ has been spend
ing a few days with bis constituents in 
Bonxvetiture. He was well receive in 
every parish.

A very enjoyable picnic was given on 
Friday in honor of Mrs. Crocket, of 
Fredericton. It was held at Maguasha,
P. Q-

Ernest Sumner has gone to Montreal 
on business.

HisWorship Mayor Crocket, of Frederic
ton, is spending a couple of days with his 
friends here. His wife and children will 
return with him to the celestial city this 
week.

George Haddow, ex-M. P., is expected 
home from Otawa in a few days to spend 
the month of August with Us family at 
their summer residence “Bonnie Brae.”

Oswald Smith and wife, of CampbeUton,

ewes
days or fail to own 
such cases it is important to have a 
place to put them where they can be 
conveniently attended to by one man.

Damp, cold, drizzly days are death 
and destruction to lambs, especially 
Weak ones, and it is important to be 
among them on such occasions. I have 
find Iambs drooped In just such weath
er that concentrated a cold from which 
they never recovered. Dry, cold weath
er is not so destructive to lambs as 
damp, bqt always ,y> among them with 
bottle and something to wrap the little 
fellows in when they need attention. 
In exceedingly cold weather when 
lambs are liable to freeze to death be
fore they get on their feet It is advisa
ble to have a room heated by a stove 
as close to the sheep barn as jiossihle 
where the lambs can lie cared lor until 
the danger Is over.

Sometimes lambs are left without 
mothers and ewes without lambs, la 
such cases it Is not much trouble to 
make them take tip with one another 
If it is done immediately. If neglected 
h day or tivo, it will lie almost Impossi
ble. although I have dope so by confln- 

week ami whipping

areV-
DORCHESTER. was

Dorchester, N. B., July 19—(Special)— 
Last night, one of the boldest thefts in 
he history of this village occurred. The 
rug store of Geo. M. Fairweather was 

lirdken into, some $45, several watches and 
rings stolen, The robbers effected en
trance by placing a plank to an upper 
window. They had little troublé in secur
ing the booty, as Mr. Fairweather had 
neglected to lock the safe in which the 
money and jewelry were. The store is on 
the main street and people are continually 
passing it, but no one seems to have 
beard the shop breakers.

No clue to the thieves has as yet been 
discovered.

finished sawing last week, 
amounted to about a quarter of a million 
feet.

Roy, son of John Courtney, had the top 
of the thumb of his right hand removed 
Saturday, while working with a matching 
machine at Christie Bros.’ factory.

The Fox Creek, N. B-, Agricultural So
ciety visited the government experimental 
farm, Nappati, Saturday. The excursion
ists filled seven cars. They express them
selves as well repaid by their visit and 
vote Manager Robertson, of the • farm, as 
“a jolly good fellow." '

: If we would have our youngs 
and young women realize that

that

Timely Dairy Notes;
importance of healthy cow» 

and sound milk cannot be over-esti
mated.
been given to the matter iü thé past.

Butter may look nice, have the coV* 
grain and be salted, to» tante, 

still if it lacks flavor or has-a bad- 
fiavor it sells at reduced price, if 
at all. It is the fine flavor ’in blitter 
that all seek after.

The farmer who has a. mflk cheek 
coming in every month will' tell you 
that it is a great aid in producing 
sound
lieves the worry of how to meet the 
current expense bills for the house
hold.

Are you testing those cow you are 
Do you know the 
You wouldn’t put

The

Too little attention has
AMHERST.CAMPBELLTON. rect

Campbedlton, N. B., July 23—Loid Min 
to, at Dalhousie, presented the Rev. Mr. 
Fisher with a cheque for $100 towards the 
rebuilding of the chuich destroyed by 
lightning.

Two excursions went down from here 
to Dalhousie, one by tiie yacht Florence, 
and the other by t he liver ‘steamer Mary 
O'Dell. Scvt nil people also drove down, 
among tnc ivmiber being Mr;. William 
Murray, -Miss 'Maude Murray, Miss Jessie 
Barbarie and Mi is May Benedict.

Rev. Mr. Carr, Presbyterian minister 
,ete, left for P. E. Is a'id Friday on his 

Rev. Mr. Fisher, of 
Dalho.ieie, is, for the p.esent, supplying 
his place.

The organ recital in St. Andrew s 
Church Wednesday evening, was faddy 
well attended and the organist, Fied H. 
Blair, with Mrs. Sydney M. Dugan, of 
Montreal, made the entertainment very 
en’oyaible.

Mjss A. Hickey is the guest of Miss 
Nellie McLellan.

Rev. Mr. Flewelling, renter of the Eps
on pal church hçre over 15 ye.ira ago, is in 
town renewing old acquaintances. He is 
now .located at Kamlcope, B. C.

Miss J, Cameron is visiting, friends. in 
Dailiousie. ,

Miss Ruth Chandler left this, morning 
visit to Buctouehe.

:

one man 
township or 
the burden and bother 
kering off the farmers, and most of 
them could, by attending to 
crops at the season when "Oad work 
should be done, make many times 
more than they could save by tin
kering
working a road into fair condition 

week and letting it go to ruin 
the rest of the year is utter foolish
ness, and the sooner a change is made 
the better, 
farmer knows
tiemtly waiting for the leaven 
work among his neighbors, 
tiçm for costly hard roads and a 
great burden of debt has served to 
intensify the opposition to reason
able schemes ifor road improvement, 
■the, best thing we can do till the 
trolley comes, and after it comes, is 
to adopt the “road-keeper’s" system 
-•-pay steady, skilled men h. catary to 

1 build our roa4$,iR.thp,..best.manner, 
With the material at hand, and then 
keep them up the year n(v,m|.' ' If 
tjhis fh dtihe, .we will have, even in 
the black-soil" districts, very good 
roads nine or ten months of the 
year, and tftey would be passable the 
other two months, while the cost of 
living would jn the end he much less 
than at present. — Fred Grundy, in 
Farm and Fireside.

ing them about a 
them into submission. 1 do not believe 

when other things de maud
and natural sleep, for ft re

tins pays 
attention.

When there Is no grass or other 
green stuff for the sheep, early eut 
clover hay should be substituted, with 
a liberal supply of cblp stuff and corn 
on cob, which will prevent the more 
greedv ones from getting move than 

The ears should be cut

their

Jnow milking?
“star boarder?’’ 
up with a hired hand who failed to 
earn you a profit on his wa^es; then 
why do you persist in throwing a way 
valuable feed on an unprofitable cow?

If you are in the dairy, business to 
stay, there is more than one reason 
for raising your own calves. You ; 
Can not only develop the best milking 
strains in this way, hut ÿpu Can bo 

1 more sura of having quiet and gantià 
cows,

summer vacation. lhe idea ofon the road.made of the Uhignecto and St. George
jcoal properties, situated north of Maccan, I C0lmn. He parted from "his brother at 
about eight miles from Amherst. Manila two weeks before ihe left Hong

The result is that a purchase has been K,on« on hie way home. Captain Dave 
made by these gentlemen, who have asso-1 had many narrow escapes. One time when 

were the guests of Dr. Crockett on Sun- ciatcd with them other capitalists in ™ charge of the St. John barque Petrel,
day. , Montreal, and some local parties, among I his little son fell ovCrbbaiid. The captain

'A congregational meeting of the Presby- whom is Henry Hunter, of Westchester, o* once foBotved him and it was four
tgrian congregation will be field here to- These properties were formerly worked by I 'hours before he was rescued. When
day to devise plans for the erection of a the Londonderry ’ Iron Company before I jncked up the captain was swimming with

church. that company went into liquidation, and ! lijo dead boy in his arms. Captain Dave’s
Miss Muriel Sweeney, of Petit Rocher, comprise four square miles of coal areas I vessel is now ait West Bay loading deal 

is viaitihg her aunt, Mrs. Uhos. Murphy, -and 2,500 acres of land.' There are on the I for the west coast of England.
■ ------------- . properties about 30 houses. The new I Edward Pewtz, of Mount Uniacke, evi-

cpmpany, which it is projioscd to incor-1 deivtly holds thé record for growing Targe 
porate under the name of the Maritime I strawberries. Me has picked one from iiis
Goal Company, will spend about $78,000 vines that, measured'2i inches in circum- » . ,,,
4 developing tïïê ""properties and put ferénee. 1 j MARKINGS IN BOSSER
tpem tTT ShAUe for a dai|^"Ontpuÿ o£ I The Free Masons jcxf .Great Village and -------- *---- ' ' ’
tens. A railway will -loe builu lE«e- j Acadia Mineg held an excursion and pic- White Leg*, Feet and Blaze Indicate
cin station. All the old buildings will I nie ait the shore of the Oobequid this Wèals Lasting Power|<.,
be thoroughly repaired anth number of I Ayeek. A large number attended. A | The increase of white markings In
nbw, qncs constructed? Jame^ ^ird* for- peasant day, and excellent amusements 0tir horses has become much more pro-
raerly'tti charge at the Joggins, has been I made all have an. enjoyable time. - ; > ,r tihtinced as compared with former 
engaged as manager,. - .1 jThe circus that been doing Noth' but their presence does not sêem
son’“ofl6John^t MalS ^ *9 enter into the
1 ™tnyimgthfJaaïb1‘ ^ in llhe torictiltimiliJ^in this vicinity are ^London Live^ Stock

lhe in Am- going more lately than heretofore into 'vrite3 ,C' L' S' L°nd°n
heret Saturday, ou his way home for a fruit raisi 0ne falTOer at ttay>8 Kiver Journal.
«kort vaeation. For over two years Mr. CIW ^ t f lbtrti„, last vear White# legs mean
^Yn,k^^0nat1LrwP0rtOW9datt'0f a»w'beny pickere have been advertised white feet mean brittle feet, and this 
the Yukon Sun, at Dawson but during fur_ ^ cent box js ^ , jq to 100 fact has long been recognized by the

„ H r 1 boxes a day is considered gcSl work. breeders of all countries save dear old
cipolanip ox the JhiWSTTH Hiïh sc^houl. I r- ... - m , . . . » thronifhM F.iit?*There are about 203 children attending to?ay* *? pr0?d ‘apbazard, muddling tbrougb
tlie seliools, and besides the principal I ° lls to"'n. Despite the fact that the land. . .
there are about five yuung lady touchers, sowera*« W84™ 19 m of «metrue- I happen to bave spent frdm time to
among them being one from Nova Scotia, 4‘on and the itreeta somewhat disfigured, time a good portion of my life among 
one from New Brunswick, the others from j ^luro liow ithe prettiest town without stock breeders in France, Spain, Italy, 
Upper Ganada. In all positions maritime I excei3ition in the maritime provinces. Her Mediterranean and the United
province men take la prominent place, lhe I 6‘la^Q trees are in fiïMest foliage, the well- states, and I have from time to time
gold output this year, Mr. Mackenzie says, I lawns are looking their neatest, and endcavored to induce the continental 
will be in advance of that of 1900, which lttie S”6? well-pointed houses setting wçJl Kr0(?(terg especially of heavy draft 
was $20,000,000. tlhe tendency is -to do more I froni the streets are a picture for . A come 0Ver to our shows here
Avork during the summer months and less I example. Viotoiia Bark is in fine shape. . . ’ J ^nr hmprlin" stock
in the muter than fonnerly. Wages The proposed Tourist Association branch, buy, S0I^e breed-
keep up, tliat of miners being about $5 I if established here, will have only to in- a V t0, * ” , .
p^v day. and loe-rd. Supplies are much I duce tourists to visit this town ooce, and generally in this cou y. »
less rlhan formerly, in fact many articles I they will come again and again. think, 1897 and 1898 the go\ ei nm
are exceedingly low compared with pre-1 A committee has been appointed by the professor of agriculture for the west 
vious prices. When he left hay and oats town council, with Martin Dickie, 'agent district of France attended officially 
were selling at 6 cents par pound, while of the Royal Bank of Canada here, and and ou ray recommendation the Shire 
ia the winter they brought from 12 to 15 | Hugh Mackenzie, barnkter, to confer with horse shows in London with a view of 
cents. The price of beard eti-Ll keei>s up, j the railway deportment in reference to buying some stallions, but when he 
Che usual price for a meal -being $1. lhe j water supply. The railway has been dc- saw the amazing amount of white in 
government, Mr. Mackenzie aay«, is spend- proved of the use of -town waiter ever since npnrlv all of them he absolutely and 
dqg conaulerabte money on j.ubbc works it was turned off by the town la-t fall, entirely declined to have anything to 
the usual price for a meal b.ing $1. The because the department would not pay d ith tllem an,i 0u bis second visit 
a fine, handsome building. The new ad- $2,000 a year for the service. It is now . . t , t i i13(] brought him
mimsttatoon bmldmg has just been start- ppciK>?ed g0 inrto the maitter fully and hintCd 
ed Th» will contain tile Office* of tl.e 6ett,Q yle wlfo]e tion y jK)sslble. over on false pretenses.
gold commissioncrs and of those who aie I ______ 1 When I suggest to Italian and Sspan-
intorested with the civ-id admimMt-r.Ltion of I r\ $sh breeders to come to this country for
blue territory. A new public school buiid- DIGBYe their horse breeding stock, and I have
ing, costing about $50,000, will be complet- (Q own t0 tjle presence of white legs,
ed about September 1. He spiaks in the Digby, July 20—Slpop, yachts Mariqn . blaze tb sliafce tbeir beads
highest terms of the regard for law ob-1 and Hernies sailed for Yarmouth y ester- __ In , hia wnv theserved in IXure-m and the mining ds- day afternoon. They were accompanied ond at once declmo In this way tue 
tricta ,tl!.e polite proteeldon bring at near aa far as Digby Gut by the fast boat Re- chance of a forel= ‘ , , . . .
perfect as can be. Mr. Maltinnon, who I gina. The season’s yacht: raping is now our surplus stock Is. reduced, n 
event with Mr. Matbenzie, is in Dawson I finished at Digby. It is said that the a fact that should be regarded serious- 
end is doing weB. | Regina will take part in the race for ly by our breeders.

the Prince of Wales cup off Halifax. A These markings are known to be det- 
sipgle-stieker which anchored off Digby rlmcntal to the lasting powers of a 
last night, sailed again early this morn- ii0rSgi anj yet no attempt ts made to

, _ . ... limit them or breed them out. They
Rev. H. Burgess, of Bridgewater will àre wonderfully on the Increase In

—.«I ». —ss, turELS..,he ■**** r” rtrarsrL.Star Wge, of Granville Ferry, assembled Canon Vroom, one of the professors in far “8 'CS* ® th stifle and beyond, 
at Oddfellows had tills afternoon and Ho'™ Trinity dnmrii US, before it Is too late, wake up
nmvdhed m procession to St. Louis it. l. during Rev H. a. Hartley's six weeks’ from our wonderfully self satisfied p.o-
cemdtery and decollated the grave of the vacation trip which the reverend gentle- sition and take a lesson from the for
mate Thomas Devers, a former member of I man is spending in Newfoundland. eigner. We can learn much from him
Wotsem Star, and from thence to Wood- The Bear River hotel, which has been and more Still from the United States 
, ^ t leased by Frank Jones, of Digby, is againlawn cemetery where they decorated the ^ the I)ul>lie? aftcr |having been
graves of tlie-cir devesLsed bicfchcrn. The | thoroughly repaired. It will be under the

management of Miss Marjr Short, former-

one
their share, 
into halves or just long enough to keep 
them from failing on the ends. Ship 
stuff or wheat bran shovjld be fed in 
liw troughs. When the lambs learn to 
Jat, they should be, fed (iy themselves. 
Give just what corumgal they clean 

Sheep should have 
While

The reading, thinking 
this, and he is pa-

to ■Agita-

netv
•• ”1 .

Proper Way to Make Bordeaux. 1 '
Dissolve six pounds copper *uï? 

phate (blue vitrol) in a, riub contain? 
ipg 25 gallons of .water.. J» anotiié* ..

shake six pounds good stone 
lime and add water to-imalte 25 gah 
Ion»,
ounce» paris green, or green or sen*

up and no more, 
salt regularly twice a week, 
sheep can do without water a long time 
it Is best to provide an abundance at 
all times.BELIE1SLE CREEK.

: ! Belleisle Ci’eek, Kings county, July 22— 
flaying has commenced in this section and 
the farmers report a good crop. The out
look for grain is most encouraging.

The home; of Mr. and Mrs. John Dris
coll was the scene of a happy assemblage 
l*st Friday evening, when a large num
ber of their friends met to celebrate Mr- 
Hriscoll’s 60th birthday. The evening was 
passed very pleasantly. A good pro
gramme of dances was carried out. On 
behalf of the friends, Councillor Grant 
Murray presented Mr. Driscoll with a 
handsome musical clock.

W. W. Hubbard, of Sussex, addressed 
agricultural meeting in the Foresters’ 

Hall last Thursday evening.
Ray worth’s mill has about finished saw

ing at Hatfield’s Point for G. G- Scovil. 
The cut of 600,000 will be shaped to St. 
John on scows.

Mrs. Jack Carter and child, of Frederic
ton, are spending a few weeks with Mrs. 
Carter’s .parents, Mr- and Mrs. John 
kelly.

Miss Leah Fowler, of Allston, Mass-, 
is visiting her brother, W. A. Fowler.

Mrs. Freeze Wheaton, who was visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Lizzie McAfee, left last 
xVeck for Sackville.

Miss Flora J. Murray is spending part 
of her vacation with her sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Currie, at Eel River, Restigouche 
epunty.

Miss Amy Scovil is on a visit to her 
brother, J. M. Scovil, jr., of St. John. 
Master Ernest Scovil is rusticating at 
Monastry Island, Lake Magaguaduoic.

Good progress has been made on the 
tjro new churches that are under erection 
in this community. The Baptist edifice 
is opposite the site of the burned Metho
dist church, while the new Methodist 
building is about 200 yards nearer the 
railway. Both churches will be handsome 
structures.

Geo. G- Scovil, M. P. P-, is receiving 
the congratulations of his Forester friends 

his election at high court as delegate 
to the supreme court, which meets at Los 
Angelos next April.

tub

To each solution add tw<i $on ft

!BAYSWATER. £ tkiiThe death occurred on Friday of Michael 
Marais, one of the oldest and most re
spected citizens, of Milkislh. Mr. Morris 
has been a resident of Milkish for 40

i

IX .*j
><The funeral took place Sunday after
noon and was one of the largest ever wit
nessed in the place. Six sons of the de
ceased acted as pail-bearers. The 
riages which fell in line after the hearse 

X numbered 50. The procession proceeded 
* to Chapel Grove, where funeral services 
| were condnoted by Rev. Fr. Borgman. 

Mr. Morris leaves a sorrowing wife, one 
daughter, Miss Alice, and eiglit eons, to 
mourn their sud loss. They share the sin- 
cerestt sympathy of the coanmunity. lour 
of the sons, Hugh, Michael, William and 
Ilenry, arrived home last might to at
tend the funeral of their father.

Business was brisk with the Moggie 
Mi3er Sunday, altogether she carried 
about thirty teams, and a large list of 
foot passengers.

Those from the city who went over 
!to attend the funeral of, tlie late Mr. 
Morris were: Mr. N. C. Scott, Mr. 
Henry Maher and Miss Maher, Dr. Thos. 
Morris and Mrs. Morris, Mrs. John 
Kelly, Miss Melroy, Mr. Ed. Hickey, Mies 
M. O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Con
nor, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Seeley.

The guests registered at Mrs. McCrea s 
are: Miss Nanary, who will deliver a 
lecture in the public liai] some evening 

• during the present week; Mrs. John Mc
Carthy ami Miss Walsh of Boston; Mrs.

. Hall and daugliter.
Rev. H. T. Panlee held services at the 

Elston meeting house Friday evening. 
There was a large congregation present. 
Arrangements are complete for fortnight
ly services at this point.

Among the guests at Oak Grove Sun
day were: Mr. Dowling, wife and family, 
Mr. Everett, Mr. E. J. Sintonds and Mr. 
J. E. Cowan.

Among the guette at lhe Johnston 
Hotel on the Island, Sunday, were: Mr. 
phfllp Gramnaiu, Mr. Thos. Morgan, Miss 
Lizzie Morgan.

Mr. George McGaragle, of Carleton, Mr. 
Edward Hickey and Miss Marion Mona- 
Iron, of Boston, are spending a week at 
Mir. CStas. Mcfjcan's.

i
A Good Calf Muzzle.

A simple and a good calf muzzle 
is made by taking a scantling, a, 3 
by 3 by 14 inches, bore an inch hole 
about li inches from each end. Turn 
scantling over and bore two more 
holes two inches from each end. Take 
a small stick of about one inch or 
little larger and make a bow to gd

white feet, and Icar-
an

MIXING BORDEAUX TOR USX.
Bid. This is stock solution and will 
keep indefinitely. When ready td 
use, stir thoroughly, dip a pailful 
from each tub and pour at same 
time into a third vessel. Strait* 
thoroughly and use as soon as pos
sible. Never let bordeaux standi 
ipore than 24 hours. It loses its 
good properties. Keep it fresh.

::v

P\
f

Goose Farming in England.
Goose farming and goose fattening 

Save fallen off greatly in England, 
From old accounts we read that it 
was not uncommon for a man to 
keep a flock of 1,000, each of which 
might be expected to rear on an 
average seyjen goslings. The flocks. 
were regularly taken to graze and 
water, the same as sheep, and the 
man who herded them was called a 
goose-herd or gozzard. The bird» 
were plucked five times in the year, 
and in the autumn flocks were driven 
to London or other markets. They, 
traveled at the rate of about a mile 
an hour, and would get over nearly 
ten miles a day. When geese are ta 
be traveled a distance in Europe, 
they are driven through warm tar, 
and then througjj sand, which 
“boots" them for the journey.

I
I*xS

A MUZZLE THAT MUZZLES, 
over the calf’s nock. For the horns, 
b b, take two good seasoned pieces 
of wood about 14 inches long, make 
them round and sharp pointed at one 
end, and insert the other end in the 
holes bored in the scantling. Then 
place the muzzle on calf, take a 
string and tie over calf’s nose, and 
you have a good muzzle Complete,

1
Batter-Making at Heme.

Milk should be set in a perfectly 
clean, well-ventilated place, where 
nothing else is kept, and the room 
so constructed that the temperature 
can be regulated as desired. There 
should be another room where the 
cream can be ripened and churned, 
and the work of the dairy perform
ed. Very few farmhouses have prop
er conveniences. The cellar is often 
used to set milk in and the kitchen 
used to ripen the cream and do the 
dnirywork; the cellar is all right if 
it is not used as a general store
room for the house. Bad surround
ings and bad company are fatal to 
fine buttermaking.

Oil
.

f - ,J
Canadian Cattle Sell Well.

The big combination sale of Can
adian Shorthorn cattle at Chicago, 
recently, was a great success. In 
many respects the sale was a record- 
breaker. The total proceed» of tha 
sale amount#d to about $46,000, 
Sixty animals in all were sold. Fif
teen belonging to W. D. Flatt, Ham
ilton, sold at an average of $1,070 . 
each; the fifteen offered by H. Car
gill & Son, Cargill, averaged $724 
each; Hon. H. M. Cochrane’s, W. O, 
Edwards & Co., Rockland, Onto, 
$575 each.

1NORTON.
July 22.-county,Kings

The Free Baptist ohuroh at Norton, was 
filled to its utmost oaixieilty to hear the 
Rev. W. II. McLeod who, by the request 
of the gxistor, supplied tlhe pulpit Sun
day evening. Rev. Mr. McLeod is a na
tive of Norton, son of Mr. and Mr*. 
Milton McLeod, of -this place. All were 
delighted to (hear bim with fois usual da

lle v. Mr. McLeod has accepted

Non ton,

ANNAPOLIS. IJuly 21.—(Special).—The [ m£-Annapolis,
Oddfellows of Western Star Lodge, of this as1

HAMPSTEAD. The Selection of Plants.
Select plants for all plantations, 

whether of strawberry, raspberry or 
other small fruits. Reckless choosing 
.of plants from old beds or planta
tions is the easiest way, but it has 
proved the most profitless way. In 
every line of plants propagation it 
is now recognized that selection is 
the principal factor in plant Im
provement. If a man cannot afford 
the time to make proper selections 
for himself, it will pay him to buy 
of men that, make a business of do
ing that kind of thing.

quencc.
a call from a ohuroh in Kansas and will 
leave for tiliat place at an early date.

Mira. Wm. Walker is very lotv at her 
home in this place. Very slight hopes are 
held out for her recovery.

Mrs. R. J Stark, att old and respected 
reisdent, lias been confined to her bed far 
some time, but it is hoped she will bo able 
to be around again dhomtily.

'Harapatead, July 22—The fine residence 
of S. L. Peters, councillor for the parish 
of Hampstead, situated at Queenstown, 
near here, v,-aa burned yesterday after
noon between 2 and 3 o’clock. The family 
were attending Sunday school at the time 
and there was no one in tlhe house. As 

as the tire was discovered the ncigh-

. .1
Poor Pasturage Causes Loss.

Poor pastures do not pay for the 
reason
the farmer, that , his cows secure an 
abundance of food at the least cost. 
The animals should not be compelled 
to work fOr their food on the pas
ture by tramping the ground in tho 
search for grass. As soon as a pas
ture does not supply an abundance 
the cattle should be taken off and 
fed on green food at tho barn,, as 
they will fall off in milk if the sup
ply of food on the pasture fails.

— ■ ■ ■ ......

Hens in the Orchard.
Any farmer who has a large or

chard and does not keep a large 
flock of hens upon it is wasting val
uable space which could be profltab* 
ly utilized with advantage.

that it is to the interest ofof America. GICera la Pork.
One of the great problems In profita

bly carrying on the bog industry is to 
secure the large gains from a bushel of 
corn that at one time it was thought 
Impossible, but is now being proved al
most daily. While ordinary good feed
ing is eight to ten pounds gain, superi
or feeding brings 15 pounds. We find 
the report recently made by C. G. Neff 
of Ohio that by careful feeding be 
made an average on a bunch of 500 
hogs of 15 pounds 8 ounces gain for a 
bushel of corn, and after the second pe
riod a gain of 15% pounds per bushel

Ibors rendered willing aid butt tTie tire had 
gained audit 'headway tha* nothing could 
be done to save the home and very little 
mil the furniture was saved, but the fire 
was prevented from spreading to tihe 
bams nearby. The fire started at the end 
of the.house farthest from tlhe kitdhcn and 
where there was no Stove, so that it is 
hard to tell the cause unless it caught 
from matches left loose or from aohes. 
The loss will amount to fully $3,000, with 
jyo insurance.

The crops are looking fine and all the 
formers are busy at their haying. There 
will be an extra good crop of hay in this 
section this year.

B. S. l’aimer went to St. John today on 
ft business trip.

8day was fine and the turnout creditable.
A fire broke out this afternoon in the | b' of this town. . .

Nearly the entire fishing fleet is in port 
this week. Men are very scarce, it being 
almost impossible for the vessels to get

:HOPEWELL HILL. house of Angus Mitchell, just outside of 
the town and, owing to a high wind pre
vailing at the time, was soon consumed. 
The loss is a heavy one for Mitchell, as 
he had a large family residing with him 
and the building was uninsured.

Hopewell Hill, July 21—Mrs Rebecca 
Wright, of Mountvitlc, had the misfortune 
to fall and break her arm on Friday. Dr. 
Carnwalh gave the necessary surgical as
sistance.

Mrs. Alexander Rogers gave a young 
people's party last evening in honor of 

' her guest, Miss Mabel McDonald. Those 
present were Misses Helen J. McGonnan, 
Margaret McGonnan, Julia F. Brewster, 
Orpha A- West, laura M. Tingley, Mary 
Archibald, Aurelia S. Tingley and Martie 
Smith, and Messrs, Alden II. Peck, Her-

Icrews.
Mr. R. G. Richardson, principal of the 

Westport Academy, lias been engaged to 
teach another year in that town, instead 
of taking a position at Harvard College.

Care of Young Chicks.
The secret of rearing newly hatched 

chicks consists in keeping them free 
from
water and feeding all they will eat 
clean and no more. If one observes 
these precautions, success can be ob
tained

TRURO. vermin, keeping them out of
The oldest monkish order is the Basil- 

Truro, N. S., July 15—The people of ians, 1 laving been established in A. D. 
Beuv^- Harbor were startled Wednesday 303. Tlie next, the Benedictines, date 

the steam yacht Carman, of New from 529.
York® being towed in. The boiler had ------------- - ,,r --------  “
burst, scalding the fireman to death, An j Bentley’s Liniment relieves neuralaia,

*
with either the dry or wet 

method of feeding) ______ _________
to

j sab mads,—American Swineherd.
I
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, 

eight-page paper êjhd is published 
every Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, in advance* by the Telegraph Pub
lishing Company, of St. John, a company 
incorponaited by act of me legislature of 
New Brunswick.

The deadlock in the present proceedings 
is essentially between*1 Britain, United 
States and Japan, as against Russia, in 
which the two former are backing up the 
Japanese in their ’claim for an increased 
indemnity, while Russia is strongly re
sisting the claim. No one can say how 
or when the deadlock will be solved, but 
from the despatches it would appear as 
if Russia intended not only to retain 
possession of Manchuria, but also Niu- 
(Jhwang. The latest news indicates that 
Germany is also preparing to stay in 
China tfntil a satisfactory settlement has 
been reached.

regulation of frauds being perpe-

Special Offer for This Week.the suggestion of Mrs. Davis to lead these 
poor degraded creatures into better and 
cleanlier habits if the health authorities 
would do their part and if more decent 
dwellings could be erected to replace the 
shanties now existing in “Blood Alley.” 
The Telegraph is informed that the city of 
St. John is part owner of the land 
upon which these rookeries are erected 
and lit that be correct the onus of im
proving the conditions of this local plague 
spat must rest largely with the city.

In the meantime we trust some of the 
St. John ladies will take up in earnest 
tlie project of giving the innocent chil
dren growing up in euoh homes a glimpse 
of the trees and the birds and the flower
ing things which may at least temporarily 
gladden the childish hearts of those whose 
let is cast in such a dismal place. The 
TcCegnaph promises its active support to 
such a iilan and we trust within a few 
days we may he able to announce that 
arrangements have been made to that end. 
We feel certain we cam bespeak for it the 
cordial support of the citizens so far as 
concerns the money which may be requir
ed to carry out such n plan of outings for 
the unfortunate little ones. To give to 
such an end as a privilege which many 
would be proud to share.

new
trated by unscrupulous dealers. A dealer 
by Mills the cask at a few gallons more 
than it actually contained could quite 
easily underbid his more honest competi
tors in the business, and the chance of 
detection would be very small, where un er 
the former system of gangers’ marks such

M an

Reduction of prices in our custom tailoring department is most
ADVERTISING RATES.

unusual.Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking -the run of the paper : Each inser
tion $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 50 cents for fctseition of six lines or 
less. > :

fraud was imposd-ble.
The matter should be at once brought 

to the attention of the minister of cus
toms and *the obnoxious regulation re-

In order to keep all the forces busy we’re willing to make some 
liberal reductions in prices of made-to-measure clothes.

The fabrics are of the kinds and patterns that have taken best 
with good dressers, and the making is first class in all details.

These reductions will induce you to help us keep our forces

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
25 cents for each insertion.

pealed.

A NEW LABOR UNION.IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of 

compfriints as to the miscarriage of let
ters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub 
ecribers and agents whet sending money 
for the Telegraph to dd so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post foffiee 
orders our patrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany. t ..

AM letters fop the business offiice of this 
paper should ÿe addressed -to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; aid 
all correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will not be entered until the mo
ney is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is ao legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a .well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post officè, îihetatér directed to him or 
somebody eke, must pay for it.

RULES. FOR CORRESPONDENCE. • 
Be brief.
Write plainly end take special pains 

[with names. *' *
Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

comraunicarion as an evidence of good 
faith.

r

THE REASON WHY.The union of domestic servants at vari- 
in Canada and the

>
ious large centres 

United States points to the commence
ment of a movement which may lead to 
important c-hanges within city homes. The 
prime object of the union is to obtain 
fixed hours of work, similar to those

The question of reciprocity in trade is 
becoming a live subject for discussion 
with our thriving neighbors in the repub
lic to the south. A number of commercial 
bodies have endorsed the idea, not only :n 
New England, but in New York and 
some of the western states. The New

busy.
of whichYour choice from a collection of suitings, former prices 

were $20, $21, $22. Special price $ 15.00.which apply to other employes. For ex
ample, if a girl begins her work at seven 
in the morning, Mie claims the right to 
be entirely free at 8 o’clock at night. If 
any service is wanted after that hour it 
must be done by members of the family, 
or arranged for according to a recognized 
scale of compensation.

Some incredulous people may smile at 
the possibility of such a union; but it 
is among the things which are going to 
be tried, at all events. Organizers are 
already at work in several Canadian 
cities, and they claim to be making satis
factory progress. In the United. States 
the movement has attained considerable 
headway.; We shall réserve our observa
tions on the merits of the subject until 
a iateii issue; but, in the meantime, it

J
York Journal of Commerce, in a recent 
article on the subject, says: Men's Clothing.It's a Good 

Time to Buy"New England is profoundly interested 
in increasing trade with the dominion- 
This city is not less so- The lake cities 
are, if anything, more interested in Cana
dian trade than New England is. If the 
balance? of trade, which the protectionists 
regard with superstitious veneration, is to 
guide, pvory effort ought to be made to 
encourage and promote trade with Canada, 

than we do of

, sale are 
fall, and

The suits offered you in this “overproduction” stock 
in the same weights and colors that will be worn this 
right up to the middle of November. The vital point, however— 
the one that you should consider is this : Can I buv a suit for

A CHANGE OF VIEW.
which buys more of us 
it. There is a small agricultural interest 
in opposition, although Canada is a good 
customer for our farm products; alone, 
this interest is not large enough to amount 
to much. There aye a few high and dry 
old protectionists who are trying to make 
commerce run up hill and desire to cheek 
commctcc with Canada, much of which is 
in our own latitude, and substitute it 
with Patagonia, but the practical argu
ment would soon eliminate these. The 
successful enemies of reciprocity with 
Canada are the American lumber and 
wood pulp interests.”

Once upon a time our Tory friends 
were enthusiastic immigration propagan
dists. They set apart from $400,000 to 
$600,000 a year for the purpose of pro
moting immigration, and they spent the 
money with a lavish hand. They were 
united in the view that the one great 
need of this country was settlers—men 
and women to fill up the gteat provinces 
of the west—and it was a favorite recre
ation with, them to calculate in dollars 
and cents just what was the value of the 
incoming flood of immigrants. They put 
an estimate of $2,000 per head on each 
man, womap4 and chjjd coming into the 
country, and, if in this way they figured 
out a large national gain as the result of 
their enterprise, it may be put to the 
credit of their zeal in the cause rather 
than to any superior knowledge they 
possessed on the economic aspects of the

-

fall at present prices if I wait ? Indeed you cannot. 
And that’s why we say it’s a good time to buy 

prices as "these :
when wej

\Juchoffermay be remarked that if this organiza
tion should lead to an increase in the 
available supply of domestic help it would 
at lea Value, $1.50 

2.00 
3.0° 
3-50 

10 00 
12.00 
4 5°

Men's Trousers at - $ l .00,
1.35, 
1.55, 
2.00,

Men's Overcoats at - 6.75,
7.35, 
3.00,

Men's Suits at - $3.55,
4.35, 
4 90, 
7.00, 
5.00, 

10.00,

Value, $6 oo 
6 50

accomplish one desirable result.t it itti
It is not difficult to discover the reason 

for the renewal of interest in Canadian 
trade by the mercantile interests in the 
United States. Canada has, ever since 
1866, made many futile attempts to ob
tain a fair measure of reciprocity with 
the United States, and finding its efforts 
in that direction disregarded by the Am
erican public, has successfully turned its 
attention to building up a profitable trade 
in other directions. For example, the 
Canadian farmer, finding it impossible 
under existing tariffs to profitably dispose 
of his farm, dairy and orchard products 
in the neighboring republic, has become 
a formidable rival in the open 
Great Britain. And this has been ac
complished by a reduction in the duty on 
British imports into Canada, as compared 
with the same class of goods coming into 
the country from the United States. It 
is quite true that while this has increased 
British imports it has not lessened the 
importi of American goods into Canada; 
but the American manufacturer under
stands that he is forype^,-to. reduce his 
profits,; owing to the. action of the differ
ential duty against hint1. He further rea
lizes that the' time is coming when the 
great and unnatural balance of trade now 
existing between Canadian imports from 
and exports to the United States must 
cease. ; If Canada is to find Great Britain 
her best customer," so ih Turn will Canada 
become steadily a bigger purchaser of 
British goojs, in so far as natural con
ditions! will permit. When that time 
arrives the American manufacturer will

it n na 8 00ALTOGETHER TOO PARTISAN.
it ait it 12.00 

12 OO 

14.50 
1.25

it itThe jimpatience which Tory journals are 
displaying with regard to the census is 
only equalled by their manifest desire to 
discredit it. Few of them have had a 
word to offer on the subject which has 
not been in a tone of suspicion and hos
tility, which is neither patriotic nor justi
fiable. They deal with the matter »s 
though it were in the controversy between 
political parties. Of course, this is not 
the case. If it should transpire that the 
growth of population has been greater dur
ing the past decade than between 1881 
and 1891, our opposition friends ought to 
be just as proud of the fact as anyone 
else. As it is, tl}çy are laying the basis 
of a charge of hypocrisy if they should 
join in the general rejoicing which the 
full census figures are, sure to call forth. 
They are carrying partisanship too far.

this Paper has the largest 
UTOdULATION in the maritime 
PROVINCES. -

aitit

Boys' 3-Piece Suits -Men's Trousers at .75,
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agents are authorised to 
and collect lor the Semi.-WfcW matter-

They appear now to have had a change 
of heart. There is in their criticisms t.n 
unmistakable disposition to scoff at im- 
higration methods, and they are com
mencing to turn up their noses at Douk- 

and Galicians. They do 
why we should be sharing our heritage 
with these foreigners, who are suspected 
of not being ready to fight for their 
adopted country, and in many ways they 
have soured on immigration efforts. All 
this ’either indicates a radical change of 
opinion or a shameless exhibition of 
hypocrisy. In the days when theÿ did 

re was never a word

.
canvass 
Telegraph,1 viz.:

WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRIS. \ T 

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents When they call.

GKREATER OAK HALL >

King Street, Corner Germain.
markets ofnot seehobors SCOVIL BROS. & GOjM-WtettH Wfgtaplt

K. JOHN M, # IQt.YZf. 1*)’,

SPECIAL NOTICE. 1 St. John, N. B.'jj:^ . V
As a.groit number of Q.ur sub

scribers are -interested in the 
Census ’ Casing Competition, for 
which p-rfkV'WdYe ôtitihid to the 
persons coding nearest to the 
>ett numeration of the population 
of tiie Dominion of Canada, as 
given out Mr the Minister of Agri
culture f^ciip tï(é resplts of the re
cent census,,, we wish to advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 

announcement had yet been 
made by trie Minister of Agricul
ture.

i

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods,
figuring, j^hei 

said about the special value of fighting 
It was cultivators of the soil who

THE MEDITERRANEAN AS A FRANCO- 
RUSSIAN LAKE.

their

NOVA SCOTIAN IN 
TROUBLE AT PORTLAND,

BUGGED AND BROWN, THE YACHTSMEN 
ARRIVE DOME AFTER THEIR CRUISE,

men.
were being, sought for at high cost, and: 
upon whose Incoming sudli a special value

cor-P * The Mediterranean was the subject of 
a recent leader in the Vosische Zeitung, 
of Berlin. The German paper asks the 
question: "Is the Mediterranean, to be
come a Franco-Russian lake?” The re
cent aggressive action of France in North
ern Africa has attracted a great deal of 
attention in diplomatic circles. There is 
a very general opinion that France has 
designs on Morocco. The possession by 
France of Morocco would mean that the 
western end of the Mediterranean would 
be under French control. The Berlin 
paper believes it would not be difficult 
for Russia to obtain possession of the 
eastern end—the Suez canal. To accom
plish this it would only be necessary for 
Russia to march a land army through 
Armenia and Syria and take possession 
of the canal. Britain, it is true, would 
still possess Malta, but until France in 
control at one end, and Russia at the 
other, this would be worthless. The 
Triple Alliance has always considered 
Italy’s fleet of great importance, but with 
the Mediterranean a Franco-Russian lake 
the naval forces of Italy would be of no 
value to the triple powers. The Vossiche 
Zeitung says:

“We would wish Morocco may retain 
her independence, but if she does not, it 
is our interest that she should come un
der the dominion of England rather than 
that of Spain, though Spanish dominion 
would be preferable to French.”

The same feeling appears to prevail »n 
Spain regarding the possession of Morocco- 
The Impartial, of Madrid, says: "That 
Spam must fear, in the Morocco question, 
France more than England.” Perez de 
Guzman has an article on Gibraltar in the 
Epoea, in which he strongly suggests “an 
alliance between England and Spain, as 
against France, the common adversary.” 
It is quite probable that before long the 
Moroceian question will have a prominent 
place in European politics. The recent 
visit of the Morocco embassy to Britain 
and other continental powers may delay 
the matter, but the possession of Morocco 
is certain to be a subject which will 
agitate Europe in the near future.

Should France l>ccome possessed of 
Morocco, it would be a serious menace, 
not only to Britain, but also to the Triple 
Alliance and Spain, because to the two 
former it would mean, as the Berlin 
journal says, a strong temptation for the 
dual powers to convert the Mediterranean 
into a Franco-Russian lake.

was sqt.
Probably jealousy actuates a good deal 

of the fault finding emanating jfosfc now 
from our opposition friends; for they can
not help seeing that the immigration 
efforts i of their successors are attended

1

Wm. Conroy Arrested for Alleged 
Larceny of a Check.

The annual cruise of the Royal Kenne- He >*> forever talking about the kingdom
beccaais Yacth Club came to a close Sun- He^^tlùrinqffi^Nicodemus"’ that 
day afternoon and all the yachts in the uniess a man is born anew lie cannot even 
squadron are now moored at their anchor- see the kingdom of God. Every time you 
age at Millidgeville. The cruise has been yield to a good desire you are being 
the moat enjoyable yet held and the liun- brought nearer the kingdom of God. I 
j , jk :. , , , do not care what church you belong to.dred or moÆ yachtsmen have returned J>Q yQU 1)e]ong to the kingdom of God?
burned brown by the sun and in best of qlle fatherhood of God—The second 
health. truth justifies your highest hopes and

The fleet left their anchorage Saturday loftiest aspirations concerning yourself,
morning at 9.30 o’clock for Erb’s Cove, «*“ “con,d rt,h,m,g.ht ^ ooneern-

6 mg the fatherhood of God- This is one
on the Bellcisle, which was reached cany Q£ the most inspiring texts in the New 
in the afternoon, and, alter a good night s Testament ; one of the grandest and most 
rest, they stoiwd early Sunday morn- upli(ting. my father and your Father, 
mg for Carter’s Point, where the annua He t HU haml illto the hands of hu- 
scrvice was held A sermon was preached manity and aaid> look up men, as I look 
by the R- K. Y. G. chaplain. Key. Lind- up^ an(j as j My Father, I authorize 
say 1 arkcr, of Brooklyn. On the ti ip you say 0ur Fat her. Tlx- universal 
down river, a heavy head wind was en- f-'athcr; not simply the father of those 
countered and a few of the yachts were that are converted: he is the father of 
forced to put into Oak Point, and did them that believe. That is to say, they 
not reach Carter s Point in time for the realjze the divine fatherhood and to them
se™ce- , , , ■ that believe and to them that receiveJ here was a large number of visitors, uhrist He givea 1>0wer to become the 
many going up river from town on the sons ot- God. They realize their sonship 
steamer f lushing I he place o£ service :md live as aons of God shollld live th“ 
was near the Methodist church, in a held. World. There is no grander or more in- 
Ihe organ from the church was placed iri thought than this, 
under a large tree and was presided over „
by Fred. Sandall, city chamberlain, and mjnoasimible value of the human soul 
the other music was furnished by II. Me- 7"^.hr,?t was really the disseverer of the 
Jntyre and Howard Holder, with cornet individual. He brought out each human 
and violin, while the quartette from the ^ul and held it out as a jewel flashing 
yadlit Windward led in the singing. ln , e sniR'ght of the living God. God

After the singing of the hymn Jesus 80 Tovecl the world that He gave Ilis only 
Lover of My Soul, and a selection by the s®11, *our snnl 18 one of such immeasur- 
quartette, the chaplain read the lesson ^ ”e Ya‘ue Unit Jesus Christ has said, I 
from John 3- After another hymn was have come to seek and to save that which 
heartily sung, the yachtsmen taking a 19 Tost. lie takes your faculty and power 
prominent part, the tiiaplain preached his ant^ ma-kcs you over, redeeming the waste 
sermon, taking for liis text iSt. John 3—3: aiK* ^ie misuscd and apparently useless, 
‘‘We know that thou art a teacher come ant* transtorming you into a pure man 
from God.” The preacher said : an/( a l)ure woman.

These are the words of Nicodemus, a ^ie better righteousness—Concerning 
ruler of the Jews. What is his object in °Pinions we have heard of scribes and 
coming to the Master we do not know- pharisees, there are few of us as self- 
lie was inquiring, feeling his way towards denying as the pharisees. Except your 
the truth which this great teacher had Hghteousncss exceeds that of the old 
come to reveal. He asserts his own con- Pharisee, you can not enter into the king- 
viction as to the fact that Jesus, this d°m. °* heaven. I think that if there is 
new prophet of Nazareth, was indeed a an insult that can be offered to Jesus 
teacher come from God- No man, he Lbrist it is imputing Jesus Christ’s riglite- 
says, can do these miracles, except God OU8n©s« to you or me or anyone else. We 
be with him. have no right to it. The better rigliteous-

I want, in a simple way, to present to noss isr that righteousness which does the 
you what I think is a very satisfactory right thing as between man and man. 
definition of Christianity, the teaching Commandment of love—Jesus, as lje was 
of Jesus Christ, this "teacher come from going away, said to his disciples, love one 
God, this great Master* Ilis teachings another. Hereafter shall men know that 
may be summed up under these five ypu are my disciples. You have got to 
heads: His ^ teachings concerning the go out to the poor unfortunate and fallen, 
kingdom of God; His teachings concern- and remember how the Master said: "In- 
ing the fatherhood of God; His teachings asmuch as you have done it unto the 
concerning the immeasurable value of the least of these my children you have done 
human soul: His teachings concerning the it unto Me.”
better righteousness; His teachings con- This is the commandment of love- Re
ceiving the commandment of love. member how it is written concerning

'The kingdom of God—We think a great Him: "He went about doing good.” 
deal about the word church. We lay A collection was taken, which amounted 
emphasis on our church. Jesus Christ to a good round sum, half of which will 
never but twice used the word church. l>c given to the Carter’s Point Methodist 
He had very little to say about a church, church and the other half to the Seamen's 
Once he said concerning the wrong-doer. Mission, St. John.
talk with him in the presence of two The service closed with prayer and the 
witnesses ^ind then if he will not hear benediction.
you talk to him in the presence of the The yachts then made sail, and, against 
church. Another time he said: "Upon a strong Head wind, left the point for 
this rock I will build my church.” But Millidgeville.

no.
with better results than they were ever 
able to achieve themselves. We are not 
only getting more immigrants; but they 
are remaining in the country. We all 
know now that the figures relating to 
the coming in of settlers, as published by 
the Tories between 1880 and 1890, were 
wholly allegorical. The reports of Lhe 
agriculture department said the immi
grants had come in and were here; but 
the census told a widely different story. 
H the foreigners ever came within our 
borders they very speedily got out again- 
At all; events, they were not in Canada 
When the census enumerator came along- 

Nowi time has changed the value of an 
immigrant to Canada. If he was worth 
$2,000 -in 1885 he is worth quite as much 
in 1901. The only change that has oc
curred- is that our Tory friends have not 
the spending of a large vote for immi
gration every year, much of which, in

Portland, Me., July 22—William Con
roy, wanted in - Rumford Falls for the 
alleged larceny of a check, was arrested 
here today. City Marshal Sylvester was 
notified by the Rumford Falls authorities 
this afternoon that the man was wanted 
and he at once communicated with the 
Chapman National Bank, upon which in
stitution the check was drawn, requesting 
that lie be notified if a man answering 
Conroy’s description appeared. Later in 
the day the man went to the bank and 
presented a check for $30.35 issued by 
Joseph F. Chute, of the Casco Loan and 
Building Association, Portland, to Alfred 
Roberts. It was endorsed in a scrawling 
hand. The stranger was asked if the 
signature was his and he replied that it 
was. The man was detained until an offi
cer arrived and put him under arrest. At 
the station he said his name was William 
Conroy and that his home was in Nova 
Scotia.

He said the check was found by a man 
in Rumford Falls and given him to get 
cashed. The Rumford Falls officers were 
notified and the prisoner was taken to 
that place late this afternoon.

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
h&a made the oflicial statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be i-orted out by 
the Prèss Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegkaph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know

be shut out of Canada almost as com
pletely as the Canadian producer has been 
debarred from the nearer markets of the 
United: States by the unnatural and un
profitable barrier of prohibitive tariffs. 
Hence the new born interest in a reci
procity treaty with Canada*

NOTES AND COMMENTS.who the successful competitors
were. \i$ i’l )'i" ' '

This -will save our re-td-rs and The hftt manufacturers of the United 
States. are going to form a combine— 
capital.

----------- -
We fion’t believe the story that Steyn 

escaix'd % only with his nightshirt. . Our 
information is that the Boers never in
dulged in such luxuries.

ourselves ; any trouble of , corecr 
spondende ip I’cgprd to the epuipe-
t,l,fHE Telegraph Fubijsiiino Co.

st. ibHN's Submerged Tenth.

i

The press despatches, after capturing 
Blondifi in Matane, no*v inform us that 
the man is too blond for the real thing. 
Blondin is as hard to catch as De Wet.

The (^cepatohcs fitia/ie that Russia his 
agiecid to protect Thibet from the “greed 
of tierce England.” That reminds one of 
the protection accorded by the wolf to the 
lamb. For safe keeping he swallowed it.

Mr. J. P. Morgan says “the United 
States Steel Corporation will moit consent 
to arbitrate.” J. Pierp. has evidently 
heard of the Lancaster water arbitrations 
and doesn’t want to give away the whole 
business to the arbitrators.

Tlhe Sock vaille Post says the “Dr. Mc
Leod would f-ipeedily make himself heard 
Ln the House of Commons” if he were 
elected in York. Our contemporary is 
quite right, but Dr. McLeod will have 
the consolation, alter fihe election, in the 
remembrance that “silence is golden.”

We aro. prone Vo rongratulutc ouraelves ^ y found it9 way to the papers 
on «he absence) In «lus oomimuiuty of « lti Gmt aj,e now so sceptical about the need 
dire dialiresfr, shocking scenes of clime, ^ ^rjngjng jn set/tlers for our northwest, 
and -the deplorable filth and equator "Inch |f the f(oIltical fortunes of the Tory party 
exista in great cities. Perhaps too prone, 
for if the evidence of tihe police and of

moved

The Ministers and Lord Minto.

were to change tomorrow there are good 
reasons for believing that they would see 
the matter in the same light that appeal
ed to them so strongly in years gone by 
In the meantime, the people of Canada 
may take comfort in the tlfcught that 
our immiyntion service is l>etter con
ducted, is producing vastly larger results, 
and is costing less than when the ,Tories 
had charge of it.

At the Methodist mini-tens’ meeting 
Monday, a protest was entered against 
Sunday travelling by ihis Excellency the 
Governor General. The following resolu
tion passed:

“Resolved, that we view with extreme 
regret itiha open disregard of the L ird’s 
day as evinced by the official tour of His 
Excellency the Governor General, Lord 
M'inito, being arranged so that he will leave 
the city en -Sabbath afternoon, thus caus
ing a great deal of lmneoeesary work on 
that day and greatly disturbing its sanc
tity. We especially deplore tills in view 
of the efforts -being made throughout the 
dominion to preserve the day intact for 
rest and worship.’’

such other eye witnesses as are
to visit St. John'sby generous purpose 

fester spots is to be credited, we have i:i 
e rhe famous or infamous “Blood Alley a 

sal ci mol ia of filth and squalor for

t
«

veiy
the existence of which there is no good 

And unfortunately the descrip-cause.
tions are scarcely as realistic as tlie re
ality or .the civic authorities would have 
ended the disgrace which such a locality 
is to tile entire community. The Tele- 
graph published some time ago some faint 
impressions of this spot made upon one of 
its staff who made a visit to it, not tor 
the purpose cf 'Writing a1 sensational article 
but in the attempt i° bring some little 
comfort to the unfortunate creatures who

AN OBNOXIOUS REGULATION.

Some cf the wholesale grocers have call
ed the attention, of The Telegraph to a 
change in the customs regulations effect
ing t.lie gnagiag of molasses. Ilitherlo in 
gauging the a.tjcle the officials have been 
required to mark o,n the cask in addition 
to other things the number of gallons 
which each contained and the amount of 
outage. Tlie outage is the space in the 
barrel or cask not tilled with molasses. 
The ginger's marks were accepted by the 
trade as the guarantee of the quantity of 
contents arid casks of molasses could he 
sold from one dealer to an*.tiler or to the 
retailer, cadh in turn being protected by 
the gingoi-’s guarantee as shown by tlie 
marks on tlie package. By the new regu
lations -the guager is not required to mark 
dither the mimlier of gallons or the amount 
of outage and simply marks his own ini
tial, the initial of the vesol from which 
it is taken, itlie number of the cask and 
the year of ganging.

WHY CROUP IS FATAL.
When croup attacks your chitld you must 

be ready for i/t. It cornea as an accompani
ment to an, ordinary -cough, or It may attack 
without warning. All Mis of children develop 
quickly, and- when any kind of cough appears 
there should be something at hand to stop 
It with promptness. Many a >chlld has choked 
to death with croup because the right remedy 
was not convenient. Every one should know 
that the right safeguard for a child’» cough 
ot any cough to Adamson’s ©titanic Cough 
Balsam. With this soothing compound in 
the house, croup is always easily checked 
and relieved.

To give a child a ‘‘cough mixture” contain
ing a narcotic is a very serious matter, yet 
most preparations contain something of this 
kind. Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is prepared 
from the purest extracts of barks and roots 
and gums of trees, and is heal'th-glving in 
every component part of it. Wherever it 
touches an inflamed surface, K heals and 
Booth es it. Nothing ever compounded for 
couglh is so harmless, and nothing so e 

Balsam to an old i

irihaihit tihe ten emends and especially the 
lihille children •to whom such a visi- There is an old adage that one should 

not halloo until lie is out of the woods, 
but 'tlhe Halifax constable who got lost 
in the woods while chasing a prisoner 
mifeiht not have .injured himscOf by falling 
into an unused mine shaft if lte had hal
looed loudly enough before he got out of 
the woods.

poor
«Dation with 'the attendant flowers aid
other comforts of childhood are but toe
rare a pleasure.

We publish in,, this issue an interview 
whidh one of '-The Telegraph staff was 
accorded wffli Mrs.. Davi^ one of New 
York’s pratiticacl phHantlbropists, after 
that lady, with ot-lKTs/'iliod seen*' for fchem- 
sé’.ves the reality ci filth and degradtution 
in wfluicli sortie of lire unfi* tunates are ex
isting in this t'hnititian community. The 
Tellegrraph’s object in publishing this is 
to arouse the interest of some of the 
ladies of St. John whose unselfish charity 
bas done so -muçiîi in other diractions to 
comfort the aiek and the needy. It would 

to be a practical thing to carry out

THE CHINESE DEADLOCK.

The news that Russia had annexed Niu- 
Uhxvang is quickly followed by the an
nouncement tliat Britain has counter
manded the order withdrawing the Bom- 
ban Lancers from China, and also tint 
tlie British force at Tien Tain would be 
increased by another thousand men.

Li Hung (’hang is, as usual, working

France is excited by the alleged con
spiracy to overthrow- the French republic 
and install Prince Louis Napoleon as em- 
l>eror of France. Last week that country 
was excited over a tidal survey by the 
British government off its coast. We may 
expect next w'eek some excitement over 
the tact that the Waldeck-Rousseau min
istry still exists. ___

/
d-

ous. A dam son’s 
and it has never lost a friend through 
to help. Keep it dn tlhe house. Try mbn 
your own cough and do your child a /good 
turn by being ready for any 
Price 26c. at any druggist’s.

y

It will be readily understood by mer- wfifch Russia and assisting the Bear in 
counts wbat a danger -tihere is under the | obtaining Manchuria and Niu-Chwang.

emergency.
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Special Clotning Offer, j r j
Cut this ad. ont ; bring it to us with | Dollar_ j 
your name and address, and we will f ■'ntiiiîiwiiiTTTl'T 
allow you ten cents on every dol- 

on's worth you purchase on or before July 3tst inst TVs offer wm 
positively only appear once, and can only be used once by tbe same 
party. Our goods are all marked in plain figures, and you can see that 

genuine save of IOC. on every dollar on our prices,which

CIRCUS CAR BURNED,SHORE LINE TROUBLES,A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Save
IOC.

■ *r : A. i on every 4 
; Dollar, f

< iitn1ntirtnt“t {
Disaster at Chatham-Three Ponies 

Roasted to Death — Two Men 
Hurt.

Keçiütrar Jones reports for the week I has returned to the city. The engine is 
lour marriages and 24 births. | practically complete and can be lifted. ridge Near Musquash Burned- 

Relief Train Meets Mishap—But 
Repairs Are Making.

Onterio Farmers Will Be Heard 
Here; Our Men Will Speak in 
the West.

B r. \V. p. Dole has been appointed in I The district meeting of the Ancient Or 
ulaee of the late Rev. Dr. Rennet, to ex-1 der of Foresters in this city will be held

on Wednesday, 31st inst. The several 1 - 
courts in* the district will appoint dele-

f
imine candidates for the civil service. The pan-American circus, which was 

booked to appear here this summer, met 
with misfortune at Clhaitiham on lhurs- 
day niglft. The evening performance had 
‘been finished and the onimnjs and circus 
paraphrenalia 'had all been loaded on the 
cars ready for a start to Boiertown.

While the circus train was waiting on a 
siding for the time to pull out a gaso
lene lamp exploded in one of' the cars. 
In an instant all was confusion, the burn
ing gasolene covered almost everything in 
the oar and so quickly did the fire spread 
that little could be done to stop its pro- 

. The circus attendants fought the

Became of the biirimg of a bridge and 
the derailing of a re.iet tiain the Shore 
Line Railway express trains aie cancelled 
for today at least. Considerable damage 
has resulted. (Saturday afternoon early, 
a special tiam load of railway ties passed 

the West Musquash bridge which 
small river and shortly afterwards

i , , , , Tlhcree agricultural societies in New
Repair work on the Negrotown Point I gates to act as representatives to the high Brunaw,j0fc w,h,ich have lately been visited 

reakwater will be commenced about I court meeting, which avili take place at b delegates from the department of 
mg. 1. | Owen Sound in August. * | agricultur0) have enthusiastically taken up

the pro]Kroits of co-operating with the de-
David C. Rupert «till remains absent, I -Troop & Son’s « earner, iv. nt i'crn r -1 pal;>nlvIlL jn rhe holding of educational 

lid the thought that he might return is I turned yxeterday from South Atnea, where meetings d;ujng the coming fall anu win-
uw scaice entertained anywhere. | she took a cargo of hay. Charles McL. ter tKK)n ^ the societies have

Troop, who was a passenger on the round <.ons:l]eI e(l ,tbe question the commissioner a 
During the last week commeal has ad-1 trip bonefitted greatly in health. lue Ren- ^ agriculture will arrange a programme 

anced 25 cents to 30 cents per barrel in I tigern will take another- cargo M nay to ^ meetings far October and November 
iic local market, and is now quoted at | South Africa. | ùext. lit is understood two practical
om $2.50 to $2.55 per barrel- I ~ „ | farmers from Ontario will be among the

--------------  , I W. W. T’nbhard met at W eat field mnndny gpy^kere wi1(, attend" this series. These
The three-masted schooner Paidon, U. I evening the directors of the local agn- mgn be by the dominion depart- 
. o.nps ,n, is loading at Fiedcricton. A I cultural society, and made arrangements 1 en|t of agriculture and it Is probable

novelty at the capital. I whereby a series of educational meetings two good farmers from New Bruns-
will be conducted there this coming win- wjc]( wj|;1 lie inrtaj to go to Ontario to 

Tims. Buckley, of the Indiantown Sal-1 ter. Mr. Hubbard came the c'ty "n Upcak upon ,the special line of work with 
•it ion Army, is a patient at the General I the Boston express. He will be at Goiuen wM(Jh t)iey are familiar. In this way it
'ublic Hospital, through the effect of drove this evening.______ ‘ ' ;s looped to extend the practices of the
cat prostration at Hampstead last week. I _ | bert fanners throughout the different proa -

--------  —— I There was a plentitude of summonses ot- ^;1C dominion and at the same
There is piaoti ally no po.k at all in I beihg served on those owners of clogs who time to incp0Me a united Canadian semti- 

he city wholesale packing establishments. I luive as yet declined to pay the tax wiucn men,t amj promote inter-provincial trade.
In Ontario, where the only v.oible supply I permits of them retaining their pets, me w w ,IIub;ar(i ;s the delegate who has 
is, the price asked is $9 per 100 lbs. I cost of a summons is 50 cents, and 1)Cen motltjng with the societies in the

should there be a trial and conviction the flOU||l]lern part 0£ ,t(he province. He will 
SPhr Ruth Robinson, bound from Hills- I same is usually increased to $4. One | nex|t Week meet the Westfield Agricul- 

I- n 1er New York, broke her mainboom 1 policeman recently dispensed 30 sum-
ace Spencer. Monday the schooner | monscs. _________ _
in here for a new boom.

this is a 
are always the lowest.
Men's Suits, ready-to-wear, - $2,85 to 14 00 Men’s Pants, ready-to-wear, - 75c. to $3.75 
Boys’Suits, “ “ - .75 to 6.00 Boys'Short Pants, 25 to 50c, and up to 1.75

!HATS, CAPS and GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.over
spans a
_ brush fire caught the western end of the 
bridge. It was not long before the Italics 
burned through this section of the struc
ture and about 4 o’clock the . bridge lell 
with a crash.

About on hour later the express train 
for St. .'John (west) arrived at Musquash 
and was stalled. Word was sent to Super
intendent McPeake and, as the locomo
tives were ah on the western s de of the 
burned bridge, there was no immédiate 
meatus of transferring passengers and 
mails by special train, so Superintendent 
McPeake had teams engaged and sent to 

The passengers and mails ar-

— - ; Save
•, IOC. 

p : ; on every 
100 Union Street, Dollar.

* Opera House Block, • • ■ - St. John, N, B. l l't l I't'l'tf'l

Save
IOC.

on every 
Dollar.

J. N. HARVEY a
%i
igross

liâmes vigorously but before the fire was 
gotten under control three ponies had been 
roasted to death and two of the attend
ants were very badly burned. One of the 
ponies jumped from the car with 'both its 

burned out. The car was a total

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices. ;
h’e.-masiter is a

Æ

D. A. KENNEDY 4
eyes
wreck. Such material as was saved was 
loaded on another car and the circus 
■started for Bodestown with but little de-

9the scene, 
rived in the city about midnight.

In order to have the baggage transfer
red along with the express, Superintendent 
McPeake made arrangements with the C. 
P. R. so that one of the S. L. R. engines 
at St. Stephen could come to St. John via 
the G. P. R. line and it arrived at St. 
John (west) yesterday miming about 3 
o’clock. . . , .

It was then attached to a special train 
about 8 o’clock for Musquash to bring the 

to St. John. When

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,
lay.

St. John, N. B.QUEENS COUNTY COAL.
ttmral Society on Monday evening; Gol
den Grove, Tuesday; Pcnnfield, Charlotte 

„ , i county, Wednesday, and will be at Bo- 
, Wmd was received Monday from Sya- j caboc on Thursday.

Barge party will go to the Cedars on ncy, C- B., that the situation in the strike 
Thin wit,y af ternoon next to inspect the I 0f the bricklayers there was favorable tor 
new’ wharf now being fintihed by Con-1 settlement, probably in a week, and that

the men would win. They were mu long 
$4 a day for 10 hours’ work, and ask $4 

( w Pitt the Gondola Point ferryman, I for nine hours. The principal employers 
expects to have his Steam ferry, the Adina lighting the men were the steel company. |y|rSi f jgh 0f RfUSSels Street, At- 
Piuldock,,ready tor for navigation in about I The trouble has been on since May. tempted Her Life.

Uil’S" An enterprise, which it is probable will
Un Friday Mrs. Henry A. Austin enter- I'meet with success, is soon to be started , ^ ]jenjamin j F;ehj w;10 lives wi.b

tained the children of the Protestant by Copt. Bridges, of the ark boat Jean ^ lmsband at lgl J$rU88els street, tried
Orphan Asylum to a buck-board drive Kathleen Parker. It is h;s l/lten »n » ^ URtj her ,ile SunrtKy n ommg b>
through the park, and later to a dinner I put the craft in such shape that she will carbolic acid. She was prevented
at her residence, Mount Pleasant. be able to Comfortably accommodate tour- tmJ ^ [aye hei. life.

-------------------------------------- , isls or any people who may feel inclined that niatter8 between Mr. and
A. R. Globe, a Carleton boy, member of I to take a leisurely cruise upon the St. I Mrg_ Fisil have not l^en very pli usant

the South African Constabulary, has been ,John river or tributaries, excursions, I and the elnnax waa le,ched yosteiday, 
made'a staff sergeant, a position with a I lasting a week or 10 clays, will be maile. wben a tam;]y qi arid resulted in Mrs. 
good salary. He is stationed at Menzie s I Tlie Parker will be fitted up and provis- 
tarm f jioned and can take easily 100 persons.

»»tc
Halifax Expert in the City After 

Inspection—His Opinion.
H. S. Poole, of Halifax, who was at the 

Dnfferin Friday, has just returned from 
an inspection tour to the Grand Lake coal 
fields. Mr. Poole, who was formerly in
spector of mines for the province of Nova 
Scotia, has had a long experience in coal 
and gold mining and is regarded .as an ex
pert in his line. A Telegraph represen
tative saw Mr, Poole at the Duflerin in 
reference to his visit to Grand Lake, 
Speaking of the coal fields he said 
he was surprised in a measure at the lo
cation of the coal seem. In the Nova 
Scotia mines the seam was usually found 
far under ground and from four to 
feet in depth, While in the Grand Lake 
fields the cool was located very near the 
surface and seam was only from 20 to 24 
,inches in depth. It would be almost im
possible to erect any permanent plant on 
the Grand Lake fields for the reason that 
the seams are so thin and so little under 
cover. As a matter of fact little plant 
would be needed. At $3 per chaldron the 
fields «oiid be worked with profit by the 
miner but, of course, a drop in the price 
would put a very different complexion on 
the matter. The coal, he found to be a 
free 'burning bituminous coal of good 
quality and as far as quality is concern
ed lid thought it would compare very well 
with other similar coals now on the mar
ket.

As far as the successful development of 
the field is concerned much would natur
ally depend on the shipping facilities. If 
a line of railroad was run through (ht 
field he had little doubt that it could be 
successfully worked. The main difficulty 
in the way was the fact that a large area 
of ground has to he covered in the coarse 
of development, oWing to the fact that 
the seams are so thin. The yield would, 
he expected, 'hardly ‘ 'reach "2,000 tons of 
coal to the acre, whereas the Nova Scotia 
mines ruit much over 6,000 tons per acre. 
At present, however, he thought the out
look was promising for the ultimate suc
cessful development of the field. This 
morning Mr. Poole will leave for Ana- 
ganee to examine coal fields there. He 
will be accompanied by John White.

You can get the greatest value here in DRY 
GOODS to be found in St. John.

When in the city be sure and visit our store 
32, 36 King Square. You’ll save Twenty-five 
cents on every dollar you spend.

Sale Now On—Great Bargains.
Ladies’ Corsets, 49c pair; sold elsewhere at 75c 
Grey Cotton, a great bargain, one yd. wide, 4^c. 

New Prints, 32 in. wide, 9c.
Lace Curtains, 29c pair up to #3.00. 
Clark’s Spools, 300 yds., 5c.

I'

baggage and express 
about two moles west of Spruce Lake na
tion the tender of. the engine jumped the 
ra Is, b oke the couplings and plunged in
to the lake. The engine left the rails and 
was almost overturned and a van also 
bumped along the sleepers for some de

terring the ties and turning the rails

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID,tractor Tiros. Gilliland.

tance
over. _ .

When the tender left the rams Eug ncer 
His fireman

P

Nice jumped from the cab. 
remained in the engine. Both escaped in, 
juiy, the fiteman’s escape being miracu
lous Superintendent McPeake was on the 
train and lost no time in having a crew 
of men to work and yesterday afternoon 
succeeded in having the engine placed on 
the rails again and brought to the West 
End round home. It will be a few days 
before tile tender can be taken out of the 
lake. One end yet is «ticking out of the

seven i
Fish leaving her home and £0 mg to a 
drug s*tcre Where she purchased ten cents’ 
worth of carbolic acid. Ret arcing horn., 

Rev. Canon Roberts, D. D-, was I nrnor>M A I I hi TCI MPC MPC the woman titood Where her 'husband coula 
J Bathurst yesterday at the ordination ser- I PtKoUlNAL I IN I lLLIUlINUL. fee3 and, taking itha bottle cf prison.

whereat his nephew, Rev. G. R. E. I -------- placed it .to her lips aod commenced to
McDonald, was ordained a priest of the I Coster, formerly of this city, I drink, iàhe had partly ■succeeded in hei
Church of England.—Fredericton Gleaner. | relatives m title West End. I iash act when her ihü band dashed the

° Kirkwood is visiting friends in bottle from her to the floor. The woman
^a-d in grtut agony for a time, tine aj:a

„*,a. ,. « » 1m
day tor Toronto and Ottawa. wonratl was attended for a short time by

E. N. Abbott left by <he fcrt. Crotx on ne^hbora un.til ])r. W. L. Ellis ar-
Salurday for Boston. ' nvej and o.tended the suffira. Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. James b. Robertson re- was doing will last tvining and Dr
Owing to the depressed condition of the I turned from a filling f rij) on Saturoay. ,aV6 that no .thing serious will nsl.

lumber market in the United Kingdom, Miss Burilrn Bntlaip, r* west side, le t l - »
there is very little demand for tonnage. by the tit. Croix omB-itiir^ay, jor Bo ton.
T he best freight that is obtainable for I James Pbilipe left by the fit. Ci (Ax bat- 
St- John or Bay of Fundy ports, is 40 I urdny foe Boston. .
shillings. I William Parks leit by the St. Croix on

Saturday, foi* Boston................................
Nine burial permits were issued last I Mis. Macladilan, of this city, is V1S1 " Agricultural SocifitV Met Friday 

week, the deatlis being caused by: Apo-1 ;ng Mrs. J. T. Garden, Woodstock. 6 n«,eidod
ulexv two; consumption, two; cholera I t ih-auvellor Harrison,-of the U. Nf B.^ I Night:£100 So Decided,
infantum, two; peritonitis, malnutrition, I Fredericton, was ih the city Saturday. ■ —
and inflammation > fl£ -bowel#, .one. each. .1 M* Regina Wirai, otoFredeneton, ,» | • - 4^11 attended meeting of the

I visiting fnienita m tins Qto*. -j o-.#-1 AurfBukura' Societv whh4teld Fti.ifV'-MiSfMâÿ ttoytr^tbS-ettf. * M,K‘M^ket‘bail<Ki«. W.W. Hub-
" Wm. HoOt.raf Antiever. I ^ ^as pre8ent and spoke in reference

water.

WILL PURCHASE HORSES,vice

CHATHAM PULP Mill
SHUTS DOWN,

TURTLE RESENTED A KICK.ThomasHu/.en Alwaffd, son of WVUli.mi Ahvar.l,
; l^'rnaritut, is in the <Aty al ter an ab I the city. 
S, tire of 22 years. Hq is living m Denve, ,
Oui., where his occupation is that ot a 
permanortt fireman. He wfl'l return to the 
west in August.

Col. Dent Coming to New Brunswick 
to Buy Remounts for the Army. Huge Sea Snapper Grabbed Tormentor’s Leg 

and Hung On.
Hon. L. P. Farris has received the fol-

• lowing regarding tfhe purchase in New
• Brunswick of remounts for the British 

army:
Cajgaay, N. W. T., 13th July, 1911. 

Hon. L. P. Farris, rj_
Goimniasioner for Agriculture,

Fredericton, N. R*
Sir,—.1 purpose going to New Brunswick 

the latter part of Augn-'t, dates to be 
hereafter fixed, to buy herser for H. M. 
government a> remouubs (or the arury. 
tihould ;be greatly obliged if you would m- 
f«rm me of the most liktit places in New 
Brunswick to find fiorreWtind the names 
of men who would them for nty
inspection. My time iwfll be limited and 
1 cam only visit two or three principal 

1 am buying

Announcement Saturday—Two Hun
dred and Fifty Hands Âfféctéd.

— ■ y . ,
Chatham, ÎN. B., July 20—(Special) —

At a meeting of the shareholders of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company, Ltd., 
held Fridaÿ, a resolution was' passed to 
the effect that the company should cease, 
doing business.. Accordingly, t(to mill was 
closed for an indefinite period Friday 
night. About 250 hands are thrown out 
of employment. The cause of this action 
is supposed to be serious financial diffin 
culties* The news was received this 
morning with general regret, aa this mill 
is the main stay for the working men of 
the town during the winter. It is to1 be 
hoped that arrangements can be made to- 
hive operations resumed shortly.,

PAIN-KILLER is the best, 
surest remedy for cramps, oolio 
rhoae. As a liniment for wounds and 
sprains it is unequalled. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry, 
Davis’. 25c. and BOo.

New Y ->rk, July 19—Philip Emmons, of 
G.itiïwood, N. J., ‘had a battle today in 
William W ussier s reetanrant on Broad 
street. Elizabeth, N. J., with a huge tea 
turtle weighing more 'than 100 pounds. 
The turtle was permitted to crawl around 
the floor, and Emmons kicked it on th? 
head. Suddenly the snapper made a dart 
at its tormentor and dosed its jaws in his 
calf

WILL FORM AN INSTITUTE,
m

Emmons Ihpwlod with pa-in and danced 
around the floor, but Was unable to shake 
off the turtle. Sticks and canes were 
vainly brought iinto use by the excited 
diners, who thought they could shake off 
the snapper fiom his victim.

The blood itreaimed from Emmons’ hg 
he jumped around, and the tuvtlq hung 

on with the tenacity of a bulldog. Wuss- 
ler at last seized an icepick and plunged 
it into tihe snapper’s neck which caused it 
to relax its grip.

Emmons was badly ibitten and hardly, 
able to stand. He was taken to a nearby 

who dressed the wound. The 
decapitated shortly after the

advprtise-
issue. Ile I ing Mrs. Wn>. Uo.Ot, of Anoover. pr„cnl ,lllu ................ —

| Dr. Mm ray Maoloiren has returned ^ ^ faPmers’ institute act, drawing at-
Attention is dr«*!$ *t<S 

mont of J. N. Hailey in this
offers 10 per cent, discount on all pur- I ___ _
aliases of clothing before the 31st of July, I ftom Europe. I teution’to the exceptional position of the
„„ offer thjti sliould be taken advantage I Mis. llrowu, of . llori-m^ Malting n society jn this respect. The act originated

s E?S ÈJK isA" - w - !£,* ShJSSt STJUS 2
ilncen s engineer is Bev. Evans, formerly I visiting relatives in the city. •

B 1 Miss Little, of this city, is the guest of
._ Kerr, Bathurst.

''Fishermen who have returned from the I Mrs. M. j. Carey, of this city, is Visit- 
North Shore report that fly fishing in the I ing Campbellton and Dalhousie.
Restigouche, Jacquet, Nepisiguit and Mira-1 Miss Maggie Emerson, of the West End, 
nnclii rivers is and has been for severs, I js visiting Mrs. Rooney, Halifax, 
weeks, iioorer than for many seasons past. | Mrs. Robb, of this city, is visiting her 
Unite a large number of fishermen are I sister, Miss Nellie McNally, Fredericton.
temporarily domiciled on these rivers, but John Bardtiey of «^1 Elevator Dashed Down 30 Feet With

far they have met with poor success. I a member of the Oitj Cornet rsono, i- i uio.a
. visiting the city. .. Them at Truro — Injured, out

a cooking main was held Saturday I Mbs John Fleming, of Brooklyn, M. X.. 
m gilt a few miles from the city. Seven I is visiting Mrs. N. D. Curron, of Charlotte
birds a side, it is silalted, were fought and I street. T, . .
the «(takes were $100 a side. The affair I Mr. and Mrs. Colin H. Livangsfe», ™ Trur0 N. g Julv 19-(Special)-John 
xvas pulled off very quietly owing to fears I Washington, O. C., are visiuing w . u i McKcnzie and ,hia son> James, miraculous-
of the police, but quite a number oi I Livingston, Adelaide street. ] eseaiied death this afternoon while em-

liesides tlrose interested, received | Mrs. Ifovm- has return^ from Kmgeton S’e^ai i elevator in Bligh &
Ont., where «he has been yisitmg hel ,.rip(,eis with machinery. A bolt broke 
daughter Mra. Normin l.esUe. and the loaded elevator, with both

Jxnns A. Holman, cf the Youth s_ tom j daghed ^ the ce„al.) a distance of 30 feet.
The elder one was picked up unconscious, 
with terrible gashes aliout the head; but 
the son was only slightly injured about 
the legs. Both will recover.

towns, i The classes of hor 
are:

see as
■-,Artillery horses, 15.1 to 15.21 lids., stout, 

blooky, .active horses, quiet in harness.
Cavalry boises, 15.1 to ()5.2 hds., quiet 

to ride. , , ...
Infantry cobs, 14.21 to 15 hds., quiet to 

ride. v-
Ages, 0 to 9 years aid.
No greys or collar marked horses will 

be accepted. ,
I will esteem it a favor tf you will make 

my visit known as widely as you can, so 
that horses can be collected quickly When 
my dotes are fixed.

1 am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

H. 6. DENT,
Lkut.Ool., Remount Officer,

Canada.

safes* and 
and diar-ML HQDWELL'S DEATH, surgeon,

snapper
incident.

was

Verdict of Jury Inquiring Into Dis
aster at Central Railway Bridge.

V

* the steamer Hope. JÉFATHER AND SON FACE 
TO FACE WITH DEATH,

EDUCATION IN RUSSIA. The celebrated dock erected at Dover 
oa^tJe in 1360 is still in action at South 
Kensington museum.

Miss K;'

The jury inquiring into the death of 
Wm. L. Nod well, who died in the Was
son bridge disaster, on the Central rail
way, brought in the following verdict:

The said William L. Nod well, on July 
the 6th, came to his death in engine No. 
1, C. R. R., at Wasson Brook, the said 
engine crashing into Wasson Brook bed, 
the bridge being burnt, ‘ destroying said 
engine and tender, causing the coal to pin 
William L. Nod well to the boiler, where 
he was scalded, burned and otherwise in
jured, causing death five hours later.

(Said bridge was burned on the afternoon 
or evening by a coal or spark from the 
engine.

All due care had been taken by the em
ployes, and we attach no blame to them 

We would recommend the track to be 
patrolled before trains during dry season 

We also state the accident was purely 
accidental. Fred Eben King, Willard J. 
Colwell, Arthur F- Colwell, Acel Chap
man, Robert Philips, James Doherty, 
Donald H. Reed, T. J. O. Earle, coroner.

More Attention to Ethics and Athletics 
Favored by the Czar,

St. Petersburg, July 22—The first task 
undertaken by the new minister of educa
tion, General Y'aiinovaky, was the elabora
tion of plans for the modernizing iff the 
intermediate schools, and the commission 
appointed to consider this subject present
ed a report, Which mtit with general ap
proval.
_ The Emperor has sanctioned the prin
cipal proposais of the comme®ion, and the 
curriculum will be partially introduced in 
the autumn. The Emperor, in accepting 
the report, expressed the wish that partic
ular attention should be given in future 
to ethical instruction, discipline, gymnas- 

• tics, physical exercises, manly games, ex
cure iones, and, where poreible, manual 
training. The study of the classics will 
be curtailed, and the resulting time filled 
by the study of the elements of law, in
struction in the knowledge of the empire, 
two modern languages and additional 
work in Russian history, mathematics, 
geography and the elements of natural 
science.

The lawns at Buckinig'hain palace are 
sufficiently large to allow of the manoeu- 
vreing of 2,000 men.

«>

MedicalBookFree.If parties having for sale horses answer
ing the above description will nobly tlie 
Department of Agriculture, Fredericton, a,t 
once, they will be put in communication 
with the agents at the different pointe, 
which will likely be Woodstock Fredei- 
ictonf St. John, iMometon and Chatham.

80

Will Live.
t T ■

OF,

ORDAINED A PRIESTthe' tip and went out in covered teams. KNOW THYSELF!
Know Thyself Manual, ■ book for «sen only, sent 
Free, postpaid, sealed, to every male reader

Medical Institute, 4 Bulflncb Street, Boston, Mass, 
the oldest and best In this country, write to-day 
for these books; keys to health, and happiness. 
Consultation, In person or by letter. Baver*

Imen,
Although at-present comparatively few 

♦ru.rista are in the city, yet tihe up-river I fanion, Bo ton, and ns we,•rssLfTrtSLrs .ttk'saff Brsrsn»
seekers to the beauty I Wlnuhtvid, of Lie e l-'ton, are guests pt

•aie

îeremony at the Cathedral Yester
day Morning.

cathedral Sunday morning at 9 
o’clock mass contained an immense con-
STto'tv. PHJ. THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR.

Rev. A. O’Neill sub-deacon, and Rev. A. gt rhomaa| June i_a modern miracle was 
W. Mealliau assisting, ordained Bev. xv. • ma(je known today when Mr. Riddle, of 
( Imneihlan to -the piiestlhood. The young this city, announced that he had recovered 
'-VL 2- „ «nn City Mam^hal Richard his hearing. He has been almost entirely 

nuTNiiied his studies at deaf, and it borders on the manquions to (.ouglhlan, and 1> • . service And him able to hear everything with great
Momramcook and (Quebec, az xi distinctness. As his case is proving of such
yesterday the sermon was preacR y universal interest, we give Mr. Riddle’s own 
Rev Francis McCarthy, S. J., ot ra, attltement. "My hearing was always poor, 
Francis Xavier church, New York. He and not long ago I became almost deaf. It 
. ,, . I institution of the was the result of Catarrhal Inflammation,briefly touched on the msuu t ^ but nothing did me good until I used
sacraments and then -1 , , Oatarrhozone. It cured my trouble, and
on one or two reading hn y , strongly recommend It to the deaf." Fu
Holy Orders. This he explained and tnen nlne-tenths of the dearness Is the result of 

hnnk uin for a brief time the priesthood, (’ritarrh, and can be cured by Catarnhozone. 
«IWïwine the glades 'through which the The cures of even deafness wrought by this showing the grou js or. remedy la caeca of even twenty years stand-
young man ™Knoke o£ jng are really astounding. Among manydained. Father McCarthy aJ®P . others, ministers of the gospel testify to the
the dignity and necessity ot tne episco wondertul pow6rB of oatarrhozone, and your 
1K1CV He addressed a few words to Kev. drugglat can tell of some astounding cases 
Father Goughian and also spoke of the joy m his own experience. Better_give it a trial,

,„ m, w a. egjyj zs-« rc.’Xï'srssZÿ. “• ”•
He asked the people’s prayers for the 
,newly ordained. After the service a great 
number gathered in the vestry to receive 
Faitlir Goughian's first blessing.

day
number of pleasure ■as* “ ? w* ■

the Tourist Association is daily I hoiliday at ( !hu:ohiovier, N. o.
X,.e Masses Gunter, of Fredericton, arc 

viwiiting irier.ds in Osulfton.
Mie» C. Miller, who gi-aduatfd from 

Saturday, Auctioneer I New Cilo^gow Hospital, returned home on

81>ots 
the
reason, as —

receipt of inquiries in réference to the 
liver and surrounding country.

TheCYCLONE’S DAMAGE 
GREAT ON P, E, ISLAND,

Treatment»

Sheriff’s Sale.
At Chubb’s corner „ .

UoroAV sold one share Bank of New I Saturday. .I Brunswick stock at 200 per cent, prem-1 Miss Queen Estabrooks of this city, 
ram three shares same at 197 per cent- I visiting her uncle, Protessor Mortma , 

iircmium, ami three shares at 1964 per I Wolfville- ,
rent, premium; 20 shares of Fredericton J. C. Gas, of Çhifficnaradti, I>-^
Boom Company stock (par value $ioU p-r through the city on denQ c
Khare) at 1 per cent, premium; 5,000 for Toronto to attend a Grand Orange

i- I»- i.i• minima stock were I Ixvlcc mevtiTig. I -Charlottetown, 1 • L. !•, July (Specshares ot Big live m g I ^ v <; Burnham (of Manchester, iaj)_'i'he storm Tuesday night at Point
withdrawn. I ^b^tsm & Allison’s), wife and family, 1>rim ,ras a veritable cyclone. John Mc-

One man on foot "m,thcr on a bicycle and Mins Home Burnham are on a hob- ltae s barn was blown down and pieces
«n<l a couple ‘̂^Mwidow of D’Alton Ur moveTtUe^ret on'MTunlS
fatality on ''e 11 1'.tn lr>1J .. g(. ' . ,1 «jvxiihv M. P., is spending the sum- -pl lobster factory was blown to pieces,
SïÆ ^ Andmre.«c by her f t were blown down and
run into and knocked down by a cyclist I daughter, Mrs. l-itz Gib n, a J crops flattened-
named Stafford, with the result that the I daughter. , { Toronvo, who
latter ralmodt went over tllie bridge, and I Rev. G. M. Dav id > . Mig.
the former up to last evening 'had not I was locum tenens last su 
rocoverczl consciouraere. Mr. Ongle i l sion church, is in the city and will stay

Srd? LTsi^ng’r^raS “  ̂iT^ckada^of the A<^m Bo- 
ing at 213 Main stroeÇFairvnie. Xltum last ‘evening

it is undervtood that B. V. -U-iiilge has I and during the night was reported very 
«old bis young hackney bred mare that I low.—Halifax Herald.
Ins boon so universally admired and has I Mrs. Mitchell, of tins city, with h 
taken first prize at every exhibition at I family, is spending the summer with 
•which she has been shown, to W. W. I parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Maste ,
Hubbard, secretary of the maritime I Kentville.
Stock Breeders’ Association, and that she I Misses
^1 Ire ahiiqred in a few days to Cham-1 Westmont, Montreal, and Miss Ida Hay i ing a

Farm. St- Andrews, and will after-1 den, of Woodstock, are visiting Mr. ana i ^ of ear]y dosing for the grocers and 
W11-J» CO to Burton, Sunbury county. I Mrs. John G. Shewan, bummer street. 1 reat glleces6 every grocer who

-' r. a ...
—*<thTprovince. Bred to a horse like Mr. secured a position with W. Rainsford word and otllcr6 who were not requested -phis section of tin's province was visited 

V Caine’s “Hovton Slialcs.” the pro I Shaw. Miss Crawford recently graduated c,ogc and a number of those who re- by a torrific electric ftonrn today. Re- 
-nv'cannot fail to be of the kind that from the Currie Business University their stores; pouts are coming in of great destruction.

after. S vTeJ^IttUt C
i fiver Isihey, who has been at Grand and son, of B ^rtick î^"mpk|rs"douMU enjoyed the rest been toe hcaviret storm experienced on the

Falls examining the C P. R. engine that J parents, Mr. and Mrs. H B. Kirkpatrick- tne J " Mand in many years,
went through the bridge there last year, lerin. *

There will be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday, the twenty-sixth day of October 
next, at 12.15 o'clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-called), in the City of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title and Interest ot 
LeBaron Estey and Mary Estey, his wife, 
of In and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land with house thereon situate, 
lying and being In the City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on the north- 

side line of Victoria street at a point 
distant one hundred and eixty-flve (166) feet 
measured; westwardly along the said line 
from the intersection thereof by the western 
line of Elgin street, going thence northward
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one 
hundred (106) feet; thence westwardly par
allel with Victoria street aforeasM thirty 
(30) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (100) feet 
to Victoria street and eastwardly along Vic
toria street thirty (30) feat to the place of 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or Judgment for sale 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day of July instant in the Saint 
John County Court In a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing buelnese under 
the name, style and firm of C ,E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles 8. 
Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert MoMulkln and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name 
any style of McMulkin and Jordan; Charles 
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered lien holders, plaintiffs, and LeBaron 
Estey (debtor), husband of Mery Estey, and 
the said Mary Estey (owner), defendants.

H. LAURANCE STURDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John.

SL John, N. B., July 19. 1901.

Court News.Lobster Factory Blown to Pieces— 
Horses and Crops Suffered. Counity Court Chambers.

Trie case of Dugas vs. O’Brien was ar- 
■gued before His Honor Judge Forbes sit
ting in Chambers Monday. Th18 18 * 
irevieiw from the decision of Justice 

I O’Brien, a parish court commissioner at 
Bathurst. The action is ope for wages, 
and on the trial the defendant applied for 
a postponement on account of the absence 
of material witnesses, 'but met with a re
fusal. His honor set the verdiot aside 
without costs and ordered a new tual, 
seven days’ notice being given to the op
posite party. H. H. Pickett appeared for 
the plaintiff and Dr. A. A. Stockton, K. 
O., for -the defendant. _______

■

DOORS WERE LOCKED,
TOO MANY PEOPLE DALLY WITH 

CATARRH.—It strikes one like a thun
derclap, develops with a rapidity that no 
other disease does. Dr. Agnew’e Catarr
hal Powder is the -radical, quick, safe and 

’ pleasant cure that the disease demands. 
Use the means, prevent its deep-seating 
and years of distress. Don’t dally with 
Catarrh. Agnew’s give relief in ten min
utes.—10.

Grocery Stores Went Strong for 
Early Closing Last Evening-The 
Barbers in Line.

P. E. Island’s Premier.

Toronto, July 19.—(Special)—Premier 
Farquharson, of Prince Edward Ldand 
and Mrs. Farqulhorson, passed through this 
city today on their way home from Van
couver.ANOTHER GREAT STORM 

VISITS P, E, ISLAND,
The early closing idea among the differ- 

Ellis and Lillian Shewan, cf | cnt business concerns in the city is talc-
firm hold. Monday was the tint GAS ON THE STOMACH

Result of imperfect digestion pressing up 
against the heart, it excites alarming symp- 

Instanst relief de afforded by taking 
half an hour after the meal, ten drops of 

little sweetened

The Ophir in Hard Weather*

Perth, West Australia, July 20—The 
British *4( burner Ophiir, with the Duke and 
J hiche-K ot Cornwall and York on beard, 
whwOi sailed from Adelaide on July 15 for 
Fremantle, was compelled by stress of 
weather to put into Albany. She reporle 
all well.

.Podeon’s Nerviline in a
Nervillne aids digestion, expels the 

gas and imparts a sense of comfort. Nervi- 
line is good for lots of other things, and 
wise people keep a 25c. bottle in the house 
for rheumatism, cramps, neuralgia, tooth
ache, Ac. Try it. .4I \ i
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Patient—“Doctor, I’ve got the chills and fever.” 
Doctor—“So have I. Shake old man.”
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A nook,
A look.

The cans forsook.

ILLUSTRATED SAYING. * ""V, . 

TAKING THÉ BULL BY THE HORNS.

• '*'**'*v'1 c in b:ibs The «»<>»-
t A tune,

j The distant loom,

End of tide is 
Lots of kisses;
■Miss will soon be Mrs. J#iÿ' —

'To kiss 
this miss 
Is not amies.
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•‘Ifflsf- ’JEUstms, Iz»' gfmne to tell yor à Itmg story--hout 'A faX-. One upon a
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THEATRICAL TERM. 
He' brought down the house.

“An’ what ’bout dat b’ar, fadder?”
“Shet yo’r head an’ hump yo’r legs an’ netiber mind ’bout no mo* b’ar atones!”vlf....T“That’s me.”

time dar* was » b’ar---- ” i

P
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MOW TE Ï0WI I
were out for a walk in London and see
ing ‘tihe boards announcing the exhibition 
they, tihotight it would . be amusing to go 
ini liihe the ordinary publie. The idea 
at once acted on. They' reached the gal- 
ldry and got into the vestibule before they 
ireailieed (that there was not a purse among 
the three of them. The gate-keeper saw 
tile ladies suddenly stop, but he did not 

- recognise them, and neither of the prin
cesses would listen to the lady friend’s 
suggestion that they should allow her to 
say Who they were. So she explained to 
the attendant that her friends would 
wait, if fcliey might, while she went back 
td procure the admission money. This he 
agreed to, and she hastened off, leaving 
the two princesses sitting 'humbly on the 
oétxxman in the hall.. There they sat until 
the handsom had brought the lady back 
from Marlborough House with the ehil- 
lifags, and doubtless a mild parental wig- 
sing. ;

sea Kick ness raid'"‘while the car was 
izaing e.isbwanLhev compaction took oc

casion to rèfeti fol4Mr stoa’léà of thev dis
agreeable rfSTjlto d'wlukb-. often followed 
sjsiekness. -Several attempts rwere made 
by tifoe <&uf$erer to divenS-xthe conversatioh 
injto a more cheerful channel,-blit in vain. 
With an insistence worthy of a better 
cafiwe hër companion nafrAted how “dim’s 
clïïldren were down wi'th mumps,” • and 
“(£lara had the xheumatism so tad she 
fvAs obliged to lay up,” and other equally 
raSitlh provoking • subjects. When, the 
cdrner of St. James and Wentworth 
streets was reached the lady noticing a 
liàndsome brick structure innocently re
marked “What building is that? “That's 
title Home for Incurables,” triumphantly 
grinned her companion. With a groan 
tihe unifortuniaite one subsided while her 
fajce become even a shade more pallid 
tiljan before. Evidently she thought St. 
JO'hn was a place where people came to 
die in. No comment was made by any 
of (tihe other passengers but ‘Chatterer 
cduld not. help thinking that if. tJlie fool- 
killer should board that car, tihe man of 
d4smal conversation would have to hump 
himself if he wanted to retain his place 
at the -table.

A prominent clergyman, not a thousand 
unites from this city, was referring to the 
lijnatic in one of his sermons. He pointed 
out that he was sound of leg, of body, of 
a*m, of *‘oi,” and in every way all right, 
hut, said the clergyman, the intellect is 
wanting, and then patting his own head, 
sqid-Khere all is gone, gone, gone- And 
the congregation smiled, and he is won
dering why.

m»»» i|m|i»*i|h|<Ih  — , .  -------

I FEBilST PEOPLE, \
ihingtiir,". btintrs vain pride and overwheen- 

ing aeif-su-ttfirncy to a people. The 
iAewglht 'has. styown that roan is dependent
on nature to a largeer extent than he. had ; ’ ,
been realizing" lately. The movement in ^,j(i|iiimnpi|iipipiTigii|nInpif4i|l'|l“t“***‘*‘l<r>>*l,it‘

thiB f3Cl- great exeat of Week w>r next

w31 be Hlhe visât of tihe Bari of ■ Minto and 
hi» counters. %e c*y wall be en fete* 
ofj course—and wrho knows the vice-regal 
coiiple. may be .given the freedom of the 
cify. That seems to be the véry height 
of honor ihere—or as (the old historians 

“the highest giiflt in the offices of

the wise mm Ik ****+**'*+*+**9

EliwH
. Ut it NeÀe».’ ‘[i

inImdfeKag#., 
In harmony with our tropic environment, 
to ee* with moderatiott, to move ae lazily 
Be «éronmetaocee wîB permit, and above 
all to Ann worry. Many people permit 
ehe heajt to raag thera, they tolk about it, 
eonmtein and appear to enjoy inviting all 
the misery there is to be had. This is Se 
imphiloeopbie es it ia eflly. Hie incBvid- 
nal who dominâtes his environment is so 
far master of it.—^irjngfield Republican,

-t
N X- IVilS

g«.Sis,s.s..., ^..T,TTT.r P(.y-pt T Jfnjiifrui

A Chum of Sockless Jerryi
As Sfceyn got away with bis shoes off 

he should mow be a free boater.—Ottawa 
Citizen.

The Empress-of Russia operates, a type
writer and assiste her husband by taking 
down many-nf hie letiNes-irtwa diotation. .Recoed French liinistry.

Inasmuch ae the longevity of- toe Wal- 
deck-Rousseau ministry is aititraoti-sg much 
attention, its record ia, worth stating in 
auswer to questions as to its being the 
longest-lived of French adnumstrations. It 
Ihas nob yet broken the record, which is 
held by toe Thiens ministry, organized 
Eeb. 19, 187F, which held office two years, 
two months mid twenty-nine days. The 
Melaie ministry, wlhidh Càine into being 

hAt>rl 29, 1896, lasted two years, two 
monjUba and a day, Jujes Kerry held the 
premiersIMp two years, two months and 
thirteen days. Blit though toe Waldeck- 
Rousse.ni has not toe record yet, it bids 

: fair to obtain it, for parliament does not 
come together again until November, and 
consequently a erisris is tost far distant at 
least. ■ As toe ministry took office- June 
22, 1869, "it has only to hang together until 
paadeumenit convenes to break all records

E ■V", ■<
- —Slj

The ' Me Emile Richebourge, the popu
lar French feuRietonist, made $150,000 by 
royalties on his eight last books. His 
total fortune at his death amounted to 
nearly $500,000.

Striking Below the Belt.
High temperature and no ram is a. severs 

blow right in the veiy tentie of t .e corn 
belt.—ti.-ston Transcript.

say,
state.” Well, I suiipose the freedom of 
the cilty is an honor ei'cn though every 
body is just a bit vague as to what it 
means. I used to conjure up all sorts of 
gdlden posaibaiities in possessing the free
dom of a city—and long to do sometliing 
to wdu it; but entre nions, I’ve had a 
nfde awakening from toe dream of free 
lufichjes, free drinks, beautiful gifts and 
in faipit everything good that was going. 
It doesn’t though; no indeed. I’ve asked 
about a dozen citizens what toe honor 
mèant and only two seemed to have the 
faintest idea. Now fancy hearing this, 
after all my rose colored dreams!

“The freedom of the city! It means 
' -that the person getting it 
‘"without a license.” That’s all well enough 
ti; its way but what if you don’t want 
to engage in any business here? Under 
these arreumstances all you’ve got coming 
to yog is a hand-painted bit of parchment 
and—a cardboard box. Now if it were 
a geld or silver box one might have some 
tangible remembrance of the honor in 
which to keep loose valuables, or at any 
rate qs a storage for toe pleasant mem
ories connected with the great event. I've 
got a mania on top subject just now, and 
nobody knows any more about the mat
ter than they do where toe freedom is 
going to light next. But I hope they’ll 
spare poor Minto—for I really don’t be- 

. lieve, with the clean, easy job he has 
now, he'd go into business here even with 
sudh an inducement as the freedom of 
the city. True, he’d miss the tender at
tentions of the tax gaitherer, but he’d get 
it scene other way, se don't tempt the 
poor fellow with any parchment—card- 
boaord—box—with » non-tax attachment 
flora toe straight and narrow path of 
governor generalship.

*0
Prince Nicholas of Greece, third son of 

King George, recently won a valuable prize 
in' a literal .v competition in which he figur
ed under a pseudonym. His writings are 
said to give considerable promise of a 
future as a dramatist.

Uncle Bus. an Authority.
Why don't the people who ere anxious 

to solve the problem of cheap living inter
view Russell Sage?—Bangor News.

"One Woman's Heart Wi*b,
MiH. Charles M. Schwab, the wife of 

toe Steel Trust men, bee a great fondness 
lor travelling on railroad trains. When 
Mr. Schwab wag younger and did not 
make a mi hi on dollars a year, Mrs.

tflsa'^’SMrs
jt; $e .tqtifc-
yrab says be bes felt able 

to putt; » private-car at h» wife’s disposal

'“ÆVfcffiCîSSJrSî:

Or Buy in the Moncton Street Railway.
An advance of $2 per ton is to be made 

in steel rails. Lay in your stock at once 
if your bin is empty.—‘Bangor Niews.

Ybung Man Lost Life While Showing How 
to Aid the Drowning.

Although President Henry G. Weston 
of, Orozer Theological Seminary is move 
■than 80 years old, he stall performs all 
the duties of his office, and will deliver 
four lectures at the initerdomoninationul 
Bible class to bè held shortly at Lake 
Orion, Miioh.

Cardinal Vaughan is toe eldest of a 
large family of brothers, each of whom 
in' turn gave up the family estates in 
order to enter the church. These estates 
have all developed on the cardinal’s young 
st" brother, the only one of the family who 
is not a priest.

London papers are printing a good deal 
of gossip concerning the wealthy and ec
centric Lady Meux, the owner of Volod- 
ydvskijthe Derby winner. Besides her great 
wealth Lady Meux is noted as the owner 
of historic Temple Bar and as the pos
sessor of the most valuable collection of 
Nelson relics in existence. Among the lat
ter are jewdls which once belonged to 
Lady Hamilton.

Two men of very different types who, 
wlr.itever they are now, were once good 
friends, celebrated toeir birthday on Fri
day. Mr. Stead was 52, and Mr. Rhodes 
48. It is hard to think of Mr. Rhodes as 
a young man, yet, when we consider it, 
Africa is peculiarly the young man’s land. 
Wdlseley, Gordon and Kitchener all found 
fame tliere When they were young. Mr. 
Rhodes was a young man of 23 when he 
first set loot in the land which has 
brought him fame and millions. An ob
scure rectors son from a country parish, 
he had gone out, as so many other men 
have strayed, to live. South Africa chang
ed toe color of his cheeks. The clergy
man’s son who had been tenderly reared 
in the rectory at Bishop’s Stortford be
came a working man in Africa, and found 
a new lease of life, and power undreamt 
of, in toe gold diggings which had elianged 
the face of a continent and turned the 
course of history. Time was, though it 
is not easy to imagine it now, when Cecil 
Rhodes was an unknown name in politics. 
The man who bore it had his sleeves roll
ed up in GniquaJand, where he staked all 
he had in a few daims which he shared 
with his brother Herbert—toe brother 
who met with a tragic death while hunt
ing elephants.

:utile New York, July 22—Wlhile tiiying to 
demonstrate to a companion the lessons 
hé had received m resuscitating those 
drowning, George Swartz was himself 
drowned in tihe Passaic river, near Pat
erson, yesterday afternoon. Swartz knew 
by liearfc all tihe different things that 
should be done, lie was telling his friend, 
Andiew Smith, and offered to shew him 
just how to do it.

Taking off his clothing he jumped into 
the (river, saying: “Now, when I come 
up I’ll pretend that Pm drowne.l. You 
must do what I told you and I’ll come 
around all right.” The lad jumped into 
tihe water and swam around ifer a ldbiile 
while. He must have been seized with 
a cramp, for lie rank out of sight with
out a cry, and Smith, who could not 
swim, was left helpless on the bank. 
Smith shouted to some passersby, and 
Swarttz was pulled out after some time, 
but too late to be resuscitated*

L To Look After the Burglar?
A Wist Virginia gi 1 shot a burglar, 

stood guard over hdm till daylight with a 
pistol and then sent for a chaperon.— 
Brooklyn Eagtle.

Or Become a Shirtwaist Man.
What is consistency ? It certainly is not 

the man who calls woman vain, anct then 
decks himself in a secret seciety uniform.— 
Saturday Post.

■he
to*

wtih aeveral weeks to- 8paTe>-Bent on
TXMMNOt.

Can do businesst
i" to I

Praying for Rtiii.
Praying |pr rain ». theologically of less 

intercut than it foramrly might have been. 
Ofitoodoxy iitee(f, believe, has under
gone a great modification of views in this 
particular, in recent times. Prayer is 
coquBolled rather for its subjective effects 
upon the individual, than objective effi
cacy, particularly as touching, toe order
ing of the universe for-selfish human ends; 
and there are clergymen of orthodox de
nominations, in Missouri who discounten
ance . toe movement “to put God to a 
physical test,” as they express, it. There 
are abates in the union in which a moo 
iflay not rely upon prayer to. cure his 
sick Child without getting himself into 
trouble with the authorities, and this is 
public policy which orthodoxy approves. 
May we any more confidently depend upon 
prayer 4» bring rain? Rather, granting 
the existence of a personal Deity willing 
to subvert the ordered coteitical course, 
should" we not pray for patience and hu
mility in whatever suffering- may be im
posed, feat the .Deity be angered instead 
of appeased by » présomption which de
mands a overturning of toe universal 
order for our httte sake* in our little 
time.—Springfield Republican.

m ïlgt&grEcctnainic. Awkeo'm», -
TNa rent ooneumer is greotiy wronged 

(When ire has to pay,166 to 150 per cent, 
profit tat*»’producer. Aft.wh.tacesses 
are ■» iepoeition upon the cotwuner, and 
deprive ten of too affvaatxge of the pro
gress of the age tai of industrial develop- 

. merit. These titragè «hotdà briiéfit all 
mankind" and not a " ipere handful of pro- 
dnoera euid manufacturers only. There is 
need of a great awakening in toew econom
ic matters, and men of intelligence should 
ndt be ‘Wind to the lefatiodltop of the 
real consumer to the producer.—Oscar 
Hoeewr in Bctitoo Herald.

■

In the Wilds of By-town,
The to fit waist man may be accepted at 

Newport and Atlantic City, but the elite 
in the backwoods of Ottawa will not toler
ate him.—Toronto News.

WeH its too bad. We did think there 
would be few knighthoods left lying loose 
ih St. John in the path of the royal 
visitors. Blit the fiat has gone forth from 
Hallifdx aind that settles it. We wouldn't 
accept even a K. C. B now for fear tire 
other fellows in the “foggy city” might 
feel jealous. If it 'hadn’t been 
nçumeennent, Chatterer intended to have 
delicately called the Duke's attention to 
a ; few deserving citizens, upon Whom a 
title would silt like a humming bird on 
thistle down. For example, his worship 
toe mayor deserves some little mark, of 
remembrance for dims action in calling Mr. 
Gamcgie’s attention to the Fact that St. 
John wouldu’l be t"u proud to accept 
$50,0C0 or so for- a public library and a 
title is the next V-t thing to a reply 
from Mr. Carnegie. Then .there’s toe al
dermen for Guy- Ward, he should have 
some little tesriiiiimi.il fur his efficiency in 
writing winter putt -inlegrams and his 
zeal in -preierviug prit ate correspondence. 
And of course the .iMcrman of Lands- 
dowme would deserve one for so ably hold
ing dotvn the job of Loss of the council. 
There are otihere, but " what’s the use, 
the fiat has gone forth, and Halifax is 
jealous enough now over our winter poi*t 
without turning her green yith envy over 
the titles St. John might have liad if the 
sister city hadn't put her foot on it.

CHATTERER.

Zeal for Education.
There never was a time when the 

tion was so actively engaged in carrying 
out the earnest counsel of Washington in 
the Farewell Address: “Promote, titan, 
as an ohjo.t ol prmviry impoatainee, insti
tutions for the general diffusion of 6uowl- 
edge. ’—Boston Herald.

for the an-
rna-«

Increase In Urban Popstotioo.
‘Tfce tendency of people to make their 

homes in cities ia perfectly natural. Life 
fn more active end attractive in a city 
than it is in rural diktriots. The exist
ence of tunny oonvemcmcee end utilities 
in n citÿ xatjke life easier. Waiter, light 
and heat can aS be obtained under the 
Enofit economical condition» and with a 
meeeure of convenience impracticable in 
the country. People ate drawn close to 
one Mother, end these is none of that 
Isolation winch is in many regpect* t> 
■noet serious objection to rural tie. Undor 
tihe Circumstances it is. not etraage th.i. 
men and women leave toe country and 
make them hemes in large communities.”

If Calais Horse Races.

St. Stephen, N. B., July 22—(Special)— 
A large number of horsemen are here aud 
at Calais to attend the races at Calais 
Park Tuesday and Wednesday. There will 
without doubt be the greatest event that 
has occurred in horse racing on the St. 
Croix focr many years. To J. M. John
son’s sporting pluck and perseverance is 
due the fact that seventy-eight entries 
have been made to capture the purses 
amounting to $1,400 which Mr. Johnson 
has put up for this event. The number 
of entries is as follows in tire different 
classes: 2.25, seventeen; 2.33, twenty- 
five; 2.19, thirteen; 2.35, twenty-three. 
As the entries are among t he best horses 
fro mthe Now England States and mari
time provinces there is no doubt of ex
citing contests in each class.

Let Your Right Hand Know, Etc.
Herd Kitchener says he lhas no twine to 

ropoirt battles. This oonfet-siicn will brins 
a contemptAueus smile to itlie tcarred fta- 
tures of Col. Sam Hughes, who never 
found the sü^htest difficulty in wielding 
a sword in cue hand and a pea in the 
other. Toronto Telegram.

An instance of where one of these “mi
crobes” known as Job’s comforters got in 
his fine work with telling effect, though 
peiûiafcja unwittingly, came under Chat
terers ciobice the other <iay. It was on 
one of the finest momingB of this week 
when all nature seemed to unite with 
the weather clerk in seeing what deljght- 
fiü weaililior coy Id be provided for the en
joyment of hfumani^y. T3ie I. 6. S, steam
er from (Boston was just coming in to her 
wharf laden with a human freight of al
most 500 i>a«sengers. Sfome of them had 
enjoyed the trip down and were evidently 
in fine fettle. Others were not so for
tunate and, indeed, many of them bore- 
unmistakable evidences of having met M. 
mabde-mca» on tlhipboard and leaving been 
worsted in the encounter. One of these 
was

Boston Hu a Brutal Murder.

Make the Ladies Do the Work.
An eastern professor announces that 

only the lady mosquito goo. out and draws 
blood. The “genit” mosquito, having the 
natural gallantry of toe members of the 
male tex in general, piobably fee’s it his 
duty .to stand back and give her a chance, 
even if he must die for it.—Montreal Her
ald.

Boston, July 21—At" the threshold of 
her own apartment, ih the Hotel Rexford, 
on Bulfinch street, Mrs. Alice R. Crowell 
was tonight shot and tiffed by Benjamin 
H. Brawn (colored), who gave himself up 
and confessed the crime.

—Denver Republican.
i

The Efficacy of Prayer.
Uridoabtedly there is less implicit faith 

fc to* efficacy of-prayer in temporal mat- 
ten* dum -there was iq the days when peo- Mrs. Crowell was the wife of a member- 
plorasd to carry, umbrellas totonrehiu (<){ fire department, but Brown claims 
a dry nmiim when mt wra reported that .. . , ' , . .. ...
some famous mimater woe to pray for ttwt he vas og terms, of mtunacy with, 
rati». Many pefsoBs bad probably believed iher, and that he killed her on account 
that toe day wes over when there wouH ;of a quarrel. So greet was the man’s rage 
be a meat concerted action to change that he fired six toots, more than once 
tod course of mature. Thé drought has pressing the revolver against her neck, is 

human nature hœ not okang- hie sent bullet after bullet into her head
ed, and that ia times of- adversity men v So far as, known* the shooting was wit- 
OtiS turn to a higher power for help, as messed by only one person, J. J, O’Con- 
thdy did of old. The request for a day I nor, of 42. St- Germain street, who carried 
of feating and prayer at leant indvtates a a note from Brown to Mrs, Crowell, 
bumble frame of nffud. l^roeperity some- O’Connor is held an a witness.

i
B^ra. " w. Vbo8% phespliodlne,

Kitchener Commutes Sentences. 53
to druggists In Canada. Only relt- 

yZL able medicine discovered. Six 
iftg^IMckggeg guaranteed to cure all 
taxual Weakness, all effects ot abuse 

or ekoeSB, Mental Worry, Excessive use at To
bacco, Opium or Stimulant». Mailed on receipt 
ot price, one package |1, six, $6. One will jjleaae, 
tiz mU cure. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Oeti

a lady Who had apparently been very 
sick. She wore a white Shirtwaist which 
was almost matched in color by her- pallid 
face. At the- 'landing toe was met by a 
gentleman (evidently a relative) and tiie 
couple boarded an electric car on St. 
James street. Chatterer boarded the 
same car and took a seat just behind the 
weary traveller and her escort. The lady 
Seemed to "have not yet recovered from

A Safe Cracked,
Loa-d Kitchener has committed the sen

tence of death paged on 34 prisoners of 
war to penal servitude for life at Bermu-

Mavhiois, Me, July 21—"I h1 cafe in tli ' 
depot of the Washington County Railro'^^flF 

here was blown open and robbed 
night. It bring tlie custom of the agent 
to leave but a small amount of money in 
the safe over night, le s than $101 waa 
secured by the burglars.

f
Princess Victoria, who has justt cele

brated a birthday, waa once, in company 
Maudlin a 

curious position. The two, escort™ by an 
intimate lady friend, determine* 
to a picture gallery one inomit*

da.
wtito her sister, the Princess

Croup has no terrors for the mother 
who keeps Bentley’s Uniment in toe 
house. 10 and 25c.
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THE pm MADNESS.*
long time, and the' serious turn which y Mej boiled,

’’Occurred the other day-was ' not entirely do do, raw, 
unexpected. He leaves a wife, one daugh- I Turpentine, 
ter and two sons- The travelling public I Castor oil, com. lb. 
and his many friends will hear of his Olive oil, gal. 
death with sincere regret. He had been Extra lard oil, 
proprietor of the Barker House for many | So. 1 lard oil, 
years and during one session of parliament Seal oil, steam refined, 
had charge of the restaurant of the House do. pale, 
of Commons at Ottawa. I Cod oil,

Fredericton, July 21.—(Special)—Hot 
tince the obsequies of tile la.e tioVenm r 
F-aer k-s Frede.totoa sum such a larg : I Llndon Layers, new, 
turnout of people to pay a last tribute of 1 Baskets,
respect to the memory of a d parted ci.- Loose Muscatel, - 
dzen, as followed the remains of tee late I Valencia layer, now 
Fred Ü. Coleman to 'the grave ths after Valencia, 
noon. Ibe bo!y of t e de eased va Sultana, 
brought from Killarney.liet evening, and Currants, bbl. 
placed in one of the front looms of the | Currants, boxes,
Baiker House, where it was viewed by 
hundreds of pensons.. Tne funeiaf was hc,d 
from the Barker House at 3 o’clock, at»d , ... 
was mider the auspices of ILram Lodge ..j® . ’ n] ’ 
oi Free Masons, of which deceased had Eva,»iwtedApplee. 
long been a member. Atter a -.hurt car- E'rated Apricots, 
vice, conducted by Rev. Mr.-Bedell, a pro- uvaporated Peaches, 
cession was formed extend mg over two pni£e8 
blocks in 'lengLh, wi.lh the 71st Band and Lemoni box 
Masonic fraternity in the lead» and mairc.ii- pj 
od to St. Anne's ohur.li to ttra.ns oi [)al^ bxs 
the Dead March in Saul. A tervke for Grapes, Cal 
the dead v.ias conducted Vy Lev. Dean I pears, Amn 
Par bridge wiho, in tJhe vdursj of aa ad- Valencia Oranges 
dress, ia.d tou tong tribute to the de- Bananas
cea ed. At the con lusicn of the service I Oranges Messina per box 3 00 to 3 50
the procession re-formed and proceeded to Oranges Jamacia per bbl. ') 00 to 0 00
tiie rural cometeiy,* Where tihe int rrr.e. t Pineapules per dcz. 1 75 to 2 25

made in the family lot, Woryhi^fi-1 Bermuda Onions, crate 1 50 to 1 75

to 0 88
to 0 85 
to 0 70 
to 0 00 
to 0 95 
to 0 65 
to 0 60 
to 0 62
to 0 55 
to 0 29

Alma, from Millbridge; Orozimbo, Abner 
Taylor, from Now York; Fanny F Hall, from 
Orland ; Mary J Elliott, from Joneeport; Julia 
Baker, from Bucksport.

Sid—Sch Wm Cobb, for Red Beach.
Vineyard Haven, July 22—Ard, tug Boxer 

with sch Marcus Edwards, from Bangor for 
New York. (The Edwards is leaking some.)

Boston, July 22—-Ard, sirs Mystic, from 
Louisburg; Halifax, from Halifax; Boston, 
from Yarmouth; bqe Westmoreland, from 
Buenos Ayres, June 24; sobs Harry Troop, 
Swallow, Cora B, Irene, Alice Maud, and 
H A Holder, from St John; Fanny, from do; 
Susie Prescott, from Alma, N B.

Sid—Strs Cumberland, for Portland and St 
St Croix, for St John; Prince Arthur, 

for Yarmouth.
Bucksport, Me, July f2—Sid, sch Harold C 

Beecher, for Hillsboro, N B.
New York, July 21—Cld, sch -S A Fownes, 

for St John.
Hamburg, July 19—Sid, bqe Prospereno, 

for St John.
Rio Janeiro, July 15—Ard, bqe Levuka, 

Harris, from Biloxi.
Manila, July 21—Ard, ship Albania Brown

ell, from Rio de Janeiro.
Rio Janeiro, July 21—Ard, dhip Creedmoor, 

Kennedy, from Pensacola.
New York, July 20—Cld, schs Tay, Coch

ran, for Perth Amboy; Nimrod, Haley, for 
St John via do.

Baltimore, July 20—Sid, eoh C R Flint, for 
St John.

Rosario, July 20—Sid, bqo Baldwin, Wet- 
more, for New York.

City Island, July 22—Bound south, sch1 Ab- 
bie Ingalls, from St John.

Portland, July 22—Ard, schs Modoc, from 
Nova Scotia for New York; Temperance 
Belle, from Boston for «St John, lost main
sail and jib.

Hyannis, July 22—Ard, sch Nellie I White, 
Sands River, N S, for Bridgeport,

0 MSilvia, from New York and Bid for St John's, 
NF; str yacht Ituna, from O&nso for Boston.

Chatham, July 19—Cld, str Rlplingham, for 
London.

MARRIAGES. 0 82
o tiê
o oo

HICK 1SON-J AOKSON—At the home of the 
bride. Kirkland, N. B., July 18th., by Rév. 

WArchibald, M. A., John B. Dlckleon. 
O” lit., to Annie J. Jackson.

0 85
BRITISH PORTO. 0 55A. 0 50Youghal, July 19—Ard, sch Wentworth, 

Fitzpatrick, from St John.
Liverpool, July 19—Ard, str Plate*, from 

Mlramiehl for Manchester.
Glasgow, July 17—Am, bqe Adeona, Ter- 

Paspeblac ; str Trold, Ouliksen,

of [Concluded.] 1 those Weeks of watching and fear in Lin.
"Act stranely ? Why, my dear, what j ton * Wlfe 8 mlnd' 

bave I donc’ I feel quite well. Indeed, I Eton’s wiffl WM trembling violently as 
was never more fit in my life. he helpcd her down from [the eab in front

As he spoke he threw himself into a 1 g ^ I)rPRedmoud>a door. They had made 
wing chair and looked up at h's^w.fe, who ^ appointmentj „ that they were sure of
stood gating at him from e o i before the portentous interview,
the black oak table upon which Linton | ^ livery ope„ed the

wrote his verses. . door and ushered them into a waiting room.
"Jack, dear, she almost whispered, I ^ dropped heavily into a chair,

have noticed it for days, and «he eaned ,q # frjghtened manner from side to
across the table to look more intently into ^ ^ b ber under Up nervously. 
hi« lace. Yes, your eyes grow more fixed ^ ^ moaning half under her breath, 
every day-you-you-your head, does it ^ ^ y(ju ^ m_ you are iU !” 
ache, dear?”

Linton arose from his chair and came 
rotted the big table toward his wife. As

0 57
0 54
0 27e DEATHS.

RAISIKS.gosen, from 
from Louisburx.

Glasson Rock, July 1/7—Ard, bqe Orient, 
Jansen, from Shediac.

Penarth Roads, July 17—Ard, ship Cora, 
Larsen, from Halifax.

Demerar*. June 79—Ard, bqe Peerless, El- 
-dridre, from Norfolk.

Shields, July 17—Ard, str Bellona, from 
Montreal.

Liverpool, July 19—Ard,
Halifax via St John's;
Pugwash for Manchester.

Ard In the Mersey—Str Fowhattan, from 
St John.

London, July 19—Ard. str Huron*, from 
Montreal.

Swansea, July 19—Sid, str Thrift, for Tilt
^Queenstown, July 19—Sid, str Common
wealth (from Liverpool, for Boston.

London, July 19—Ard, bqe Gumo, from 
Chatham, N B.

Londonderry, July 17—Sid, bqe THkoma, 
for St John.

Movlllc, July 19—Sid, str Numidlan, from 
Liverpool for Montreal.

Brow Head, July 19—Passed, str Nomadic, 
York for Liverpool.

Dublin, July 18—Ard, str Bray Head, from 
Montreal.

Preston, July 18—Ard, str - Netherholme, 
from Chatham, N B.

Glasgow, July IS—Sid, strs Carthaginian, 
for St John's, NF Halifax and Philadelphia; 
Orcadian, for Montreal.

Dundalk, July 16—Ard, brig Lennok, from 
Chatham, N B.

Dublin, July 19—Ard, bqe Johannes, from 
Newcastle. N B.

Tyne, July 19—Sid, ship Gregorio Padre, 
for et John.

Greenock, July 20—Ard, str Dean, from 
Newcastle, N B.

Dublin, July 17—Ard, bqe Andromeda, Ful
ton, from Tacoma via Queenstown.

.Barbados, June 28—Ard, schs Golden Hind, 
Olsen, from Pernambuco (and std July 3 for 
St John’s, NF; 30th, str Orinoco, Bale, from 
Halifax via St Lucia (and sld for St Vin
cent) ; brlgt Boston Marline, Porter, from St 
John; sch Onoro, King, from Annapolis, NS, 
(and aid July 3 for Demerara.L 

Manchester, July 19—Ard, str Platea, Purdy, 
from Mlramiehl for St John.

Sligo, July 20—Sld, bqe Messel, for New
castle N B (not /previously.)

Dungriiness, July 22—Passed, str Breck- 
fleld, from Portland for London.

Kinsale, July 22—Passed, etr Semantha, 
from Chatham. N B, for Manoheeter.

Shields. July 20—Sld, str Mavlsbrook, for 
Campbellton, N B; Romsdalen, for Sydney, 
C R. e

Plymouth, July 22—Ard, bqes Ragna, from 
Chatham, N B; Sea Breeze, from Campbell-
tC>Brow Head, July 22-Passed, str Cambro- 
man, from Portland for Liverpool.

London, July 22—Ard, str Breckfleld, from 
Portland. -

Blast London, July 16—Sld, str Usher, Oann, 
for St John. .

Durban, July 19—Ard, etr Maittewan, Moar, 
from St John via Cape Town.

Carnarvon,
Christensen, from Ship Harbor. N S.

Liverpool, July 19—Sld, bqe Sagona, 
Thompson, for Rlehlbuoto.

^'AWCETT—In St. John, West End, on July 
** John H. Fawcett, aged 52 years, leaving 

wife and one child to mourn their sad

0 00 to 0 00 
2 00 to 2 80 
0 081 to 0 or 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 07 to 0 08 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 094 
0 10 to 0 11

t
nSTEPHENS—At Sussex, Kings Co., July 21, 
jjldcnly of hemorrhage ,Ada Mills Stephens, 
lest daughter of Mrs. Orlo Stephens, widow 

the late F. P. Stephens, Esq., Mount 
usant, st. John.

v /Hite—At White's Point, Queens Co., on 
t 18tih Inst., Catherine A. White, wife of 
ipnard A. White.

A WTO N—In this city on Sunday, July 
Edmund Lawton, aged 52 years. 

r|.iacADAM—At St. Stephen, July 22, Eliza- 
J h R. MacAdam, widow of the late Rev. 
tfos. MacAdam.

strs Damara, from 
Dorisbrook, from

apples.

new 2 00 to 3 Oo 
.0 044 to 0 06 

0 06 to 0 004 
0 12 to 0 12 
0 09 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 10
2 50 to 3 00 I he approached her an expression akin to ter-
0 04 40 o 05 ! ror oro8*ed hor tace »nd ,,le drew baok as 
0 00 to 0 00 I in fear, holding out both hands to ward him

0 00 to 0 00 
0 00 to 0 00 
1 75 to 2 25

A short, stout man, with clean shaven 
face and scanty black hair entered the
room.

vi SHIP NEWS. huge and misshapen andjgHis nose was 
his mouth was a straight, firm line. Over
hanging black brows tried in vain to shadow 
the piercing dark eyes that darted ques
tioning looks at every one, seeming to 
search for hidden thoughts as a flash-light 
from the conning tower of a ship searches 
for the enemy in time of war.

He advanced toward Mrs. Linton with 
" Mrs. Linton?” he

::
b PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
r off.

Ho had been smiling in the manner of a 
man reassuring a frightened child, but at 
her shrinking from his outstretched hand 
he stopped in amazement. “Why, Grace, 
what is it? Tell me.”

She was glaring at him, her eyes wide , ,
with misery. Linton passed his left hand I ou ®t„

across his face, unconsciously trying “g^ j J,t jumped from her chair as he
brush from it that which alarmed her. I J P”

t I came near“Oh, Jack, you must see someone; I am ,g m_ iU] very ill 1”
wretched about you. You are .11 Dr. Redmond, with eyes fixed upon

"Why, my dear wife, he a her face, ejaoul.ted, “Ah!” Turning to
quite, quite well. I am «mous to fimsh ^ ^ ..PleMe wait here, Squire
these ^rses, but word, went come «.me-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wm y0„
how. The man dying I study, madame?” he asked

"Yes, that is it, you cannot remember; ^ * courteously,
you see that you cannot «™ember You ^ fllmoat ran into the room
must see a doctor. We will go up to town I ^ ^ ^
at once, she answered quickly. Linto„ waited. He moved softly about

’Tis true,.hethon^ht, thit my memory is I ^ room, looking at the photographs of 
1 00 to 1 00 nota, goodj a, it used to be. I cannot re- ^ adorced y,, walla. H*

0 55 to «75 W bolero.
0%5 ta 0 22 ci”-de“- la th-t -what worries you!” he I ^ rooro into tu, droani i,

0. ^ to 0 ^ M e I country. His ' fancy painted in the figures

:s5js
~-v-w - re. “K

must vo to London. You must see someone. I —■ , „ , j° ,, , ... . „„ I these glowing colors. He had forgotten
Promise me that you will go, that you will I 6

I himself.
go imme îa e y. . I From this dream he was recalled to the

Again Linton saw his wife look at him t a hand being placed gently upon
as one looks at a creature of pity, The ^ ^ ^ h(Jf tumed and 8aw the doo, ‘ 
faint lines from her nose to the corners of | ^ regardinghim with aympathetio eye,.

into my | 
ave asked

• k -
Friday, July 19.

Sch Ida May, 119, Gale, from Boetoo, D
t*urdy. bal. _ . _ „

Str St Croix, 1,069, Pike, from Boston ,W G 
Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch Lillie R ltusscll, 262, Sharp, from 
Mnce, R C Elkin, bal.
•vise—Sobs Grevllle, 67, Baird, from 
Pie; Ethel May, 16. Hudson, from

Saturday, July 20.
Str State of Maine, Thompson, from Boston 

via Portland and JSastport.
Sch C J Colwell, 82, Erb, from Boston, F 

Tufts, bal.
Bqe Brice, 878, Alccse, from Genoa, J H 

iScammell & Oo, bal.
Sch George L Sllpp, 96. Wood, from Ston- 

Ington, F Tufts, bal.
Sch I N Parker, 96, Llpeett, from Boston, 

A W Adams, bal.
Sch Effle May, 67, Branscombe, from Bos

ton. D J Purdy, bal.
Sch F & E Givan, 98, Melvin, from Bos

ton. F Tufts, bel. 1 „ „ „ .
Sch Pardon O Thompeon, 162, Hatfield, from 

New York to Fredericton, coal.
Coastwise—Sois Hero, 7, Amdoreon; from 

Waterside; Mabel,.36, Cole, from Sackville; 
Alice, 54, Beniamin, from Panrsboro; Helena 
M, 56, George, from Parraboro; Athol, 90, 
Mills, from do; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 
Church Point.

from New

from was
Master Bridges reading the Masonic burial 
service.

The pail bearers were: A. F. Street. I Bew
George Y. Libbies, Mat haw Tennant, Demerara 
Alex. Borbhil, damia H. Hawthorn, and New Orleans 
James L>. Fcw’-er, all of wno.n wo e re- | porto Rjc0, new 
galia of tiie Royal A roll Oha-ptelr. The i FLOUR AN MKAL. 
list of mourners imlmied two s;;nn of de- ( Vir-nmeo.1 
ceased; A. N. Shaw, D. C. Clitch aid Middling; bags free 
Michael Finn, ct Kt. John; W. ti. Gan 1 6

Conn.
Fall River, July 22—Ard, sch H M Stanley, 

from S» John.
Rockland, July 22—Ard, ech Clifford I 

White, from New York.
Vineyard Haven, July 22—Ard, schs Sen

ator Grimes, from Port Reading for East- 
port; Jesse Hart 2nd, fropj Norwalk for 
Calais; Samuel R Cuza, from St John for 
Philadelphia.

MOLASSES.

0 27 to 0 28
U 00 to 0 00
0 29 to 0 35 
0 33 to 0 35

her, crying: “Oh, doctor, my

2 25 to 2 30 
•20 00 to 21 00 

4 65 to 4 75,wrv a. ■%c ti t i oi. ii Manitoba Patents 
eng, R. D. W lmet, M. P , Jucl^e bteatl- 0^^ High Grade Fain- 
man, Edward IM ore, Rev. E. B. l ay^oa,
Gcoi-ge T. Whelpley, Alexander Gits^n, 
jr., Paa'ker Glas er, and hundreds cf 1 Medium i atonts 
cthere. llhe floral tributes were very beau-1 Oatmeal Roller 
tiful and tilled two barouches. | OatmeM SUndard

Liverpool, sack er store .0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory

SPOKEN.
Ship Astraeana, Antwerp for St John, June 

30, lat 40, Ion 22.
Bqo Equator, Havre for St John, July 11, 

lat 45, long 35.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOKt^. 
Steamers.

Flower Gate, from New York, July 20. 
Picqua, from Gibraltar via New York, July 5. 
l)ahome. at London, July 16.
Pharealie, from Bast Lodflon, July 8. 
Madrilène, at Now York, July 15.
St FiHans, from Hull, July 11.
Nyanza, from Cape Town, June 11.
Cunaxa, from Algoa Bay, June 19.
Arauoania, from Cardiff, July 9.
King Frederick, at Havana, June 26. 
Loyalist, at Halifax, July 21.
Fllatea, at Manchester, July 19.
Usher, from East London, July 16. 

v Shine.
Astraohana, from Antwerp, June 16. 
Euphemia, from Genoa, June 26.
Orient, fro mHamburg, June 28.
Sterling, from Dublin, July 3.
Caterina Accame, Antwerp, June 22; passed 

the Lizard, June 27.
Hebe, Adelaide via London, Feb 27. 
Gregoria Padre, from Tyne, July 19.

Baruues.
Tikoma, from Londonderry, July 17. 
Kohlnoor, from Barry, July 16.
Kalk, at:. Yarmouth, July 8.
Angeli, from Santa* Fe via Havre, May 9. 
Lauretta, at Gette, July 10.
Mary A Law, from. Philadelphia via Yar

mouth, July 12.
Equator, from Havre, June 17.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan 13. 
Prosperlrio; from Hamburg, July 19.
Lina, from Genoa, May 24.
DLlbhur, at Genoa, May 8.
Hawkepbury, at Antwerp .June 24. 
WlMWood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27. 
Inversnaid, from London, July 10.
Loreto,, at Marseilles, June 6.

3 05 to 4 00 
3 75 to 3 85 
3 85 to 4 00 
3 85 to 4 00

ily

c
:

Funeral of J. E. Simmons. ;

filledFredericton, N. R., July 21.—(Spciai) —
The tuneral of dames E. kiruntn-, the 
well-known bridge builder, who died quite 1 Nutmegs, 
suddenly at Gibsco, on Friday, took place Cm.1» per lb, ground 
this morning and wan one of the larged Gloves whole 

at that place lor years. The rcniuins Gloves ground 
were taken to the Methodist Church where Ginger, ground 
an impressive funeral service was conduct-1 Pepper, ground 
cd by Rev. Mr. Turner, a Bitted by Rev. | COFFEE.
Mr. Paysom. Hundreds cf peuple in rar-
riages and om foot tollowe 1 the remains | Condensed, _1 lb cans, per 
to Sunny Bank cemetery, where interment 
was made. Members of St. Mary’s Court 
of Foresters walked in a body in the pro
cession.

SPICES.
I

“’•I

•tSunday, July 91.
Sch Herbert Rice, from Porto Rico, mo

lasses. , ,
Sdh Canaria, from Now York, coal.

rMonday, July 22.
Sch Reporter. 121, Gilchrist from Boston, 

R C Elkin, white wood,- etc.
Sch Viola, 191, Ward, from Newark, J W 

Smith, coal. . _ .
Schj Ellhu Burritt, 49. Spicer, from East- 

F Tufts, bal.
Uzzle B. 80, Belyea, from Thomaston, 

d F Hatfield, bal.
Sch Herbert Rice,

seen

;

duz. I

3 26 to 3 26No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. dura, per 

No. 3,
S<-h

2 50 to 2 50 
0 30 to 0 34 
0 24 to 0 23

Mrs. Henry McLaughlin. ' tava ^ lb- gr
Nonton, July 22.—Mrs. Henry Me- Jamacia, “ 

Laugjhliin, an old and respetteed resident I 
of LVimpbell Sdttiemo;ift, passed away 
quietly alt her home on Thursday and her ^ 

interred in the Roman I '

349, Comeau, from 
Fajardo, Goo E Barbour, mdlaéeee.

Cora L, 98, Hickey, from Gabarus, A 
V A lams. cor.!.

Bqo Brookside, 672, Cann, from Para via 
•ht'lburne. Troop & Son, bal.
Sch Ruth Robinson, (Am), 452, Theall, from 

Hillsboro f<y>N„ew York. . .
Coastwise—Schs ; H-ustlcr, 44, Thompson, 

from Musquash; Minnie C, 18, Outhouse, 
from Tiverton; Three Links, 31, Maxwell, 
from Sackville; Miranda B, 79^ Tufts, from 

Trilby, 31, Mic Dorm and, from

Was he ill? No; he never was in better. Redm()nd ^ lov Mr,. Linton
health in his life. He found, himself vainly ^ ^ ; her_ and Linton waTed hi,,
searching for aches in h,s bones. Again he amiled_ and eaid; ..0nly a moment,
brushed away tins thing which seemed to be . The door closed „
upon his face, w o i *t- - • -■? I behind them -------

There mutt be wmethps npon. my hoe, doc- *'
bethought eke.why does she look at me d„wi Torwscd a chair> -fc, ,e,ted. 
wrth despair in her eycs; those eyes that l ^ te£tWog to you> but you
had hitherto been so quick y responsive to 1^- ^ thia, 4ir,t.'. He handed Linton 
each glance of hid own?. Why did «he think # ^ glaa, of brandy.
he was ill ? j Linton sat down took the glass mechani-

She who knew well h,»very mood. Was Lally aad gU,ped the brandy in one great 
he mad? Did this thing of the P™d | ^ vphe doctor atood by the mantel; .
cup, that rolled to her sandal a t,p-«nd her ^ alow, »X rcjoice to «/to you,. ,
eyes, her hating eyes, mean that his-no,, it ^ ^ that j have never met a maD more .
could not be. I aound mentally than yonrseli----- ”

cenJuly 20—Ard, bqe Erling,
Sell

MATCHES.

0 37 to 0 40 

*0 11 to 0 11

Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Ceylon

Norton, July 22.—Mias Ada Oyoeeen, ot I O.mgou, per lb common 
this place, pasxsd away on Thursday after I (kjiigou “ good 
am ilinees of several mont™. [ Congou, finest

Souchong, i

Colong,

FOREIGN PORTS. remaiiins were 
Ca'tlholic burying ground ait this place 
Saturday.

Salem, July 19—Ard, schs Cerdlc, from 
Boston for Annapolis; Lizzie Wharton, from 
Boston for do.

New York, July 17—Ard, echs Ida M Shaf- 
nor. Mailman, from Santa Cruz; Morancy, 
Stephenson, from Port Reading for Canning.

Washington, Jul yOT—CM, sch C R Flint. 
Maxwell, for Baltimore.

. —Santee, Joty 16—And, brig Ohio, GrâMon, 
from Savannah.

■ ; City Island, July 19—Bound south, str 
North Star, from Portland; tug Gypsum 
King, from Hantsport, N S, towing schs 
Gypsum Empress, Gypeum King and barge 
j ,B King & Co. No 19, from Windsor, N S. 
v New London, July 19—Sld, schs Alaska, 
from New York for Nova Scotia; Frank L 
P, from do for St John.

New York, July 16—Sld, bqe Florence B 
Edgett, for St John; «ch Sarah Eaton, for 
Calais.

Calais, July 19—SM, schs 6 M Todd, for 
Stamford; Mary Farrell, for Boston; Eliza
beth M Cook.

Boston, July 16—Ard, strs Boston, 
Yarmouth ; Yarmouth, from Halifax;
Frank & Ira and Lotus, from St John; Nel
lie Watters, from do.

Sld—Strs Boston ,tor Yarmouth; Yarmouth, 
for Halifax; Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth ; 
schs Annie, for Gilbert's Cove. N 6; Sandal- 
phon, for St John; Sadie C Sumner, for 
Brunswick. Ga.

Barcelona, July 17—Sld, str Marian, for 
Quebec.

Havre, July 18—Sld, bqe Rollo, for Canada. 
Boothbay, July 19—Sld, schs Annie Harper, 

for Htngham; Cora B, for Boston; Fanny, 
for do; H A Holder, for do.

Calais, July 20—Ard, str Cheronea, Han
sen, from St John.

New York, July 20—Sld, str Flowergate, 
for St John.

New York. July IS—Sld. schs Harry Knowl- 
ton and Silver Wave, for St John; Three 
Bells, for Cape Sable; bqe Alkaline, for Ivlg- 
tut; sobs Utility, for Caneo; Ada G Short- 
land for Saco; 19th, sch E I White, for Saco.

Eastport, July 20—Ard, sch Southern Cross, 
from St John.

Sld—Sch Ellhu Burritt, for St John.
New York, July 20-Old, bqe W W Mc

Laughlin, for Annapolis, N S; schs Lewan- 
ika, for Halifax; Nimrod, for St John via 
Perth Amboy; tug Gypsum King, for Hants
port. N S.

Sld—Str Flower Gate, «or St John; ship 
Queen Elizabeth, for Shanghai 

City Island, July 20—Bounfl 
Eltie, from St John.

Vineyard Haven, July 20—Ard and aid, sch 
Abble Keast, from Fall River for Freder
icton.

Ard—Sch Corlnto, from Parrsboro for wes-
tepassed—Sch Sower, from St John for New 
London; E C Gates, from St John; Dora C, 

New York (latter reports

by a table.

Miss Ada Crossed. 0 18 to 0 26 
0 14 to 0 18 
0 20 to 0 26 
0 28 to 0 30 

' ■ 0 23 to 0 35
'■ 0 '30 to 0f45

Point Wolfe;
Westport; Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco; 
Velma A, 9, Derry, from Harvey; Susie 
Pearl, 71, iMoCrea, from Quaco.

Cleared.
*4

St. John WaVkets.
Country Market—Wholesale.

Str ^Cumberland, , X\lan,. for _ Boston, f G
Lceî.

sdh Southern Crete, Heyos, for Eastport, 
“Merritt Brds & CO.

Soli Mabel Hall, Hall, lor Philadelphia, J 
R Warn* & Co.

Sch Sea Bird, Andrews, for Rockport via 
Bangor, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sch Clifford C, Pedersen, for Vineyard 
la von f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud, Post, for 
Iglry; Serene, Lyons, for Parrsboro; brlgt 
lio, Gephardt, for Lunenburg; Marysville, 
■Mte, for Quaco; Susie N, Merrlam, for 

ning; Helen M, Hatfield, for Hillsboro.
1 G H Perry, Robinson, for Boston, A 
Ing & Of-

Abble and Eva Hooper, Barnes, for 
,'sland f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co. 

doll Flash, Tower, for Salem f o, Murray 
Gregory.
ich Domain, Wilson, for Rockport, master. 
9tr Erna, Ritter, for West Indies via Hali-
x. Schofield & Co.
Coastwise—Schs iMaltland, Hatfield, for Pori 
•evllle; John and Frank, Tearc, for Alma: 

Minnie, Theriault, for Back Bay: >Ma 
for River Hebert; Greville, Baird,

Dcoffeta, from • Sharpness, June 16. •,
Emma R Smith; from BaJUdaore,: July 16. 
Florence B Edgett. from New York, July 19. NAILS,

Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

r *-
Beef (butcher*) per osrew.. 0.06 to 4).08 
Beef (country) per qr ...... 0.03 “ 0.01
Bacon (smoked) rolls.............. 0.13
Bacon (smoked) breakfast .... 0.13 
Butter (tubs) .. .
Butter (lump).................. .... 0.16
Butter (rolls) .. .. ....uti 0.18
Beets, per doz ...» ................... 0.26
Buckwheat meal, per cwt 
Chickens, per pair .. ..
Calf skins.....................
Carrots, per^doz .. ..
Cabbage, per doz ..
Fowl, per pair...........
Hams, (smoked) .. ..
tildes, per lb.............
Lamb, per lb............
Eggs............................
Lard............................
Lamb skins................

35 to 2 6
2 85 to 3 1
3 .35 to 4 36jI “ 0.14 

" 0.14 
" 0.18 
“ 0.1S 

0.20

OBITUARY.
.........0.15

Miss Ada Mills Stephens.
Miss Ada Mills Stephens, eldest daugh

ter of the late F. P. Stephens, merchant 
of this city’, died suddenly of a hem
orrhage ot the lungs Sunday at Su sex. 
Miss Stephens has been in poor health 
for some time. The many friends of the 
family will hear with regret the demise of 
Miss Stephens.

“ 0.35 0 <>4 to 0 861
0 06 to 0 064
0 06 to 0 06

English Navy ar b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked. 

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’a No. 
I B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Butty, per lb.

—- , IKON, ETC.
*' 0.16 I Anchors, per lb.

0'"° Chain cables, per lb,
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb.

“ 1.50 
" 0.80 
“ 0.10

. 1.25 

. 0.40 
.. 0.10 

. ... 0.30
He fumbled among his papers on the 

table for a cigarette. He could not find 
one. Be walked to the huge fireplace and

from
sohs Linton half started from his chair.

"Stop!” said the doctor. “I have not 
yet finished, bat it is my painful duty to 

peered near sightedly at the ashes on the I u y(m the truth-it is your wife who is 
hearth.

“What—what do you want, Jack?, Fe 
0 064 I careful 1 The fire,” cried his wife.

“Why, I want a cigarette,” he said.
She started as if he had spoken roughly 

to her. “I will grt you some. Sit quietly,
I will bring you some,” she replied, and 
she hastened through the small passageway 
up the stone steps that led from hia study. ■ to lu tomb.

Linton stood, with his baek still bent, in | Sweet voices came 
the posture of a man picking something ^'tQ
from the fireplrce, until the echo of hie I Tbat for days they were sleeping and now * 
wife’s footfall on the stone floor had died were awake with eyes brightly shining
away. Then he straightened himself and | THe ^amp/that* hampered and hindered 
said: “Well, I’m damned !” And Linton 

ex ship, delv’d I wa8 not a man who swore.

1
“ 0.30
“ 0.60 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.16 
" 0.06 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.12

0.30
6 87 to 7 10
6 50 to 7 75
7 50 to 8 00 
0 24 to 0 03

. .. 0.40 
.. .. 0.14 
. .. 0.05 mad !”0.09

0.11
0.11 0 5 to Her Question.R. D. Roach. 0.15 0 44 to 0 05 

0 44 to 0 09 
0 15 to 0 15

iAmherst, July 23—(Spe-lal)—The death 
occupied at Maccan this mcming, of R. 
D. Roach, ex-i ostmaHtcr, after an illness 
of some mont his. Mr. Roach 6S years 
of age, a son of the late John Roach, of 
Nappan. He was uiiimariiod. Two 
brothers, Dr. E. Rotdh, of Tatomagouche, 
and dainty Councillor John E. Rjach, 
of Nappan, survive him. He was the first 
station agent cm the I. Ç. R. ait Mace in, 
when the road was completed from Monc
ton to Truro, holding the p s tien for 
many years. He resign.d the po Lion tf 
postmaster about two months ago. lie 
was a ccnsi iternt GhrUt an, a great reader 
and excellent citizen. His brother Thomas 
d.ed suddenly on May 10.

“ 0.07 
“ 21.00

.. 0.06

.20.00
Mutton, per carcass .
Pork, per bbl.............
Lettuce, per doz .. 
Shoulder (smoked) .. 
Socks, per doz 
Potatoes, per 
Veal, per carcass 
Radish, per doz ... 
Turnips, per doz. 
Oelcry, per doz 
Parsley, per doz..
Mint, per doz.
Rhubarb, per 
Cucumbers, p?r doz ..

A Man and a Maid, just these and no more, * 
wore comfortably seated one night with 
closed door.

Spring flowers were budding, the trees all In 
bloom, declaring that winter had gone

“ 0.40
“ 919 I Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

0.15
ttle 0.08 ft, Lowe,

,r WoUville.
Sch Etta A Stimpson. Hogan, for City Ist- 

n(l f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Sch Hattie Muriel, Waeeon, for Boston, 

Cutler & Oo.

“ 2.00 1 90 to 2 001.75
bbl “ 2.00 '. 0 OJ

. 0.06 LIME.•• o.os I;“ n.?o0.26
0 95 to 1 00 
0 55 to 0 tiO

out of the fast growing 
light fairies to tedl toow it all

“ 0.00 [ Casks,
“ 0-60 I Bblh.
“ 0.20 
“ 0.20

0.25
0.00Stetson, , _ ,

§tr State of Maine, Thompson, for Boston, 
W G Lee.

Sch Emma O Endlcott, Shanks, for Vlne- 
(N H Murchie.

0.00 TAR AND PITCH.
“ o.ftoi^ I Domestic coal tar 
“ 0.6f j Ooal tar pitch

Wilmington pitch 
“ tar

0.00 4 25 to 4 50 
2 75 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50

cwt .. 0.00
. 0.50yard Haven f o,

Bqe Priscilla, Granville, for Boston, A 
Cushir.c & Co.

Coastwise—Schs 'Minnie C, Outhouse, for 
Tiverton; Athol, Mills, for Advocate; Susie 
Pearl, McCrea, for Quaco; Trilby, McDor- 
niand. for Westport; Bear River, Woodworth, 
for, Port Georse.

their work, for bringing out flowers no 
fairy will shirk.

The chill was all gone, but the door remained 7 
olosdd while the Man and the Maid on 

A month later the squire and his wife I learned Questions deposed.
their way to London to consult the ^evVa raleronc/te

great brain specialibt, Dr. R dmund. Lin-I weddlns rinzs.
ton believed that “bomethiug” was wrong I Tliclr friends and the weather came in for 

. i , . TT. , . i • . i _ I a share, when the Man slowly rose andwith him. His wifes anxiety, which she C1llttod hls cha5r.
could no longer conceal, forced him to this I ’Twas done in a second, the face of the Meld 
conclusion: "Something - was wrong. I showM Mushes and anger like sunshine

er n*r ex stm 
19 25 to 19 75 
17 75 to 18 25 
17 75. to 18 25 
14 25 to 14 50 
14 50 to 14 75 
OC 10 to 00 101 
0C 16 to 00 18

PROVISIONS 
Am clear jairk, per bbl 
Pork, mesa
PEI prime mes», “ 
Plate beef, “
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, 11) 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, freak, 
Beane, white,
Beane, Y. E.
Onions, per lb

FISH.

GOA1X
Old Mines Sydney par chald 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 

24 I Acadia 
Pictou

8 50 to 8 50 
8 50 to 8 50 
7 50 to 7 50 
7 50 to 7 50 
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
6 25 to 7 00 
6 00 to 0 00 
5 25 to 5 50
4 80 to 5 10
5 00 to 5 35 
5 25 to 5 50 
5 25 to 5 50

were ouooMrs. Luke Bailey.
BlksV'illc, Sunbury Co., July 1?—ike 

funeral of Mrs. i'ai.'ley, widow of Luke 
Bailey, took p a e from the Fixe B-ipti t 
church here today. JMrs. Bailey, who 

most estimable 'lady, died very sud
denly of hemorrhage cf the brain. Sire 
leaves two sons and- cçc daughter.

CANADIAN PORTS. dolbsouth, schHalifax, July 19—Ard, str Olivette, from 
■Boston, and sld tor Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown; bqe Clara, from Genoa ; sch Liz
zie Maud, from Banks (and sld to return.)

Sld—Str Siberian, tor Philadelphia; ach 
yacht Endymoin, tor Glasgow.

Chatham, July 16—Cld, bqe Padoea, for
Itimouski.

Sydney, July 20—Sld, str Pydna, Croesley, 
for Liverpool and St John.

Krederfcton, July 19—Cld, schs Riverdale, 
Urqu'hart, for Boston; Georgia E, Barton, 
tor Vineyard Haven f o.

Hillsboro, N B, July 19—Ard, schs John C 
CottIngham, Lunn, from Hopewell Cape; 
Morning Star, Priddle from St John.
‘ f-],t io—Schs Ruth Robinson, Theall, tor 

York; Morning Star, Priddle, for St

22 to
lb 0 11 o m . . .

0 09), Juggrna
Joggins Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, vi ton

to
0 (*9 to
0 12 0 12towas a 1 65 1 75to Until these last few weeks Union’s wife | glle Pftocher 'kerchief, dainty and whit”,

touched lightly the red lips, hid them
2 50
0 02

2 60to
0 021 Egg

.Stove (m 
Chestnut

LUMBri*

Spruce deals Bay Fundy

had managed her household with the care 
and wiadom of a chatelaine of medieval I ..Wh^tro"lp,|'"gtâway the all I ran give’ You 
time. I rob me of that, for which I but live?"

Each day was planned for certain duties With fane now demon, and eves on the floor, 
J , , , , I tihe Maid smiled and asked :

in house or village. Bhe hap theories as to I ..Doesn.t it room for more?”
the management and education of the vil- | —Cleveland Leader,
lago children, and this work occupied much 
of her time.

She was the antithesis of her husband.

to

from Windsor for 
about' 26 miles east from Cape Cod met a 
violent and southerly squall and lost jib- 
boom and outer jib.

Boston, July 20—Ard, strs Prince George, 
from Yarmouth ; Cumberland, from St John; 
sohs Diamond Bondrot, from Jordan Bay, N 
S; Levose, from Bellevue Cove.

Sld—Strs Yarmouth, for Halifax and Syd- 
for Yarmouth ; schs Thereee,

W. B Barnes.
McDonald’s Point, Queens Cd., July 19 

—Mr. W. B. Barms, of this l'irce, who 
had been sick since early in March, petered 
peacefully to test at 11.30 a. m., 'm tuc 
U3rd y tar cf h is aue. The. deceased leaves 
a tiorrowiitg wgtow and live cluldie.i 
three liaug iters and two tons—to 
tilicir sad mss.

Funeral services w ill be held at the Bap
tist churuU on Sunday morning at 11 a.

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 80 to 
3 90 to

3 90
4 00larger.

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay,, hf-bbl,
Herring, rippliug, - -
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 

•• “ No 2, 0 00
Shad hf- 

GKAIN.
Oats, Ontario 

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s,
Black, 12’», short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

. RICK.
Amman, cwt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarulatcd, hb.
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bid.
Ex 0. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS

American Water White,

1 50 1 00to 10 50 
12 00 
45 00 
35 00 
25 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00 
20 00 
12 00

10 IX) to 
City Mils U 50 to
Aroostook P B Nos Ik 40 00 to 

30 00 to 
20 00 to 
15 00 to 
12 00 to 
OS 50 to

0 00 
0 00

0 00to
0 00to
3 00to The Need of the Hour,No. 3 

No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (nnst’d) 08 50 to 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 
No. 1 30 (X) to
No. 2 20 00 to
No. 3 11 00 to
Laths, spruce 00 90 to
Laths, pine 00 90 to
Palings, spruce 4 00 to

New
J°Lovilsburg, July 19—-SM, etr Leuctra, Grant, 
for Case Town. -

Hillsboro, July 20—Cld. schs John C Cot- 
tingham, for Stanford; M D S, for Now
' Hwiifax, July 21—Ard, strs Loyalist, from 
, ,,,:don ; Erna, from St John ; Pro Patrla, 
frnm St Pierre, Mtq: Yarmouth, from Bos- 
,„n and sld for Sydney; bqe Blanca Caea- 
„„va, from Lisbon; ech Arona, from New
^^d—Steam yacht Ituna, for Boston.

old—‘Strs Grecian, for Liverpool via St 
John’s, NF: Abysinia, for Philadelphia; Bel- 

for Kinsale f o.
Hflleboro. July 22-Ard, sch Glenrosa, Fin- 

iov from New York.
1 Bathurst, July 22-Ard, str Kong Haahow, 
/rom Maryi^ort.

Halifax, July 22—Ard, bqe Albertina, from 
sch Golden Hope, Gloucester,

0 00tomournney; Boston,
for Halifax; Speedwell, for St Joha.

Bucksport, July 29—Ard, sch Abble C Cole, 
from Parraboro.

Boston, July 21—Ard, strs Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth; St Croix, from St John; 
soha Harry Troop, from Barbados; Fanny, 
from St John; Swaillow, and Cora B, from 
St John. '1

Sld—Str Prince George, for Yarmouth; 
sobs Harry Morris, for Quaco; Eric, and Pan
dora, for St John. . ,

Vineyard Haven, July 21—Ard, schs Glad
stone, from Hillsboro for New York; Andrew 
Peters, from Calais, bound west.

Sld—Schs Genes ta, G Walter Scott, and Cor-

Faseed—Schs Frederick Roeesner.E I White, 
for Saco; G M- Pouter, for Calais.

Portland, July 21-eld, etr Roman, 
erpool.

City Island, July 21—Bound east, bqe W 
W MoLnughlan, from New York for Anna
polis; tug Gypsum King, from New York for 
Hantsport, towing schs Calabria, Gypsum 
King and barge J B King & Co, No 21, for 
Windsor. N S.

Calais, July 21—Ard, sch Kennebec, Hat- 
«rvnusor July 17—Cld, schs Klondike, for tie Mayo, from Boston; Bat, Marqueet, from 
Wind»0 • Emperor, for New York: Jones port; Yreka, from Harrington, Annie

Cals1 Cheelic fcrNew York. Preble, from Addison; Eugene, from Mlll-
^'ithJUMy ^rd,romhSBrnLr' Vlrln'a> for Provl-

•^^nouth July 22-Ard, brlgt Bertha Gray, fence;^enn^Llng^for Boston; Eliza Pot-

tr°^cke"rt ”uly 22-Ard, sch Shenandoah, Maehlss, Jely 21-Ard, sch Kolon, '-from
^Ardd «LTvra Porter, N^leL":'ju.y 21-M, eoh Beulah, from

"ZffTTbSSf * Ni... t,ot.

*
0 00to

Ho was a weaver of dream stories; she that6 75 7 00to ■ Groat is our heritage of hope, and great 
tyjc who have ideas of the emancipation <,f Thc obligation of our civic fate.

and who believe the problem could Fling forth the triplecolored flag to dare 
’ The bright untraveled highways of the air.

Blow the undaunted bugles, blow, and yet 
Let not the boast, betray us to forget.
For there are high adventures for this hour— 
Tourneys to test the sinews of our pqwer. 
For we must parry—as the years increase— 
The hazards of success, the risks of peace!

0 42 0 41m. woman
be solved by training the minds of the next 
generation of mothers. Linton 
terested in there questions, but he would 
smile indulgently at his wife as she talked 
of the equality of mind of the sexes and the 
public part in the world’s history which 
would be played liy the women of the

0 41 to 0 42 
to 4 10 
to 4 20 
to 13 50

4 10
was not in-Bishop O’Connell’s Sister,

Lowell, Mats., 20—Miss Julia O'Connell, 
sister of BWiop UTCnnell, of Furtkind, 
Me., died today at her home on Fay mrect, 
this city.

A. Van Stantvoord, Railway Director,
New York, July 20—Alfred Van Sunt 

vooid, president cf the 1 lull icon Hiver d:.y 
d'ine died tonight on Lourd his yacht, the 
Claremont, oft Seagate. Mi. Santvcoiul 
was dii evtor in tlic Le]t-ware & Hud-on 
and flic Chkugo & Milwaukee and SI. 
l’uul railroad.

4 10
13 00

• 620 62 
0 <HJ 
0 04 
0 60 
o 38

1 00to
0 00 1 0Cto

What need wo, then, to guard and keep us
whole?

What do wo need to prop the state?
We need

The fine audacities of honest deed;
The homely oM intrigues of soul;
The swift temerities that take the part 
Of outcast Right—the wisdom ot the heart; 
Brave hopes that mammon never can detain. 
Nor sully with his gainless clutch for gain.
We need the Cromwell fire to make us fee! 
The public honor or the public trust 
To be a thing as sacred and august 
As some white altar where the angels kneel. t 
We need the faith to go a path untrod,
The power to be alone and vote with God. 

—Edwin Markham, in The Independent.

0 1Î4 8 (X)to
0 60to

LUMBER,to 0 38 future.
There was no tilk of this kind now. 

The household management fell into the 
hands of servants. Night and day his wife 
watched Linton. He would awaken in the 
night to find her face close to his own, her 
eyes burning with feverish anxiety.

“What is it, Grace?” he would cry. 
“Have I said anything? What is the rca- 

you watch me in this fashion, dear?”
And she would sob: “Jack, you are ill, 

dear, you are ill. We mustl go tj town; 
we must indeed.”

Then he would acothe her with fond 
words and promises that he weuld go 1o 
L >ndon.

1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45

New York 
New York laths 
Boston

3 30 to 
0 04* to 
0 0f>i to

3 50 *
0 05 00 to 2 00 

Sound ports, calling Y II to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 6 00
North side Cuba (gi<1)
New York piling j»er foot 0 00 to 0 02J
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

0 06
York; , L ,,
for ice, and cld for Banks; sch yacht 

from Philadelphia.
Pro Patrla, for St Pierre, Miq.

New
Ms**»Allants.

old-Str
rid—iStr Loyalist, for St John.
Newcastle, July 29-Cld, etr Glen Head, 

Kennedy, tor Belfast.
KyVtodeoL '
Calai®'

5 00 to 5 00
4 65 
4 50 
4 10 
4 00 
0 06 
0 OOi

4 69 to 
4 40 to 
4 00 to 
3 90 to 
II 05J to 
0 06 to

Rev. Father Remus, 0. M. I.
Winnipeg, July 20.— (Special)—Key.

Faibher Remsw, O. M. I., is dead at tit. 
Albeit. Alter.-ta, aged 74 yeaie, alter 48 

of missionary work.

». d •. dDEALS. 0. D. 
Livtwpoool intake rneas.' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay .

,/ r
yeans

• A period of five seconds between a flash’ *' 
of lightning and thunder means that title 
fltv-lh was a mile dinbanlt from -the observer. 
Thunder 'has never been heard over 14 
miles from tihe flash, though artillery has 

This present journey was the outcome of been heard at 120 miles. _____

Fred. B. Coleman.
n, July 19—(Special)—Fred. 
, proprietor of the Baiker 
at a late hour this evening, 

àrr residence, Killarney, York

FredenMii 
B. ColemS 
House, dieu 
at his st
county. Mr.SUoleman had been ill for a

i0 to42 6 steam
45 to LU Ulect A, gal. 00 to 0 18J

CAroU«ht,Water White’017i to 0 18 

Canadian prime white Sil-
ver Star, 0 154 t° 0
-ttown
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NEWCASTLE AND 
CHATHAM SEEN 

BY LOAD MINTO

THE TELEGRAPH'S CONTINENTAL LETTER,E, H, TURNBULL 
AND HIS BRIDE 

IN LONDON M, A, P.

MEN’S ENGLISH-MADE
:t ! *r' *H " T •' -• '■ «

Striped Flannel
Coats and Trousers.

Leipsiger Bank Failure a Disastrous Affair—Mercantile De
pression-Will the Mediterranean Become a Franco- 

Prussian Lake-A Roman Scandah». ' ' r :
r

4

T. P. O’Connp/s “ Write Up” 
* of Recent Interesting 
■ Social Event.

Fog Delayed Arrival of Vice- 
Regal Party in the 

Miramichi.

Of Medium and Dark Grey Flannel, with black 

stripes, for outing, bicycling and summer

Jena in Thuringia, July 7.
Liter M----- , Tne chief topic of conver

sation everywhere people cong égalé is 
the Lti;xi,er Bulk f u ure. A ve.y large 
number of people will lose all their money 
through «hi, finan ial di-aet. r and even 
now it is imiiossible to measure the actual 
res.its. A number of persons have com
mitted suicide, preferring death to poverty 
in their old age. The Cas ol B.cw.ra' 
Grains Company, which brought about the 
ruin of tile b ink, is being examined in 
brnkiirpixy. The et.ar.ran of tne com
pany, Hermann Sumpf, has been arre fed, 
while another director, Herr Sihonds, bas 
left the country. It is reported that the 
company recently obtained a loan of $400,- 
000 from three Eng’.i h firms.

Felix Schcefftr, or.e of the Loi] ziger 
Bank directoi s, s'hct himself la t Friday, 
while a pastor of Qraefertonna, a small 
place near tiotlia, who lost all his ravings, 
lias gone cut of Iris mind and been taker, 
to tire lunatic asylum here. The collapse 
of the bank was not so much due to the 
industrial depres-ion, but rather to the 
criminal speculation of the bank directors. 
As already slated, it has ruined many 
private liai sons and will drag numbers of 
business concerns down with it. Ai.o her 
serions effect is «liait private persons who 
liad b:ea accustomed to deposit their rav
ings in such ‘banks are fait losing ccnh- 
denoe and this insecurity and mistrust in 
Qermany threatens to produce a deadlock 
in the financial as well as the industrial 
world of Germany. The people are calling 
for a reform in the banking regulations 
of the country so as lo prevent the bank 
directe: 6 playing fast ar.d loose w.tli de
positors' and shareholders’ money for their 
ojvn per oral advantage.

Industrial Depress on.
The Chamber of Commer ce and Industry 

far the lljttdfianken district, wlii.h has 
ils office in Nuremberg, las issued its ro- 
port for 19.0. Tiie wad2 tone of the re 
port is one of industrial dépréssion and 
feats are expire asel that the situât in will 
be wioise boloie it is beater.

Complaints are made that raw material 
is d<pir. e>p e. dally toil, and added to 
tbesu aie the uncertainly of the Go.man 
unstop* pel cy, low p ices, ecaicity of 
money, ove.pioduotion and the restricted 
et ponté due to the Transvaal and ( h ne e 
wans. The export trade in thioino.i.lio- 
graphiie works is rtpxirlej as being very 
had. The bicycle bu-ir.œs is" theories n 

. the extreme,” prices are very low and fail
ures may be ex; exited in tiiis in h.e ry. 
ltismi#als of woikmon are reported in 
this large manufacturing dhfrict as cc- 
curring daily a:.d the whole outkok is ex
ceeding y gleoaiy. The Geiroan nr an u tor
turers, who had the be-t exhibit at the 
Haris E.vpo iti n, lay tliey wcie n >t b n- 
ekited by exh b.ting the.e and le 1 that 
they will l of lain from «halving their wares 
at future ex: exetdn- except they are of 
one pattieulur blanch of i .daty. The 
large firm of Bing Bn a & Company, who 
manufacture meal and 1 vcque e l god-, 
itr,ng'y piotoxt a;amt the detire of 
many of their coaipe.i o s tor an in na - 
ed protective duty on various metals. This 
firm objects to any mca ure on b n li h 
tin-j laite, wiliieh other German tin plate 
workers w ould like loi-ed by 10 per cent.

Motor Race.
Many of the automobil asts are la d up 

on account of their experiences during the 
race fio;n Fairis. Tne race has been thj 
means of making greater inreiett in Ui3 
experiments whidh. will Le earned out at 
the German manoeuvres this ial. Tne 
Cologne Gazut-c Lad a itader on the use 
of the aut mioibilc in war. TV.tc are a 
number cf objections eufli as the Iran - 
por.aiti yn <tf pe rc'leum or benzine, the 
motor oars keeping up with the ti\ops in 
di tracts where there are no good reads 
and where the land is sandy, soft or other 
wise bod.

The Gazette thinks they wül be particu
larly useful in modern b Attlee, where the 
lighting line is encrmusly extended, in 
pevntibtmg ithe leaders to keep in touch 
with each other. It aloo suggests the r 
employment for hospital fie'd post service, 
carrying material lor la'.luone, signalling, 
illuminating and men’s baggage, fcotr.c of 
those to be employed during the autumnal 
manoeuvres wi 1 be fiitti<j with a uojple 
of Maxims. rPhe Rei ihstag voted last 
.ce sivn, $ 15,0U0 for tl is year’s exper ento 
with motors.

The strike of the Hamburg copper
smiths in Hamburg still continues and 
there is no lvpe or a satisfactory te tlc- 
ment. The holidays at the Hanover Tech
nic.! Coil’egj hare commenced r.nd the 
students from Hamburg have offered tlieiv 
sendees to the masters, who have accept
ed them. The workmen tall t e.n the 
“str.ke-b.eiking acadeinicmns/’ The new 
workmen are d ing we’.l and' are bird at 
work in the -th>ps. The Social-Do r.o.iu s 
endeavored t> di-s uide the sludeats from 
coming to the rescue of the capi als, but 
in vain.
General News.

An innovât h n cm the Tins ia:i railway 
has compelled the Goiman states (to follow 
suit. In future all r turn t ele's wi 1 be 
good for 45 days. This will t>j a gnat 
conven ience to it be tmve ing pjbic, es
pecially those wlho -wish tj enjoy an ex
tended holiday. -

On the primvi[>al day of the Kiul r. gxt- 
*a last week, the German cruiser Gazdl *, 
wliile returning fio.n mano uvring, pa s- 
ed through the slatting line of the 3uiht 
race. The Kaiser saw the occuriencj uni 
shortly afterwards the commander of the 
cruisur, Craptain Ntdlzke, was infotmed 
that the Kaiser had ordered his aaretit for 
24 hours. Claptxim Noi'.zke acc.ipted the 
sentence and handed over his command to 
his first officer and next day sent, in his 
resignation to the navy department.

The VoiSis he Zeitung -hue a leader on 
the Mediterranean. It fans that this b a 
will buoome a Franco-Rut-sian lake. It 
lK>:nf'«s out that Germany has in re lb in 
a commoroial interest in Morocco. rJ tie pos
ses-ion of Mo roc o by the French would 
be a serious blow to Germany ,leaving the 
western end of the Mediterranean in Ihe 
hands of France, while Russia could con
trol the eastern cutlet. To capture the 
Suez canal, Rus-ia would only require to 
march a kind arm}' .through Armenia and 
Syria and take p -ssctsbn. “In cue cf 
war Ge many s conrie:tion with the far 
east might be cut off, and as Italy wou'd 
be rendered power!e.-s, Germany’s naval 
strengih would be confined to the North 
Sea and Baltic.”

“We would wish Morocco may le.ain 
her independence, but if 8he does not, it

is our i niter est thait .‘he should come un
der the dominion of England KiiUier than 
that cf Spain, though Spanith dominion 
would be preferable to French/ There is 
a great deal of truth in “Tente Voss’ ” 
leader.

Belgium.
There are rumors of rcconcili.vt'on be

tween King Lnx.poM and liii daughte s 
t h o gh .«he lr.eiiiutdon of his (irnnd- 
daughttr, wife of Duke Ernest G un tie', 
cf Schlcswig-Ho'stein who, with her 'hus
band, is in Antwerp at present.

Scandinavia.
Accoiding to a despatch from OcpanJ.a- 

gen «he Danish schooner Anna, laden with 
Naptha, was blown up while pas ting 
through the Oattegat. It is unknown how 
the naptha ignited. The vessel was shat
tered to pieces by the explosion. Seven 
of the anew either were drowned or burn
ed to death. Only one man nos saved.

wear.
Ov .1 tLjf .r

Single Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $3.50, 4.75. 
Trousers to match, S3.75.

Double Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $5.50. 
Trousers to match, $3.75.

PEOPLE WERE ENTHUSED.A “SUPERB YOUNG LADY.”
\j

St. John Groom a “ Manly, Hand
some Fellow 'li-Bride Was Left 
Some Fortime, But Determined 
to Make Her Own Living and Po- 
sitien—As to Leaving the Stage.

V

Receptions, Music and Cheers-^ 
Senator Snowball's Horses Balked 
and Governor General and Lady 
Minto Had to Transfer to Other 
Carriage.

Italy.

M. R. & A’S UNRIVALLED $10.00 SUITS FOR MEN.:* An Epiflcoral jubilee, rocemitly celeb: at- 
ed, which ehould interest American Oüth- 
olics, was tiliat of Mgs. Scaiabrini, at Tia- 
cenza. Tim b.’slw p has had a noble and 
benevolent life. When cure cf CLma in 
1807, he was celebrated for his zeal and 
devotion in succoring those stricken with 
cholera during the terrible epidemic of 
that year. The government, for his in
valuable cervices, presented him w.tih a 
medal for civic valor. During the wenit 
and misery whkh existed in Piocen a in 
1877, he fed daily lidmself some 4,Ut)u starv
ing people, and fir ally, when his morey 
ran out, 'he sold ibis furnitui e, hie hone-, 
his silver plate and pawned a Chalice which 
had -been given him by Pius IX. He was 
a great friend cf t'he Italian emigrants ami 
the LhridioyKr C lumbus Imti uti and 
the houses of refuge at Boston, New York, 
New Orleans, Parana aid o'uher die aie 
teeLimonials to his untiring effotibs in their 
behalf.

The reported incr^a ed weakneee of the 
I\>i>c appeare to be exaggerated. He is 
able to move about the Vatican gardens.

A Roman Scandal.
A trial which has attracted oondderablc 

attention is that of Vountere Mathilda 
Filippani-lionconi and Micdiele liu z de 
Vaidenae. rPhe foranir is well known f-r 
lur showy d ess and jew.l y, vh le t'he 
other is eiva iy wdti known for bis deb.s. 
The couutess induced her aco mplice to 
fahely repraent J.im elt as he Lrohir 
Luigi in order to obtain a power of at
torney enabling him to sell a house, Tvhic'i 
he and his b: other pos es ed in equal 
shares, and lie at once made it over to 
the ooantcas in payment of certain deb-s. 
Although only 42 years old, the countess 
is described us liavirg wh.ta hair, Th* 
proceedings lasted several days, the pris
oners’ oounisei endeavored to tsh<iw that 
their clients we e. not wh 1 y rcspoasditle. 
The. couit found them gi i ty and the 
countess w.ts te.nten?cd to im;.r son ment 
for three years and four months, and de 
Oarvîenas îe.eiv.d 21 mont' s.

Peninsula.
The agitation in 6S} ain wer the Gibral

tar matter has qui..ted down and the 
Spanish paper’s favor an alliance witli Kng- 
land against France on the Morveco ques
tion.

It is reported the* many chapels in the 
province of Asturias have been burrel. 
Three ohurohes were destroyed at Noreua. 
d'here is no sign of robbery, but simply 
dttitruciion of die (hurchas. Tire govet li
ment are adopting rigoio.s measurei for 
tine i reveni ion of similar acts. Tne g>v- 
ermhent has forbidden precessions in con- 
neotion with the Qit'hol^c jubilee and all 
demonstrations cn public highways.

Auttria-Hungary.
Sererul thousand Slavs from Au trii- 

Hungary and the Balkans as cmbled at 
Prague Saturday we^k o^t iisibly to ho.d 
international gymnastic comi et tiens, but 
actually to de:ron trate the political sol
idity of the ‘Slav races. At several of tire 
mee inge there was wild talk of Pamlavic 
politics. In the street procession through 
Prague, the Slavic trx-lor was worn by 
all taking part. Russian deputations from 
St. Petersburg and Moscow, and French 
deegater fiom Paris and Arras were in 
attendance and the whole ce ebrntkn was 
strongly anti-Austrian, proving once more 
that, while the Austrian Germane de ire 
to belong to the German Empire, Austrian 
Slavs would like to be subjects of the 
Czar.

The Socialist leader, Dr. Adler, has been 
elected to the Landing of Lower Aust ia 
at a by-election in Vienna, defeating his 
Anti Semite opponent. This seat was for
merly held by the Anti-Semites and Adler’s 
victory as a great blow to them. It is 
probable that lef.re many years the So
cialists will predominate in Lower Austria 
and Vienna, in place r.f the Anti-Semites.

Tire official census of Galicia shows that 
in a population of 7,317,013, «orne 4,6o0,- 
4lti can neither lead nor write.

Russia.
T'he announcement of last Ave,xk that 

Pobi ?don<*zdf was likely t> l e d anti so l 
from office, which was obtained irom a 
Buda-l'esth journal, has called forth JOj ly 
from him in the Magyar Her lap wad'h 
shows that lie is very angry over the 
statement. Ttic Vienna Politischc Caiitcs- 
pondenz states tint While lie may not b3 
diimi.-ecd from oflic.* y.<t Lis influença is 
no longer anything 'like so great as if ■was, 
and that the Procurator cf th? Holy 
tiyncd has nothing 
spirit in w'hich Russia is now b.ing ruled. 
,In o h"T words Pcbiedonro zefl’s win?s 
have been o!iipi>ed.

Ciratham, July 19—(Special)—The steam
er Minto, erriying their excellencies Lord 
and Ixidy Minto, ariivcd in port at 4.15 
t|iiti afternoon. The steamer was great!,, 
delayed in leaving Dalihousie on a .count 
of the fcg and tire -.’cub;neve of the ho..r at 
wliioh the rarty rvO-chod tho Miram chi 
somewhat hindered the carrying out of the 
extensive programme. Tire town was 
gaily deoorated with burnt ing and a half 
holiday was proclaimed in honor of the 
d.stinguished vomtoais. A numLer cf the 
liver stcame.s were gaily decorated and 
carried a la’ge number of pop-plj. The 
steamer Minto was mat by the Heat cf 
local steoimers about iMiidule Island and 
was so coated to Nuwcact.e, where the 
party was met by a guard of honor from 
the 73:d Battalion. A taluite was fired by. 
the 12th Field Buttery. Thair eXceiien 
cie» were driven around town and pro 
rented-with an address at tee park; the 
bands oit-teuded. The Miiaito returned tj 
Ghatiham at 7.20 and anchored in the 
stream. An immense crowd assembled 
cn the town wharf WTherc the vice rcg.vl 
party landed by their steam launch. They 
were met by a guard of h .nor from the 
73rd Baütalion, under command of Cap
tain MaoKenzie. VVLjen his excellency 
landed the Citizens’ B.tnd irCajed God 
♦Save lihe King, and cheer after cheer was 
sent up. Carriages were in waiting and 
Lord and Lady Mipito wcire escortai to 
Senator i^nowball’s, Jandaar, drawn by a 
paiir of 'his eptiiied1 horres.

The procorsicm, Which was marshalled 
by A. t3. Ullock, started off the w’harf, 
but had only gone a short distance wLea 
the horses drawing the laudm ba.ked, 
and after it was s.en that they we e be
coming most mlcLous their excellencies Lai 
to be transferred to other carriages. Much 
rCyTot 'wax expie rel t .at this incident 
occurred. ",r 1

When the precession started again, their 
exoeil.ncks were drison to Elm Park, 
wdiere an addrere was presented from the 
citiz.ns, the ir.&ycT making the p:esenta 
tion. A vast throng cf peep’e w.re pres
ent and St. Mic! a 1’s and tilie C.ti :er.s* 
bancs wpre dm attendance, irom here 
the visitors "wore Driven a ound town, ac- 
companied by the bands and citizens. Af
ter a circuit of the town had been made, 
it was about dark, and Lcrd and Lady 
Minto were taken to the town hall, where 
a reception was held in the council cham
ber. This commodious room was exquis 
itely trimmed fer tile occasion, io>al pur
ple, red, white and blue was draped mol 
artisticaly around the walls and the 
great profusion of small fla:s presented a 
beautiful sight. At 9 o’clock the reception 
ds still in progress, and a large number of 
people are being presented. From the 
Mi.amiehii t'he vice regal party will go to 
Uharlottcbown.

Charlottetown, P. iE. !•> 21.
(Special)—Owing to the fog in the gulf the 
governor general and party did not arrive 
here until 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
The city was crowded with people and 
flags w'ere flying everywhere. A salute of 
19 gams was fired as the liait y landed. 
Their excellencies were met at the wharf 
by Governor and Mrs. McIntyre, judges, 
Bidhop Courtney, the mayor and coun
cil and a guard of honor of 100 men. Ihe 
mayor read an address of welcome, his ex 
oollency îeplying off hand in a pleasant 
vein.

Little Miss Waburton, ri:e mayor s 
daughter, presented Lady Minto with a 
(bouquet. After inspection of t'he guard 
the party drove to 'the provincial build
ing, whore an address was presented by 
aatriing lVomior Peters on behalf of the 
government and people. His excellency 
reidiod at suane length cxtcanix>rc. Little 
Miss Peters presented a bouquet to Lady 
Minto.

At 3.45 the vice-regal party arrived at 
the Caledonian grounds and 
ed by a guard of honor composed of the 
Higjldand brigade. Major Stewart pre
sented an address and a bouquet was pre
sented by Master McMillan, son of Chief 
McMillan, on behalf df the dub. HU ex
cellency inspected the brigade and compli
mented tirom ui>on 'tllic.r aiqroaranee.

A. picture was preecrnted of Robert 
Jenkins and his family of 18. Their ex
cellencies asked thait the father be pre
sented.

A reception was held at government 
house and then after noon tea was follow
ed l>y a Land concent from 5 to G. I he 
party were entertained at luncheon and 
arfterwards enjoyed a sail on the harbor 
and embarked at 8 o’clock.

T. P- O-Coimor‘8 London, Eng., publi
cation;1 Maiilly About People, has the fol
lowing about E. H. Turnbull and his 
bride) and jt will be read with a great 
dei’i of interest here. “M. A. P.” says:

There was a considerable flutter on the 
Tdirrace last week, as the form of Miss 
Elliot T*agp floated down its spacious sur
face. That superb young lady—as most 
playgoers will know—Is so tall and stately 
thfct most men look small beside her, and 
elite has in addition such fine features— 
large, well carved, in perfect proportion— 
th^t everybody 
mrration as she passes. The strong N ji- 
man nose—the fine large brown eyes, and 
ihè exquisite complexion; above all, the 
thorough sanity of body and mind wflii-jh 
breathe from this pretty Amazon, make 

the very ideal of the robust woman
hood of the New World.

There were some sighs, alas! amid the 
imfcrinurs of admiration ; for Miss Page 
has at last succum'lred to the universal 
voqqueror, and was actually accompanied 
to the Terrace by her fiance. Indeed, she 
Will be married and done for by the time 
thèse lines are being read by the public; 
for her marriage takes place on Wednes
day of this week. Her husband is a very 
manly, handsome fellow, looking all over 
thp gentleman his is by birth, descent and 
character. Mr- Ernest Hathaway Turn- 
bull is a Canadian. His father was the 
chief banker of St. John, New Brunswick, 
and left a very large fortune. Mr. Turn- 
bull has bepn most of his life a country 
gentleman, but a country gentleman with 
the up-to-dateness of the Canadian, for 
he drives a motor car and a four-in-hand, 
loves London and Canada equally 
»nd now that he is married, will, after 
a brief visit to the other side, settle down 
on an estate in England.

Miss Elliot Page comes from a good New 
England stock ; and curiously enough from 
people to whom the theatre and. all its 
pomp and works would be abhorrent. An 
uncle, John Elliot, was an apostle among 
the Indians. Her father, Colonel Elliot 
Page, was a well-known business man in 
New York. Though she was left some 
fortune, Miss Elliott Page resolved, when 
she was 17, to make her own living and 
position, and obtained an engagement 
from Mr. Fro-hmann. She came to Eng
land with her mother, who has been her 
devoted friend and constant companion 
in all her travels, and, except for a tour 
through Australia, she has remained in 
England since—one of the many Ameri
cans who has been conquered and

Docs she leave the stage forever, 
now that she has subjected her will and 

. her affections to another? The question 
has been left in that indeterminate stage 
which ladies love when they marry. She’s 
too clever to leave the stage, and yet 1 
sometimes wish that every actress when 
she marries should be too happy to 
leave tier Lome again.

1
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THE NEWFOUND- Dr.J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneLAND DIFFICULTY.

Announcement by Premier Bond to Legis
lative Assembly.

St. John's, Nfld., July 22.—Mr. Bowl, 
the Newfoundland premier, introduced the 
new railway bill in tile legislative assem
bly tonight. He explained thait the gov
ernment had been influenced in insisting 
upon recovering the owneitihip of the 3,- 
135,000 acres of land accruing to Mr. lteid, 
the contractor, under the previous con
tract by the following alleged facts: Mr. 
Reid had already been granted 495 miles 
ôT'llan(l"‘ôn*' the' seacoast and he applied 
for 635 miles more, making 1,130 mites al
together; whereas the French shore, so 
prolific a source of trouble for two coun
tries, indeed only 800 miles.

Mr. Bond announced that the govern
ment had obtained the whale 3,135,000 
acres for $850,000 or 27i cents an acre, an 
amount less than the ordinary uiiset price 
of crown lands, the latter being sold at 
30 cents per acre.

IS IHE GREAT SPECIFIC EUR, | Goghs, 
Diarrhoea

>
ColdsXsthmi,’Dysentery,

Bronchitis.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWSE’S CHLORODYRE.

—Dr. J. COLT.IS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which;he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discoveicd by 
Analysis (organic substances defying élimin
ation) and since hie formula hae never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 

Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 
This caution is necessary, as many per

sons deceive purchasers by false représenta- 
ions, :'l< " '*• 1

Cholera 
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says :—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

with me, as

DR. J. COLLIS BROWSE’S CHLORODYRE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

with Dr.

Hiwe
/>.

DR .J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W, PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Frctmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regretecd to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The.Timee, July 18,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteri^

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY hae 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

News of the Local Fishing.

Halifax, July 22.—The reports tonight from 
the fishing centres are:

Nova Scotia.

1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHL0R0DÏ
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Nen 

gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatic

Pubnico—*Ood fair at Cape Shore.
Lockeport—Cod fair; bait scarce.
Lunenburg—Cod fair; a few mackerel; dog

fish troublesome.
Musquodoboit—'Cod and haddock fair; her

ring and mackerel scarce.
Salmon River—Cod' fair; squid scarce.
Margaree—Cod fair; herring, mackerel and 

salmon scarce.

83 Great Bussel 
, Street,
)LONDON !.. C.î, T, DAYENPORT

WANTED.Chinese Troubles Resumed.
annex-

Agents—Our Memorial Edition--
“ Life and Times of Quoan Victoria,” is 
now ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave. 
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of the Royal Family. It is pro. 
fusely illustrated with superior half-tone en
gravings, printed in steel-plate, black ink on 
fine coated paper, among which are the 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession and.Burial of the Queen. 
We want agents everywhere .to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Beat ter unguaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
It. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

ed. Tien Tain, July 19—Considerable uneasro 
ness is felt here following the resumption 
by the Chinese of the partial control of 
the city. The natives are cutting the tele
graph lines outside of Tien Tsin and fears 
of further violence are entertained.

New Brunswick.

Shlppegan—Cod very plentiful ; mackerel 
plentiful.

Quebec.

Perce—«Cod plenty; bait scarce.
Douglastown—Launce very plentiful; cod 

fair; herring scarce.
Southwest Point, Anticosti—Lobsters fair; 

cod and herring scarce; no salmon.
All branches dull at Port La Tour, Pert 

Hood, Ohctioarnp, Grmhd River, Georgetown, 
Ingonish, L*Ardoise, St. Peter’s, Sand Point, 
Oaneo, Whitehead, Bloomfield, Gascons.

Bait can be obtained at Douglaetown, 
Gabarus, St. Ann’s, iCaraquet, Pubnico, Port 
La Tour, Lunenburg, L’Ardoise, Newport 
Point, Tiverton, Arichat, Canso, Queensport, 
Oampobello Island, West Arichat, Yarmouth, 
Fox Isfhnd, Guysboro county, and South 
Head, Grand Manan.

Ice at Arichat, Ddgby, St Mary’s Bay, Tiv
erton, Granville, Freeport, Westport, Doug
lastown, Isaac’s Harbor, Hawkedbury, Lun
enburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, Pubnico, 
Lockeporf, Port Malcolm, Liverpool, White- 
head, Port Mulgrave, Panmure Island, Canso, 
Souris, Port Mouton* Queensport Prospect, 
Hubbard’s Cove, Guysborotown, Fox Island, 
Guysboro county.

Frozen bait at Bayfield, Souris, Port Mou
ton, Gabarus and Alberton.

ever FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Two lota of intervale land 

with grass, opposite Upper Gagetown; one 
lot 25 rods in width; the other 27 rods, run
ning back to what is known as the 
Thoroughfare. Part of the money may re
main on mortgage. Address H. H. Pickett,

7-1G 2i-dw

IMPROVING THE
I, C, l AT HALIFAX, soli ci tor, St. John.

s FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 
•’David the Shepherd Boy, In first class con
dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered In this 
city with great success, and is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office.

4-3 tf.

WANTED—A Second or Third Class Female 
Teacher for District No, 3, Parish of Claren
don, Charlotte County, -N. B'. Apply stating 
salary to Charles T. Easton, Secretary to 
Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte County, N. B.

7-20-41-w
WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 

for School District No. 18, Otter Lake, Up
per Loch Lomond, St. John Co. Apply to 
Alex. F. Johnston, Secretary, Upper Loch

_________________________ 7-20-41-w__
WANTED—A second or third-class teacher 

tor coming term, for district No. 13 Parish 
of Perth, Victoria county. Apply, stating 
lowest salary, te Ashael James, Gladwyn, 
Victoria county, <N. B.

WANTED-A second-class female teacher 
for District No. 3 Hastings, Albert county. 
Apply, stating salary, to Jeremiah ateevee,
secretary.____________ 7-13-31-w

WANTED—A Second Class Female-Teacher 
for School District No. 14, Parishes Spring- 
field and Kingston. Apply, stating salary, 
to L. W. CRAWFORD, Hampton Village,
N- B-______________ ___ _________ 6-36-lm-w

wanted—Parties to do knitting ter li 
ht home; we furnish yarn and machine: 
good ensy work; we pay |U per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other work scoordlng- 
;r. We also went a men In eeoh town te. 
look after sur work. Bend etampe (or per- 
Hceiare. Standard Hose Company, » Ad* 
«aide 8L. a. Toronto.

Track System to be Almost Entirely 
New for Some Distancc--$200,- 
000 to be Spent.

FOB SALE-4 Marine Engine, 18 H. P„ 
second head, 1 do, 6 H. P. new, 1 15 H. P. 
Stationeries, 1 » H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 15 (n. by 8 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tone capacity, second 
hand. W» carry to stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 48-68 Smyths Ft., St John, 
N. B. Telephone Mt

Halifax, July 19.—vis a result of the 
Visit of the I. C. R. officials to Halifax, 
til is week, great improvements at Rich
mond and the deepwaiter terminus arc tp 
Ixi proceeded with at once—in fact the 
plains are nearly completed. The improve
ment involve an expenditure of over 
•200,000 and include an almost entirely 
new track system from North street to 
a point several hundred yards beyond 
Richmond, dly the new plans the freight 
trains will be removed entirely from the 
tracks over which passenger trains run. 
It will be possible for five shunting en
gines to work alt the same time between 
Richmond and deepwater and congestions 
and ddlay will be entirely done away with. 
The road will be double tracked for con
siderable distance past the present round 
house—hhis being the beginning of the 
doable track in contemplation between 
Halifax and Truro. The now rounu house 
will be created at Richmond. The officials 
are at Steüamton today where track im
provements are also contemplated.

Lomond.
were rcceiv-

Prof. Dixon Goes to Dalhousie.
7-17-21-w

Halifax, July 19.—'(Special)—The board 
of governors of Dalhousie University met 
tonight, aiul appointed Prof. Stephen M. 
Dixon, of the University of New Bruns- 
ick, to fill the chair of physics in succes
sion to Prof. McGregor.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. B.

Mercury’s year is only 88 days, that of 
Venus 225 days and of Mars 687 days.

Tel. 968.Tl*in common with the

Burning Scaly In Store and Arriving:
EE IN MAN'S DEATH, Hams and Bacon.Turkey. NOTICE.MEDALS FOR SOUTH 

AFRICA MEN RECEIVED,
Interacting anno::nccmeut4 may lie ex

pected at any t me from tire “Si k man.’'
DltiliL.

Flour, Meal, Molasses, 
Feeding Flour,

The Bartender Gives Himself Up On 
Manslaughter Charge.

Boston, July 19.—During a quarrel in 
a barroom on Hanover street, ^ this after
noon, O’.of Olsen, 25 years of age, was 
knocked down and rendered unconscious. 
He was token to ]x>lice station 1, but died 
juft as the ambulance arrived at the sta
tion. -Stephen Mist bender, a bartender, 
later gave liimse^f up and is bold on a 
dharge of manslaughter. BaStbender says 
he struck Olsen because he was in danger 
of being hit by him. He «15» Olsen fell 
and that his head struck the brass bar 
rail.

Instantly Relieved by 
One Application of

HH Agricultural LaborersOld Orchard Camp Meetings. Feed, Oats, etc.

>They Will Be Presented by the Duke 
of Cornwall—Number 2,500.

Old Orchard, Me., July 19—The Old Or
chard camp meeting season opened this 
evening. The meetings will be under the 
leadership of Rev. Dr. L. Bates, of Bos
ton. He preached the opening sermon 
this evening on the theme: Do the Fires 
of Penticost Still Give Heat and Light? 
Seven services will be held daily, the con
vention continuing 10 days.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

___^__________ St, John, N. B.
Dre J. H. Ryan,

Late Specialist In New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accnray In Fitting Glasses.
Hlgh-gra£g5S&ect£cleware.

Complete Uxtcrrro^àr-J Internal 
Consisting of CirrroXv Foap, toclfl 
of erupts nnd srni. VirriciritA j 
inetanlly^llny itcblaz ond irritotin 
and honl, Jtud CpTicmu Resoi.v 
and clunr.FO tho blood. A single e^l 
Bv.flcientio euro tho severest humouff

Sold by *11 Colon hi Chemist*. VmrJ* Drug and

faïïsüî,?® ^

catuient 
aÿTeeiiin 
■cut, to 
■ cootho 
Fto cool 
la often

A number of Agricultural Laborers m 
expected to arrive from England during 
the next few weeks. Farmers who re
quire labor are invited to make applica
tion to the N. B. Government Emigratioa 
Bureau, 61 Prince William street.

A. S. MURRAY, 
Immigration Agent-

Ottawa, Jifly 19—(Special)—The militia 
department has recoived «he South African 
me<lal« from the war office which the Duke 
of (tonnwtaH will présent when in Canada. 
There arc about 2.5 0 in all. They are 
being grouped at the dfpaitmeaiit and will 
be forwarded by an officer to the differ
ent puafcg where -thej; sill be ptceeated.
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